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Saigon Units Copter; Out

.-S'
|l

t> SAIGON, March.- 14 CDpp .—More than -1,500 North Vietnamese
^'ope 3»y4>BKwM';^aiilt^toto the key. Ho chi Mtoh Tran town.

"*
seponfc* inLaos.Jforepair damage caused by South Vietnamese

. ops and :
UiS.’Tidr strikes, American Held officers said today.

•A fah'-reglhient of. North; Vietnamese moved into the town
,
a-:' soon as the Swrih Vietnamese vacated high points surround-

it'-Friday; the officers said.;
'

->. *; Spokesmen In Saigon said most of the South Vietnamese troops
controlled Sepane- for six days have moved farther south,

* -2. :<-p' indonmg their control of the town.
'! pji “We stm h«« .some troops in the vicinity of Sepone," spofces-V in" Salgon^said itodify, tint they refused to say where the re-

troops'WOT based, or in what numbers, for security reasons.
Th& Soi^ 1Wetnamese moved south in American helicopters

- '^Jday. - at Sepane and destroying artillery
. ''fare Spokesmen Bald. ...

^ yield eommandere said the troops moved about 25 miles south-
-'Z*# «f Sepane, -tam .tbe jaaeOon of Highways 914 and 934. They

: ..-.'l^ Ucafed the South Vietnamese would remain there for several
-• ~'}

r Vs. hunting for North Vietnamese arms caches, then move again.
~ -S : The "'air mobility’1 concept is designed to avoid ' large battles
- ’>'.th .North. Vietnamese troops in Laos, the commanders said. In.

7' ' " light and scattered action in
the Laos invasion yesterday and
today, ten Communist shellings
were reported of bases In. Laos
and of American bases In north-
western South Vietnam. No
American casualties were report-
ed, and South Vietnamese casu-
alties were described by a spokes-
man as “extremely light."

U.S. Bombs
' Directed by

- 'Laser Beam
S~': SAIGON, March 14 (UPI).—
: V7JS. Air Force Jets aro using

^ 'aser - beam-directed bombs to

:: - -'estroy NorthVietnamese tanks
r.jnd blow- up tunnel supply
--Complexes . in Laos, military

- _?~;ources said today.

The aomxes said a wcoifflidex-
- able” number of the 47 North
Z?ietaamese tanks, knocked but

.. jy American air power In the
. . Laotian operation have been

.. ^ pinpointed by the laser beam
'. ^technique.

.
_r- According to the sources, the

.
' aircraft .'operate In. pairs: Ohie

1S 4 target*1
' and shoots the beam

while, the second drops bombs
'guided.' to the -objective by the

3? Oasers. . ?•.. •
.

„ The technique is so effective,

, Se'iolwes saW, that:a. beam',
--^saan'rbe directed otito igjebfiatfs: [

j..* :
.

U;«. . I

- nBrigaiars. .br the second;

.
to

.
'send bombs - -into'

mouth of the' tunneJL and
• ^destroy whole, mountains

- x*hen- ammunition stores are

..'..^rT.'The sources also fjbld C-130
. --•.T-J$ereules transport planes op-

- ;
. rating over Laos used 15/W0-

._‘: yjaundbombs as tactlcal weap-
--Vos for' the first time since

.^Jha. Songh, -Vietnamese drove
J^xbrbss tto border -35 days ago..
V bombs haye: previously
-

" ^^wen used tp
;
carve out.landing

2 No-Confidence Motions

Israeli Crisis Follows

Mrs. Meir Interview

. . Four Brief Battles

Four brief fire fights were re-

ported inside Laos between South
and North - Vietnamese troops.

Spokesmen reported 37 Commu-
nists

' fcniprf against South Vietna-
mese losses of eight dead and 12
lynTTn rted,

_• Spokesmen said an American
fighter-bomber accidentally

dropped a bomb an South Viet-

namese troops operating on the
Vletnam-Laos border today kill-

ing ten. of them and wounding 12.

. A South Vietnamese spokesman
in Saigon sald

:

8,208 Commtmists
had been slain 'in the Laos inva-

sion up to yesterday evening, the
33d day of the invasion, In addi-

tion. he said. 3.456 individual

weapons ahd 1,057 crew-served
guns had ieen captured.

Associated Press.

TRICKY BUSINESS—South Vietnamese soldiers gringerly carrying away an unexploded
American-made 500-pound bomb, unearthed while digging bunkers at Khe Sanh.
Speculation is that the bomb was left over from U.S. raids when base was closed.

9 Turkish Political Parties Told

To Propose a Regime in 3 Days
By Alfred. Friendly

ANKARA, March 14 <WP).—
Turkey’s- President Cevdet Sunay
called an the leaders of its nine
political parties tonight to return

in three days with their proposals

far a new government to replace

the one toppled Friday by an
ultimatum from the armed farces.

fT^ffciat terrorists resumed their
bombing campaign in Istanbul
-late shattering windows .

u ' -ones tbe size ofafobtban field

: ;or allied troops ferried .by

r v-telfcopter Into; Indochina
afctlegrcnznds.

.Taniiisfpa.
. .

- .

/Mawh 14 (Reu-
ters).—The-‘-United States and
south Vietnam ^ve had teipay FiIQ Terrorist to Appeal
.a. heavy price for their thrust x rr
into southern Laos, the North
Vietnam. .News Agency . claimed
today.

m a roundup of: military activi-

ties in south Vletoam^ Quang
Tri province, which' borders Laos,

and In southern Loos between
Jan. 30 arid March 8, the agency
said. Communist forces killed,

wounded or captured nearly

10,000 men, including nearly 2.000

U.S, troops.

In addition, the agency said,

they destroyed 400 aircraft, 530
military vehicles, 90 artillery

(Contained on Page 2, CoL 5)

at the American consulate-gen-
eral, an American bank and the
offices of a rightist newspaper,
the Associated Press reported.]

The politicians met with Pres-
ident Sunay for 45 minutes, iu

contrast to a six-hour meeting
the head of state held the day
before with the military com-
manders. The disparity itself is

indicative of where ultimate
power resides in the nation. Mr.
Sunay, it is understood, d#"*w

Rose Receives Life Sentence

In Killing of Quebec Minister

aird Urged1 to Let Generals

estify on GviMan Spying

VAflHftKXEON,
‘XT^-aea,jgajp

. J. Brvin
.
Jr^

^ appealed directly.

.^JBecertary.' of- DeRsnse Mdvin
•* Laird for; a -fuller explanation.
:<i»;Army's- three-year auryefl-

ce; of' civilians, which the
ctagcaisays eaadedr Iasi year..

i/TEryin, in a. letter to Mr.
.^TR^rd'rriemsed today, said that

fte imperteaxt issues to be
7^ired.up'“ia^ of

. - /ekimt to . which : the intel-

.
nce gathering was - ordered or
jroved by- higher civilian au-

- - rity.*-
; . .

•-;*-.
-

'eu. ErrinTs ;Subcommittee on
; i^faMonal Rights has been

•-
.. dUritog^-investigation of the

;

ay*a:
'

:
sttryeniaxicf:

.
operations

\Uroth^^^^bvemmeiiiad gather-

. .
•

f
of inffonstian about; Amer-

.
i tdtazms. '

.

L f

’ he
. tedd Mr. Laird

• » -earner vtestbnahy by As

-

'-vint -Seccetaxy of Defense
. ''.wt'^E'Fro&aewas “veryhek>-

Bnt he. added that “the
ittee had no direct,

ev^ht» from, those in
Triton to know the facts.”

!

: tfi^vddehcie'-ofl tide difficult
-

. bei'etMnstaructed from
- mHiuhriffi of those who par-

Wted?;Sgn. Ervin said. - He
.-

r!
.
a
^..

’',^r 44r. : Froehlke had
A Bweif; rftttinal -and. direct

r * xns^IQb^jgrC -for these matters
• 7

.; rtcaatly;^:.

* fflv®rria*teqiust»d[ Mr. Laird
- - tn® .three Army generals to

By RicSvaid Halloran

-Mar ch - It CSntetian, Gen. Yarborough’s suc-

ceosor and the present Army as-

sistant chief of staff for Intel-

ligence.

The . three, generals had been
requested earlier, but the Army
-declined. The latest refusal came
In & letter to Sen. Ervin from
the Defense Department’s general

counsel, J. Fred Bnflhardt, last

week.

- Mr. Buzhardt, reminding Sen.

Ervin that the Army is Investigat-

in g- tVip surveillance operation it-

self, said the generals “could be
Twnteria.1 -witnesses in formal pro-

ceedings which might grow out of

the current investigation.”

He said that “to protect the

due-process rights of any persons

who might be the subject of

criminal or administrative
charges,” it would be “inappro-

priate1’ for t-hft generals to testify.

MONTREAL, March 14 (DPI).
—Pan! Rose, an admitted Quebec
Liberation Front terrorist, was
found guilty today of the murder
of Labor Minister Pierre Laporte
and sentenced to life imprison-
ment.
“Vive le Quebec Libre,” Rose

said quietly as he was led from
the court.

Rose, 37, showed so emotion as
the verdict was read, although his

outbursts had caused him to

expelled repeatedly^ from tbe

courtroom dozing his 45-day trial.

Rose was stm wearing the tat-

tered brown sweater, with, holes

In the elbows, and green pants
that he wore when he and two
others charged with .the killing

—

including his brother Jacques, 23

—were rooted out of a cellar dug-
out by police in a farmhouse
south of Montreal in December.

Lawyer Robert Lemieux, also a
separatist and himself facing a
charge of being a member of the

outlawed FLQ, said that the ver-

dict and sentence would be ap-
pealed.
Mr. "LpmiMiT called the trial

“a lawyer’s dream—there are so

many points for appeal.”

Rose declared in making his

own summation Friday that ' he
would remain a member of the

FLQ—a crime which Is punishable

by up to five years in prison.

The of the trial took only

minutes. The jurors; who got the

case Friday afternoon, apparent-
1

ly reached their decision in their

hotel overalgh.tr as they had been

told they could.

They filed into court at 10 am.
.
when they were due to begin
deliberating, and told tbe judge
they had already reached a ver-

dict—“guilty as charged."

The life imprisonment sentence
was automatic for the charge of

non-capital murder.
Still to be tried are the three

other men accused of being
members of the FLQ’s Chenier
Finance Cell, which kidnapped
and strangled Mr. Laporte in

October, causing a grave domestic
crisis. They are Jacques Rose,

Francis Simard and Bernard
Lortie.

Mr. Laporte was kidnapped on
Oct. ID, five days after terrorists

had seised British Trade Com-
missioner James R. Cross in

Montreal. Mr. Cross was later

released unharmed.

Paul Rose
AFP.

call on the party leaders to pre-
sent him with a final plan for a
new regime agreed upon among
themselves but only for the in-
dividual suggestions of each party.

It is taken for granted here
that the military is insisting on
a coalition government as an al-

ternative to the one run since
October. 1969. by the Justice
party alone, headed by Premier
Suleyman DemireL
[The military

. leaders today
gave civilian politicians a year in
which to restore social, political

and economic order or face a
military takeover. UPI reported.]

The military commanders do
hot themselves have a specific

person in mind for Mr. Demirel’s

successor, but they are believed

to favor some nonpartisan per-
sonage either from the ap-
pointive members of parliament
or from outside.

They asked Mr. Sunay for a
government that would move
forward effectively with land
reform, educational reform and
new electoral laws to replace

those which at present give party
bosses at the regional level the
principal voice in naming can-
didates to stand in the primaries.

With the exception of the
Justice party, which holds a hair-

line majority in the parliament,

all other party organizations are

reported agreed to a coalition

government. They apparently

realize that the only alternative

is for the armed forces to take

over the government and install

a military regime.

Mr. Demirel, 47, spoke today
to a wildly cheering meeting of

his party members in the Senate
and Assembly, but his remarks
on the idea of a coalition were

ambiguous.
However, Mr. Demirel told his

party members in parliament not

to lose their resolution, patience

and trust. Standing firm as a

rock, he said, will be of service

to the nation, the regime, and the

party—remarks that could be

read as advocating resistance to

the ultimatum and reassertion of

his own leadership role. He did

not, however, attend today’s meet-
ing with the president, sending

three party delegates instead.

A speech to the nation on the

current crisis which Mr. Sunay
had been expected to broadcast

today was postponed until to-

- morrow. No reason was given.

By Jonathan C. Randal

JERUSALEM, March 14 CWP).
—The Israeli government today
was confronted with two no-con-
fidence motions in the wake of

Premier Golda Melr's risky deci-

sion to define for the first time
Israel's detailed territorial de-
mands for a Middle East peace
settlement.

The objective of the motions
was to put pressure on the Na-
tional Religious party to with-
draw Its key support from Mrs.
Melr's coalition cabinet, make its

majority dependent on four Arab
deputies and thus provoke new
national elections.

In the interview with the
Times of London, held Friday
and published yesterday, Mrs.
Meir spelled out Israel's terri-

torial requirements for security.

She said that Israel must re-

tain the Golan Heights. Jerusa-
lem and Sharm el-Sheikh, which
controls the Strait, of Hran.

Israel also required, she said, ac-

cess to Sharm el-Shelkh as well

as demilitarization of the Sinai,

which, she said, could be guar-

anteed by a mixed force that
must include Israeli troops.

She said the border at Elath
must be negotiated; Jordan
should not be allowed to cross

the Jordan River with troops and
Israel should have a presence

there, and Gaza must not be re-

turned to Egypt. Jerusalem, she
declared, would remain united

and part of Israel.

Mrs. Meir told the Times that

everything was negotiable but

that Israel would not accept dic-

tation. Israel considers Egypt’s

call for a commitment to with-

drawal from the Sinai and Gaza
as a demand for capitulation as

the price for peace._
If the 73-year-old premier was

worried by the motions, tabled

by the hawkish Gahal and Demo-
cratic Center opposition parties,

she gave no indication at the

weekly Sunday morning cabinet

meeting.

She Gives Out Text

Indeed she calmly handed out
the text of her Friday interview

with the Times of London as If

to underline her will to make the
ministers understand that the

time had come for the long-post-

poned national debate on the

Arab territories occupied in the

1967 war.

As cabinet spokesman Michael
Arnon recounted the meeting,

“she took the initiative" because
"it was an open secret that some-
one would raise the question [of

the interview] anyway."

“Well-balanced" debate lasted

less than a half hour, he said,

with some unidentified ministers

praising the interview and others

—almost certainly the three Na-
tional Religious party members—

“expressing criticism." There was
no formal vote or motion in the
cabinet.

Mr. Arnon steadfastly declined

to characterize the premier's
statement as engaging cabinet

responsibility and repeated: “It's

an interview with the Times of

.London."
That phrase appeared to leave

the door open for Mrs. Meir to

disown her stand. Just before
he died In 1969, then Premier
Levi Eshkol took that way out
after a cabinet crisis caused by

an interview with Newsweek deal-
ing with the occupied territories.

That course seemed unlikely

in view of Egyptian willingness—
for the first time in 23 years—
to discuss a peace agreement with
Israel, the Jewish state's increas-

ing diplomatic isolation and dis-

appointment with the govern-
ment's inflexible stand expressed
by the United States, Israel’s only
major ally.

The two no-confidence mo-
tions probably will come up for

(Continued on Page 2, CoL I)
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President and Mrs. Pompidou voting at Orvilliers.

37.600 Municipal Elections

Top French Figures

Win in Local Voting
By James Goldsborougfr

PARIS, March 14.—Prime Min-
ister Jacques Chaban-Delmas was
one of many leading political fig-

ures re-elected today in the first

French municipal elections since

1965. The first-round results
showed that few of this country's

national politicians were in dan-
ger of losing locally.

The majority, including the
G&ulhsts, seemed beaded toward
a slight increase in their seats

West Berlin Socialists Win,

But Vote Total Drops 6.5

%

BERLIN. March 14 fAP).—West
Berlin's Social Democrats, a
wing of the party led nationally

by Chancellor Willy Brandt,
dropped 6A percent in vote totals

and lost eight city parliament
seats in today’s city elections.

They barely retained the ab-
solute majority they have held

since 1958 with 50.4 percent of the

vote, good for 73 of the 138 city

parliament seats.

Mr. Brandt, who appeared sev-

eral titrws to campaign In the

city where he was mayor for ten

An Interview Aimed atMaking Nixon ImageMore Personal
6I Am,’ He Said,

6a Little Bit of a Problem MyselfBy Sarah Booth Conroy

WASHINGTON. March 14

'fWP.J- President Nison call«i

nine women reporters into his

oval office Thursday night and

talked to them for an hour and

15 minutes. ^ _
.“We are trying different ways

Thursday, the President, in a
blue suit with a blue and red

striped tie, sat in a favorite yel-

low chair. He ordered tea, coffee

and cokes for the reporters. He
recommended his wife's coffee—. recommenuBa ms —

rr— r—TJU- made with a paper filter using a
.

tf?-.,before the-, subcommittee press secretary Rah Ziegler
Colombian blend. Be said he

'..atiidr. .—a la+w “This is one OI fun -ll-v-
> weefc

. He named the'follow-
v
officers: -

• Lt, Gen. WlQlahv F: Yar-
.*Whi a, MimterinteUigence of-

‘

v
iT
khowzi

:

as. “the big- Y* who
- .‘.the Amy's tofr intelligence
v" her m '1367 when the sur-

plained toter. to om^
drinks ' tea himselt

them. We shall try o ys,
a picture of himself

too.”
. , as a sternly disciplined man. who

The President had already himself the comforts of

‘granted three exclusive inter- ^ Bpaghetti and golf

views in the last few weeks—all ^ privacy,

dealing more with hto Time to Read
.ance operation was shifted
high gear.. • ....

Maj. Gen. WHlKun TL Blake* • Given Thursday was held for re-

.(*• who was in -charge- of the lease until yesterday,

&K- intelligence . command
£ carried out the:, operation
ihrid-X96T to Utid-iS70.

•"Mai; Gen.
.
Joseph A. Mc-

And- all—including the tost

session—were apparently aimed

at maktog the Nixon Image more

human.

time, to read and th ink. I do

more of that than many of my
predecessors only because I dis-

cipline my. time in such a way.

“I would .advise congressmen

and senators to discipline their

time,” he said, and not to spend
as much time shaking every

hand. “You are writing every

letter, you are making every

speech and all of that They
talk so much, they think too

litfle.’*

He would like to see the Con-
gress end its year-round sessions

so the members would have more
time, not only for their constit-

uents, but- “to contemplate" the

issues facing the country.

He dscribed his wife as a
strong woman with a great deal

of stamina, who shook bands
from a stem sense of duty. He
said that if he had a wish for

her It would be “a chance to

walk the beach. And I put that

in the broadest sense, with no

publicity. You know, let her hair

fly or a handkerchief wrapped
around or something of that sort.

Although she is like Tricia, al-

though she does the public events

extremely well, she to not one who
likes being on stage .

.

He spoke of hto daughter Tricia

as the sort of girl who would

help out her father by campaign-

ing or showing the 'White House

on television, but who really

would rather be out of the public

eye.

Bowling

Though he takes work to Camp
David, it is there and In Florida

that he and his wife see the

most at each other, he sakL

"We have taken up bowling.

She goes over and does some
bowling. We do some walking

together, and when we are in

Florida or in California, we
walk."

Mrs. Nixon won’t even venture

out on the beach without every

hair in place, he said. “She says,

'I can't go looking like this . .

.

there to probably a camera.’

There probably is; she to proba-

bly right*

“I am a little bit of a problem
myself, because I don't go around
in my sport shirts as much as
people think I should."

Tile President admitted, "I am,
as has been reported, somewhat
an unusual ™yn to be in political

life because I tend to be less gre-

garious, frankly, than the aver-

age person in this position or In
public life."

Hto feeling about formality
spills over into speech, he said.

He never could bring himself to
can Dwight D. Eisenhower The."
(Continued on Page 3, CoL 5),

years, had called the election a
“yes or no" test vote for his

Eastern policies.

The Christian Democrats, his

opposition in Bonn and the op-
position party in Berlin, too, had
described the voting as an elec-

tion affecting all Germany.
Seven More Seats

The Christian Democrats were
the percentage gainers in the vot-

ing that drew 88.9 percent of
1,059,806 eligible voters to the
polls, adding 5-3 percent in votes

and picking up seven seats for

a total of 54.

The Free Democrats, coalition

partners of the Sociel Democrats
In Bonn and in Berlin, picked up
a modest 1.4 percent and two
seats over their showing In the
last Berhn election four years

ago. They now will have 11 seats.

The small Communist party,

calling itself tbe Socialist Unity
party of West Berlin, again was
shut out of the city governing
body with only 2.3 percent of the

vote.

The Communist total thus was
well short of the S percent need-
ed to gain seats under the pro-
portional representation system
hero,

The 88A participation per-

centage was a gain of 2.7 percent

over 1967 but far below the post-

war record of 92J9 in 1958 after

the threats made to the city by
then Soviet Premier Nikita

Khrushchev. Never has a West
Berlin election failed to reach at

least 8$ percent.

In 1967, the Social Democrats
gained 56.9 percent of the vote,

the Christian Democrats 32.9, and
Free Democrats 71 .

on the 37,600 municipal councils.

Tl-e majority was also doing well

in Paris, where, following next
Sunday's runoff, it could well
gain control of the Municipal
Council.

Though there seemed to be a
slight swing away from centrism
and toward both tbe majority and
the opposition left, few local

favorites were trailing. Election
agreements made between tomor-
row and next Sunday will go far
toward determining the final vic-
tors.

Observers tonight noted a cer-
tain tendency toward bipolariza-

tion and away from the mass of
center parties, following today's

first round. The G&ullists, wher-
ever they concluded local alliances

with the center and right, tended
to improve their score over 1965.

The Communists and Socialists

also improved their position when
they worked together.

No Landslide

There was nothing close to a
landslide, however, as during the
last general elections in 1968,

when the GauHtots won a clear
majority of the National As-
sembly.
Though there were some notable

exceptions to the swing away
from the center, particularly in
Rouen and the lasers
In this first round seemed to be
the center-left coalitions. In Lille,

for example, the outgoing Socialist

mayor, Augustin Laurent, afignpri

with the centrists, barely stayed
ahead of his Gaulltot challenger,
although in 1965 he ran up an
easy 20 percentage-point lead. In
Arras, the Socialist-Communist
ticket led by former Premier Guy
Mollet easily won a first-round
victory.

The relative success of the
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

Ulbricht Completes

5-Week Rest in Russia
EAST BERLIN, March 14

(Reuters).—-East German leader
Walter Ulbricht, 77, returned
here today following a five-week
rest cure In the Soviet Union and
talks with Soviet Communist
party chief Leonid Brezhnev.
Tass news agency reported

from Moscow that Mr. Brezhnev
and Mr. Ulbricht discussed Inter-

national questions and coopera-
tion between their parties and
emphasized their unify of views.
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Citing Mrs. Meir Interview

Egypt Says Israel Confirms

Its Policy Is Expansionist
By Marilyn Berger

W ASHINGTON, March 14 icy was one
CWF).—Egypt, through its envoy
here, lashed out yesterday at Is-
raeli Premier GoIda Meir’s stated
demands for territory as the price
of a Mideast settlement, calling
them proof that Jerusalem's pol-

Assad Sworn
As Syrians’

14th President
BEIRUT, March 14 (NYT).—

Lt. Gen. Hafez Assad, 44, was
installed yesterday as Syria's new
president after he received over-
whelming support from voters in
Friday's referendum.
Gen. Assad took the oath of

office today at a special session
of the newly appointed People's
Council. His term will be far seven
years.
An official announcement said

that 99.2 percent of the voters
said "yes'* to Gen. Assad’s
nomination. Only 15,000 of two
million men and women voters
said "no," it was reported. The
turnout was said to be 95 percent
of the country's registered voters,

the highest In any Syrian election

since the Arab country gained
independence from France 28
yean ago. Gen. Assad is the
14th president, and the youngest,
since Independence.

Bom to a poor Moslem family,
Gen. Assad enrolled in the army
after completing his secondary
education. In 1955, he graduated
from the Air Force Academy
with a brilliant record. He was
sent to the Soviet Union In 1958
for training In night warfare.

A rebel against social con-
ditions In his country since child-

hood, Gen. Assad joined the Ba*-
ath Socialist party as early as
1946 and later became one of the
hey figures In the party's military
arm that brought the Ba'afhlsts
to power In Syria In 1963. A year
later the sew regime promoted
him to commander of the air

force. In 1966 he was given the
additional post of minister.

His Takeover

Last November be ousted the
radical Ba'athlst leadership and
appointed a new one. As the new
premier, Gen. Assad launched an
"open door" policy that eased
Syria's Isolation in the Arab
world. He followed - a liberal

economic line but retained Syria's

generally Ba’athlst Socialist sys-

tem. He then pursued the Ba’-
athlst bid lor Arab unity. He
joined Egypt, Libya and the
Sudan in their projected federa-
tion.

Abdel Halim Khaddam. the
Syrian foreign minister, declared
Friday that Syria would never
agree to a peace-keeping force of
the Big Four powers to be
stationed in Arab territory as
part of a Mideast settlement.

of expansion and
not of peace.
Ashraf-Ghorbal-said- that Mrs.

Meir’s remarks In an interview
with the -Times- of London- “-ex-

plain Israel's Intentions of ex-
pansion. They explain that it la

not peace she was after, not free-
dom of navigation, but simply'

territory. She Is creating a new
map for Israel and she Is asking
us to negotiate our territory to
create that map.”
Mrs. Meir’s public statements,

Mr. Ghorhoi’s reply and the
earlier release of documents ex-
changed through United Nations
peace envoy Gunner V. Jarring
appear to mark the end of at
least one phase of quiet di-
plomacy.
Mrs. Meir's remarks were seen

In part as an effort to rally

support, particularly among
Americans, for Jerusalem's po-
sition at a time when the UJ3.
govemmenw was seeking a more
conciliatory Israeli stand. Her
definition of territorial require-
ments preceded by about a week
a visit here by Foreign Minister
Abba Ehan, who will be seeing
both Mr. Jarring and
officials.

Mr. Ghorbal called for inter-
national support for the Arab
cause. “Israel's argument is not
merely with the Arab world
about territory but with the
world itself over the issue of
acquisition of territory," he said.

"It is up to the world to take
up its responsibility vis-a-vis an
aggressor who rfftimw the spoils
of war."
Since the United States and

Egypt do not have diplomatic
relations. Mr. Ghorbal's official

role here Is as head of the
Egyptian Interests section In the
Indian Embassy, with the rank
of minister.

Mrs. Gandhi

Gels Margin

OfTwo-Thirds
4-Party Opposition

Has Only 49 Seats

Associated Press.

The reunited Chenevier family at press conference.

Girl’s Kidnappers Kept Her
American Blindfolded for Four Days

Jordan Criticizes Demands
AMMAN, March 14 (TTPD.

—

Jordan said yesterday statements
made by Mrs. Meir are a con-
tradiction of UN principles.

Amman radio, reporting Mrs.
Heir's statements In the Times
of London, said:

"Israel is still revealing its ex-
pansionist oIttib through state-

ments by Its leaders. These state-
ments contradict the principles of
the United Nations and the prin-
ciple of preventing the acquisi-

tion of land by means of ag-
gression-”

Syria Rejects Big 4

BEIRUT. March 14 <AF).

—

Syria yesterday rejected proposals
for a Big-Four peace-keeping
force to police a Mideast settle-

ment.
"We are not fighting to remove

the Israeli occupation in order to
bring about another,” Syrian For-
eign Mlnlfapr Abdul TtaWm Khad-
dam said In a statement to the

press.

"Once the big powers enter the
Middle East, they will never get
out,” he warmed.

PARIS, March 14 CAP).—Kid-
nappers of a 21-year-old French
girl kept her blindfolded in an
Isolated room for four days be-

fore freeing her for a 500.000-

franc ransom, she told newmen
yesterday.

Standing an the steps of her
suburban home with her father,

the president of British Petrole-

um in France, Elisabeth Chene-
vier said the blindfold, sometimes
changed for dark glasses covered
with piaatin tape, was removed an
hour before she was released
Friday night in an inner suburb.
But she said she never saw her
kidnappers.

Treated Me Weir

"Mjr kidnappers treated me
very weU,” she said. "They offer-

ed me anything I wanted to eat
or drink but told me nothing of
the negotiations with my father.
So I was very surprised when
suddenly. Friday night, they took
me out of the room to a suburb
where they advised me to take a
taxi home.”

Elisabeth described how one or
two men seized her in the base-

ment garage of an apartment she
shares with her sister—she is one
of nine children—in Paris. She
was on her way home from choir
practice.

They covered me with a
blanket and bundled me into a
car.” she said.

She said she had no idea how
long the ride lasted or where
she was taken, nor of the Identity
of the kidnappers. More of;the
gang were at the hideout, she
said.

Police commissioner Roger
FOlblanc, heading the investiga-
tion, said police have a certain

number of leads they are follow-

ing. including the serial numbers
of the ransom money.
The police had placed a news

embargo on the story until the
girl returned safely Friday night.

NEW DELHT, March 14 CReu-
ters) .—Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi’s ruling Congress party
today achieved the two-thirds
majority in India's House of the
People that it needs to Introduce
major constitutional changes.
The Congress party has so far-

won 348 seats in the 521-member ",

lower house of parliament against
only 49 for the main four-party
opposition. The .remainder ,nf
the seats are divided among par- :

ties sympathetic .to Mrs^ Gan--
dhi, regional groups and in-
dependents.
But for constitutional amend-

ments to be pushed through suc-
cessfully a rimriir two-thirds
majority Is needed in the upper
house, which was not affected by
this month’s general elections.

It was In the upper bouse that
Mrs. Gandhi's bill to strip the
former Tr^fon princes of their -

privileges was defeated by ’ ode
vote last year.

Election results are now al-
most complete- Two constituencies .

will not vote until May and In
a third, voting has been post-
poned because of the death of
a member.
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Norway Crisis Ends, Bratteli
/ ... mained to te overcome, tb&liifes', i ~

•Regime •

' •

Israel Crops

Damaged by
Big Storms

Returns today from West
Bengal showed the Marxist Com-
munist party and the Congress
virtually neck-ami-neck, raising
the spectre of further Instability
and bloodshed In the state.

In West Bengal, which was put
under direct central government
rule a year ago after the Marxist-
dominated coalition gov ernment
collapsed amid confusion and
violence, the Marxists have won
108 seats to 104 for the Con-
gress party in the State Assem-

QSLO. .14 CORD-—Nor-
way's 11-day government crisis

ended last' night as Labor leader

Trygve Bratteli announced he
had farmed a new minority gov-
ernment to replace the center-

right coalition which resigned

earlier *.ht* ' The cabinet

will be sworn in Tuesday.
Mr. BratteU, 61. a former Na?i

concentration inmate, was
asked Wednesday by King Olav V
to form a new government to
replace. Per Baden's four-party
coaUtion. which resigned

.
March

3 after Mr. Borten admitted he
had leaked informa-
tion concerning Norway’s negotia-
tions with the Common Market.
Mr. Bratteli’s government corn-

ier the coalition parties. .- He
can. rely on support from same

mained
of
lUg.- . .. . .. -t

The Uhli^-fitatea^conieods
agreement- should lndude1 y .~,

slve and defensive. avstanfuTfa^i,:
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‘

f
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Mr. Bratteli picked Andreas for inspection,"and-h^^ .Sfs*
Cappelen, 56, as foreign minister.
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Europe arkL-.ctfx^/dfroaidtr.

Mr. Cappelen is known to sup-
port NATO and Norwegian, mem-
bership in the Common, Market.
He is a lawyer who served., as
finance minister in. a

.
previous

Labor government.
Observers said his appointment

confirms that the new govern-
ment will pursue the.-main for-
eign policy line of the farmer
cabinet .

•

Mr. Bratteli appointed -AN
Jakob Fastervoll, 39, defense min-
ister. Mr. FostervoU, teacher,
has been active in the Labor
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JERUSALEM, March 14 {Reu-
ters}.—Severe damage to citrus
crops just coming into bloom was
reported today after unseason-
able blizzards, hailstorms and
gales swept across Israel.

Farmers said gale-force winds,
gusting up to 50 knots, had
seriously affected this year’s crop
of oranges and lemons, but it was
too early to make any assessment
of the full damage. Vegetable
growers also reported losses In
the storms, which hit the country
last night and today.

Strong winds stranded three
empty oil tankers near the shore
between Ashdod and Ashkelan, in

bly. But the Marxists' allies in monds 74 of the 350 seats in the party, dealing mainly with local aircraft come uDdtt'tha"deMtlOT 1^-;

-

Storting (parliament) against 76a united front hold another 12

seats in the 280-seat house. Only
ten results are not yet final. _ _ . _
of the 35 west Bengali seats U.K.- Envoy m “ragne

in the central parliament «» far Shifted to Belfast

affairs. of -strati*!*5 '^wespons^. because -

The minister of trade, who is their renge couW take them'oYer -
responsible far the Common . Soviet territory.. .TfaA-AinwfrS^ (3

K^

dficlared, the Congress party has
won 12, one less than its previous
strength. The state sends 40
representatives to New Delhi.

The Marxists’ leader, Jyotl

Basu. won a major battle defeat-

ing former state chief minister

Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee of the
Congress party. Mr. Basu was
Mr. Mukherjee's. deputy In the

coalition government

LONDON. March 14 (Reuters)
. J®,

a supporter .of European do not.expectTiny major-devetop- d

—Britain's Ambassador to Czecho- hitegratton. Me beaded the eco- . ment In tjba -talks until at least a®8®
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ak^
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The new government Includes

one woman, Inger Louis ..Valle,'

50, who will act as family and

Slovakia, Howard Smith, is being
recalled to take up a post In Bel-
fast. It was announced' here.
Mr. Smith, who has been at

Prague since 1968, is to be United
Kingdom representative to the
Northern Ireland government
from early next month.

Mr. ^«tnyAr^fry nyii4 Rfr fipifTi

of Austria -tomorrow to formally
mark, ihe opening of the fourth „gs

'-j

consumer affairs minister, round- 'The first worting s^xm T trSi-
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Well-Known Candidates Win

Mrs. Meir Interview Spurs Government Test
(Continued from Page 1)

vote Tuesday in the 120-member
Knesset (parliament).

Mrs. Mbit's group now holds 56

seats, the moderate Independent
Liberals have four seats, the

National Religious Party 12 and
there are four allied Israeli Arab
deputies.

Government sources confidently

expressed the belief that the Na-
tional Religious party could be

kept In line In exchange for a
fourth ministerial portfolio,

which presumably would go to

their party chairman, Yitzhak
1

Raphael. There are now 18
1

cabinet ministers.

Mr. Raphael, speaking after
1 an emergency party meeting, said

he had asked for “further eluci-

dation.” presumably from Mrs.

Meir herself. He announced an-

other party session for tomorrow
at which he stressed that any
decisions taken would be binding

on all members of the precarious-

ly balanced formation. Some
members may be tempted to buck

party discipline.

Militant Youth Leader

However, Yehuda Rosenberg,

leader of - the party’s hardline

youth faction, took a milltantly

critical stand against Mrs. Meir’a

statement that the occupied West
Bank of Jordan was negotiable.

Reflecting the extreme ortho-

dox Jews’ call for annexation of

the predominantly Arab town of

Hebron—where Abraham Is said

to be burled—and other biblical

holy places, Mr. Rosenberg said:

"If the prime minister expressed

the policy of the government,

then our party cannot continue

to remain in the government.

“The party will have to ask for

new elections,” he said.

Although Mrs. Meir’s remarks

on turning the Sinai Into a demi-
litarized zone under Egyptian

sovereignty raised less touchy

religious considerations, they

nonetheless were worrisome to

the party If only because a settle-

ment in the desert could serve

as a precedent for the West
‘Hatifc shrlnffg.

Mr. Rosenberg, too, left the
door open for Mrs. Meir to save
face by adding that “if she was
talking privately” in the inter-

view “that is an entirely dif-

ferent matter."
He announced his opposition to

"any [withdrawal] map which
excludes Judea and Samaria," as
the Israelis call the West Bank,
and said, "We cannot under-
stand how Mrs. Meir came to

draw that map.”

In calling lor the no-confi-
dence motion. Menachem Begin,

Gahal party leader and former
chief of the Xrgun terrorist gang,
explained that he did not seek
to bring down the government.
Left unsaid was bis view that the
coalition could not let four Arab
deputies determine what he call-

ed "the future of the nation.”

Instead Mr. Begin reiterated his

now familiar call for new national

elections and said that Mrs. Meir’s

“very serious” statements on the
West Bank and an international

peace force in the Sinai justified

the public debate inherent in an
election campaign.

The Free Center party—a two-
deputy faction which broke away
from Mr. Begln's formation—took

a similar line.

In contrast with what bore the
mark of a calculated decision by
Mrs. Meir, government sources

sought to convey the impression

. that her interview was basically
<

old hat. With some justification,'

they argued that various minis-

ters at various times had voiced

bits and pieces of what she had
said.

Less convincing was their con-
tention that she had not drawn
a "map”—Israeli shorthand for
spelling out the government’s de-
tailed stand on which territories

it wants to retain In exchange
for a peace settlement.

Despite opposition, charges that
she had failed to consult with
the cabinet before granting the
interview, It was widely believed

that she had informed the reg-

ular Thursday "kitchen cabinet.”

In regular attendance are

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan,
Foreign Minister Abba Eban,
Minister without portfolio Israel

GalUi, Deputy Premier Yigal Al-
ien as well as Mrs. Meir. At least

three members of this Inner circle

went to her home after the
cabinet session.

If the right-wing opposition
parties succeed in their goal of
provoking new elections, an
informed source oelieves their

hopes of holding on to a maxi-
mum amount of occupied territory

may be frustrated even were they
to do exceedingly well at the
polls.

"The electorate might even vote
the hawks Into a parliamentary
majority,” the source noted, "but
If the United States is opposed
they know that Israeli public
opinion is not going to fight

Washington and the Arabs at the
same time.”

the north, snow isolated a num-
ber of Galilean settlements and
made the slopes of Mount Ser-
mon. in the Israeli-occupied
Golan Heights, inaccessible.

Jerusalem was -shrouded in
white and army half-tracks were
used -to dear snow from the road
leading to Hadassa Hospital
there.

Weather forecasters said the
wind and snow—coming after
spring fasllions had already made
their appearance in Tel Aviv

—

would continue tomorrow.

Elsewhere in the region, gale-
force winds and heavy rain
halted traffic at Beirut Interna-
tional Airport for periods today
and yesterday.

Telephone communications be-
tween Beirut, Amman and Da-
mascus were knocked out. Syrian
and Jordanian airports were open
only for limited traffic.

Rain and snow swept across
Cyprus yesterday, blocking roads
and breaking a spell of warm
weather which had attracted

tourists to beaches.
Thirteen Turks were reported

frozen to death today in a freak
blizzard around Konya, 145 miles
south of Ankara. The blizzard,

which began early yesterday, was
still raging at nightfall today
with winds over 60 miles per
hour.
A storm dumped three inches

of snow on Istanbul yesterday,

cancelling most international air

flights and slowing road traffic

to a crawL

In French Municipal Voting
'(Continued from Page 1)

Socialist-Communist ' tickets
should reinforce the tetfdehcy to-

ward building a new nationwide

Socialist-Communist alliance.
These municipal elections had
been held crucial by the Socialist

party for determining which way
to lean.

The communist party, which
appears to be coming out of these

municipal elections in a relatively

weaker position than in 1965,

will surely throw its weight be-

Red Troops

Move Back

Into Sepone

hind the Socialist tickets In such
cities, as TOiilouse. 4nd rLiUe^ as-

suring a" votary over the Gaul-
lists.

The Qaullists will undoubtedly
improve their scare following next
Sunday’s runoff, though the im-
provement is likely to be achiev-
ed more -through alliances.- with
the center than on the. stemgth
of the GauHIsts’ own candidates.
The Gaullists had angered many
of their more left-leaning mem-
bers through their policy of al-
liance with rightist elements in
these elections, but the new al-

liances seem to have borne fruit.

Prior to this election, the Gaul-
list party alone controlled only
27 of the 192 French cities over
30,000 population. That figure
should improve somewhat next
week, but more important, the

Later this week, the govern
ment wiH issue a policy declara-
tion in the Starting.
The hew premier sold that some

changes in the government struc-
ture could be .expected in the
near future^ Observers said that
new ministries, for Common Mar-
ket and environment issues,
probably win be established.

Mi^^Bralten stated, that
his party wdi- continue to work;
far membership in the Common
Market. But during a news con-
ference last week he cautioned
that a referendum would be held
before a final decision Is taken
on the_ question.,

..

, rA Cautious Course •

Political sources thought that
Mr. Bratteli would follow a cau-
tious course because his party Is

In the minority in the Starting.
That would mean that the gov-
ernment will probably avoid such
controversial Issues as diplomatic
recognition of North Vietnam,
which was in the party’s platform
during the 1969 election cam-
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text of a speech he will give to
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• A total 1 ban on the ABM - >

• rather than limiting the defen-
-v.

slve mlssfle to Moscow and Wash- ?B;rr- .
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Ingtoh. national command centers ^
as the Russians have -proposed.

• A freeze on all offensive ^ '*“1

"

weapons' systems, an agreement
by the - United States, to ^
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ly .targeted re-entry veh3rie».'TCar:rr?i“"

(MIRV) and a Russian testing r.

ban on MIRV. "
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• Agreement to negotiate, a ler
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terns, such as US. aircraft ic--g'

tkmed in Europe,
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palgn, and nationalization - of •

private banks, a move which Paris and Ttskvin'
would be popular with the left
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(Continued from Page 1)

pieces and a large quantity

other military equipment.
They also captured 7,000 weap-

ons and tons of ammunition and
other military equipment, the
agency said.

Spacelab Prelude'Progress’ Seen in UA
WASHINGTON, March 14

(NYT) .—UJS. officials declined to m Piicei/y^e
comment officially yesterday on tn ** UhSlU S
Israel's latest bargaining posi- -.

r T r*l m 7 .
tion as outlined In the Interview J^leXt JLiOTtSZ Jr flgflfc
published in the Times of Lon-
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don.
However, some indicated pri-

vately that they regarded pub-
lication of Israel's stand as "pro-
gress” of a sort—although they
conceded that the contents of
Israel's reported terms appeared
far from those advocated by the
Nixon administration.
The officials suggested that

Israel had published its terms
to deflect mounting pressure by
the United States and other mem-
bers of the Big Four powers as
well as by Egypt for total with-
drawal of Israeli farces to the
pre-1967 boundaries. Israel's re-
cent public rejection of this plan
was characterized here as a
"pseudo response.”

"Israel said what she wouldn't
do but not what she would do

—

so she go criticized." a source said.

“Now she’s at least setting out
what she might da She's now
shown her band although we
don’t particularly nia» what we
see."

Athens Frees 8
ATHENS, March 14 CAP).—

Greece announced yesterday the
release of eight more political
prisoners exiled to an pris-
on since the April 1967 military
coup d'etat as “hard-core Com-
munists.” Their release brings
the number of detainees still held
on the Island of Leras and vari-

ous military camps to about 300.

MOSCOW, Mkrch 14 (NYT).—
The Soviet Union’s chief designer

of spaceships was quoted today as

having said that his country was

preparing another manned orbital

flight of long duration as a pre-

lude to the creation of a per-

manent space laboratory.

He declared In an interview

with Sotslaltoclcheskaya Indus-

triya, an economic dally news-

paper in Moscow, that the Soyuz

spacecraft, the standard Soviet

manned vehicle, had, “undergone

necessary modifications to ensure
fulfillment of a long and ex-
tensive program.”

Publication of the interview
prompted speculation that the
new prolonged manned mission
might coincide with the Soviet
Communist party’s 24th congress,
opening March 30. The congress,
held every four or five years, Is

an important gathering at which
the nation's leaders outline goals
and set priorities in domestic and
foreign policy.

The record for long flight was
established last June by Soyuz-9,
in which CoL Andrian G. Nlko-
layev and Vitaly L Sevastynanov
orbited the earth for 18 days. The
two later reported that they had
suffered serious debilitation and
disorientation from prolonged

Fknom Penh Alert

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia.
March 14 (Reuters). — Tanks
trundled along the streets and
aircraft flew overhead for several

hours today as Phnom Penh
awaited uneasily for the first

anniversary of the overthrow of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk on
March 18.

No major battlefield activity'

was reported, but Cambodian
troops continued to sweep the
northwestern approaches to the
capital as part of the drive to
secure the area from attack be-

fore the anniversary.
Military officials here have re-

peatedly spoken of possible Viet
Cong activity in Phnom Penh
before March 18.

Gen. Lon Nol's government
began its first anniversary cele-

brations with a concert of classi-

cal and folk dances at a riverside

theater attended by Cambodian
officials, diplomats and local

dignitaries. ... -

considerably, providing greater
local Implantation for the 3973
legislative elections.

Most of the mayors of major
French cities, regardless of party,
were winning, -including Gaston
Defferre ' to Marseilles, Louis
Pradei to Lyons, Jean Lecanuet
to Rouen, Jacques Chaban-Del-
mas in Bordeaux. Hubert Dude-
bout in Grenoble and Marcel
Martin in Nancy.
A minor upset was scored in

Calais, however, where the
Gaullist successor to Jacques
Vendroux, Gen. Charles de
Gaulle's brother-in-law, was
beaten by a unlfied-loft candi-
date.

U-S- Will Test

MIRVs in South
Pacific Islands

The Labor party ruled Norway
for almost three decades before
Mr. Borten’s coaUtion took
over to 1965.

Mr. Bratteli, who worked in

odd blue collar jobs early to his
career, was arrested "by the Nazis
during the World War XL occu-
pation of Narfray and ’departed
to Germany. He spent three
jrears In a concentration camp.

' He has no formal higher edu-
cation but studied briefly to Brit-
ain to 1938 and to the United
States in 1949.

In 1945, he was appointed sec-
retory in the Labor party before
he was elected vice-chairman in

the party's Central Committee.
- For 20 years he lived and work-
ed In the shadow of . Norway's
powerful Labor leader Stoar
GexhardserL. When he resigned
to 1965, Mr. Bratteli was the
party’s natural choice as new
party boss. But his debut as party
chairman was not a. happy one.
The 1965 elections swept the
Labor party from power.

HEIDELBERG, West 'Germany
March 14 tAP).—Gen. James H
Polk, commander -of the U,S
Army to Europe, has Been award-
ed the rank of commander ic

the French - Legion' of- ' Merit

France's -tbArAWghfest tnfiitan

decoration, the TLS. Army re-

ported today:
- ' -• •*-

Gen. PoIk. 'BS,' Who wM' retire

from the Army next month; .wu
presented the -award yesterday in

'Strasbourg by Gen. Emmanuel
Hublot. commander of the First

French Army.
On Friday. Gen. Polk was pre-

sented the Grand Cross of .the

Order of Merit, West jGoWanys
highest military decoration, in

recognition of. his- ‘'outstanding

contribution to the. -defense- of

Western Europe.”

WASHINGTON, March 14 (AP).
—The United States is planning
to install facilities for testing and
monitoring multi-warheads for ’

.

'
' _ __ -

Intercontinental ballistic missiles SfllgOn Guard wOHllds
to some small, uninhabited islands

Weather

3 Babies Die in Fire

In Clinic Near Paris
PARIS, March 14 (UPD .—Fire

swept through a nursery room to
a private clinic to the suburb of
Sarcelles early today, killing two
newborn babies immediately, and
another died from burns several
hours later, police said. Nine
other babies were hospitalized,
two to "grave condition,” doctors
sold.

Dr. Maurice Brandon, director,
said the fire to his Alexis Carrel
clinic was caused "by the explo-
sion of an Incubator.” But wit-
nesses, who rushed Into the nur-
sery when they saw the flames,
denied hearing any explosion.
Investigators thought a short
circuit In one Incubator might
hove been responsible for the fire,

which was fed by the pure oxygen
from the Incubators and the pla*~

in the South Pacific, officials said
today. The facilities will be on
Canton and -some- adjoining is-

lands, about 2,000 miles south-
southwest of Hawaii
The officials said that the plan-

ned Installations are important
for further development of MIRV
warheads for the Mtouteman-3
ICBM.
The United States Is in the

process of updating its Minute-
man force, backbone of Its land’
based nuclear counterattack capa-
bility. Of 1,000 such missiles to
place, 50 are now three-warhead
Mtouteman-3s. The goal is 550.

The main, islands to the new
test area,. Canton and Enderberry,
have a total of only 27 square
miles. Including lagoons, officials
said. Because the islands have
been owned in common with
Britain since before World War.
XL London's consent was obtained
and Britain is to receive a report-
ed |250,ooo for ten years of UJ3.
use of the area.

All tests are to be conducted
without nuceJar warhead*

U.S. Newsman in Head
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SAIGON, March 14 (UPBr-r
American newsman William C.
Barton, 30, was shot through the
bead early today after lie - end
another US. reporter -allegedly

drove through a checkpoint’ dur-
ing curfew hours without heed-
ing a South Vietnamese -guard's

command to halt.
*

Mr. Barton, who was reported
to "serious condition." later to a xas?alaia&
UJS. Army hospital, and Frede- - £ “ Sh-
riek Maries pf uprs irokyo bu- .TS/SSTdS
reap, were driving to nearby Tan ' “ '

Son Nhut air base for breakfast
after filing dispatches

. from the
capital. Mr. Barton had "left
AP*s employ Friday after five
months' weak in Vietnam for that
agency.
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Polish Boxer Defects .

. COPENHAGEN, March 34 (AP).—-Wlodzhnierz Wojclk, a 20-year-.

old welterweight boxer from
Poznan, detected- from, a' vlsltisg
Polish «nd j]

leal asylum, pohee said today.
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'^SfyAid Program
4 -a-Mi v -j*.,.*vwvwmw.

1 Formal'Proposal

*— ^ ^Delays,Ar«i Predicted

&Jt Fdii Belali Jr.
^n

* Wl -WASHINGTON, Mfcnsh It
(NXD»—Fresfeieiit Mixon's

., -,,w -to oVlQT>m> -th> iwitAirf ' g.ryrf mt-
^^^m^nMa3atiort of .1ale ^a^elgD.^ald.

** nprogram .Has encountered opposl-
Setnvr^ tion from tey members/oftoe
3 ;

Houst Foreign Affairs Cabipittee.

i.

G
.

0lJatar ; Rudolph ,*Jl- PetBJLW^-tteT

_
-j wmw, iim

,

" j-^n^
“ s vefTf5 Democrats and- .

RejHjJwJcjuiB-
.
- .

16 Ojssfe.the- committee •
.that ^the wdmln-

the JS » JscwtioB -sbo^.liiiift
Tali- Tfy to a jga^^qet^dim. v

ofopreaapt

astrto- i cate®>ilcs: of_.«?tMdC' att; wong
iere ivw!^

with *”“*?

rated Mfc. the

0D
“a s'Whlte.ntoi^ .panel^

'ira the. . reform-' rAemmiM^Bti/ra,

%bas become/toe Paesldeht’s chief,

delegate j». CSmgxiaB.:an foreign
•*** ^.aid!

.

*-:."••
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:

. ThE.,Presideiit outlined his

ihr.Mi^^n reform plans' to a' message- to

^ Congress isrt-Septrfnber. A' leg-

>’7?Te message.embody^ his
' ac%^, jprcposals.wgysGheduleti for about
^ ^4$! the -wid^aiai 'ibis month, but
a W 'Whlt^0jc«se^Hrc*s^iH3ixate that

[te 6Sr=S>' then* witt.ife:*>me delay as the
'jv pewJtPBTP!^

scape oT toe objections raised by
tear committee members. . ....'.

.
-

ncajj >

. rfa. .One-Objection-goes to the heart

2‘ toe;presidential proposal—that
ig-,

. _ K thfe United .States gradually end

£»
&

r

*&•. ^gOTecnmefat -to - government

j. ,,
loads and ' channel

;
aid through

*2 interimtfonal’ lnjtitutions such as
"

,
z Uwf Tnterhatinflal "3ank -for Re-

ccnstructtori’ and" Development,
the WorldBant >/ .

• •

’

1£a* ai&i Another Objection
7

centers on
• the plan tp-iflairternber the Agency
c for ^InternaJional Development
'Quia tsh( titi abolish most of lbs wiirfnnis
t0-T- Ug

j
to countries that receive' airL The

' of thfrj
E
scrapping of these missions .was
•derfgned as part of the Nison

K-*-—, goal of a- reduced U£. - presence

:: j^jy^ around tee world. ;-•.

^ .Metobera. of the.'Hou«r Bartign
Affairs Committee rief«*n>f the aid
mlssidhs, saying . that ft required

-

•i::- J

.

United Press International

®ACK BREAKER—While working on a rail fie, this Lehigh and Hudson River Rail-
way employee appears to he balancing a s omewhat battered freight car on his back.

I

Servan-Schreiber Tells 17.S. Congress

European SST Seen as 'Industrial Vietnam’
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By W. Kenworthy
WASHINGTON, JAarch 14

- (NTT) i—Jean-Jacques Servan-
Schreiber, member: of the Breach
National Assembly and former
publisher of the influential week-
ly, L’Express, said yesterday that
the Concorde, the British-French
supersonic transport, “looks to us,

on this side of the Atlantic, like

an industrial Vietnam.”

In a cable to Sen. William
Proxmire. D^ Wls., who is a foe
of federal financing for the
American SST, Mr. Servan-
Schreiber said of the Concorde:

“Every stogie cost analysis from
the beginning has proved to be
wrong: The cost of the SST
has multiplied here, as it will

everywhere, four times the lniHai

evaluations.

“By an normal decision--making
systems, it should have been can-
celed long ago, but the debate
and the cost have for years been
kept from the public. The facts
have not been available until the
most recent months when they
could no longer be hidden. Now
the public eye is on the project
and what It sees is bankruptcy.
The Rolls-Royce disaster of last

2o:years to estabSsh this network Pan Am Seeks Damages
of experts with the abflity to- jflan = — — -2

—

comprehensive development andcomprehensive aevempmeub ana
/fikCK 4 BJT*7T* W ri 0

inrcvlda both technical and capital MlLUOTl InSUrOnCe Slllt

On 747 Blown Up in Cairo

i Prepafc-

In addition, the congressmen
say, the . overseas

;
missions per-

foim the important function of
acalyidng and monitoring the aid

programs of other oouztoies flTW^

inV4>r>»iWfimii ' institutions—there-

'C-IOSi furnishing guidance, to UJS.

Crlrte H.'
representatives on regkmal aid

-dsr rdeas
organizations and watching for

A he m [ thoTtilsnse of funds. : :•

t _•

mvrow, ...J ..CShsiMt-Refiew,
» TZS. nos Various congressional p an el s
cpas*d'. oversee: aspects of the foreign
sw on ft aid program, ' but the House
jzu&g to gprdgh Affairs Committee is the
‘J?:ctviH'only one to keep the program
ra cmstiB pnda' constant review through
;.rj inT? Phearfngs^and: staff studies. -

? t-n ^ Members of tiie Foreign Affairs
w ^Committee' say they anticipated

?d ibs -nmny ol the Peterson group’s
£wpk ^reccmimendations for reform—no-

re-en: '-tabiy the^bnto for ‘ increased
a F.^ channeling of tod funds, through

the WitodBazdc and :tor> phas-

n: Id ^ tog-out crf^gprcrnment-to-govern-
lor'nrf^ment ' Iwtoi-toia ' found ttem_

; C5 to wanting. V* '
*•.:%'r

By Robert J. Cole

rope.

ml B?

The congressmen, feel that in—
teraattonal-gruuto riniply-,do not
now hive- the capacfiy to deliver

more fqfe^sn egndpfftiy.

NEW YORK, March 14 (NYT).
—Pan American World Airways
filed : a (34 million suit Friday
against the government. Lloyd's

•of*London- and 14 leading Amer-
ican and- British insurance com-
panies to press .its claim for

damages sustained' " after" Arab
guerrillas blew up one of its

Boemg-747 Jet airliners in Cairo

last fah. :

The unprecedented ^uit follow-

ed lengthy, unproductive talks

between Pan American and. toe
insurers to. determine whether
tiie claim would -be paid under
its war-risk or all-risk insurance.

Tbr decision will have its

greatest impact oh. the Inodon
insurance market and Lloyd's,

which would save an estimated

$10 million if the court rules

that the all-risk coverage applies

toL'.tkis' instance.
'

In a complaint filed in the

UB. District Court for the

Southern District, Fan American

<>u. f# Art Treasures

Gi^sm Italy After Thefts
F.C-.

«»
p -GO-
j-ier Cl'

Jr St:fer

;? cS£- ROME, Matob 14- ;<AP>.—Tbe
hc;v:3 'theft of - five prfcelefis art works

' .tototoon '.• - and
.

‘ three

e V £ - churches -to A single wedK. has
,axps»B^ .^concern Ivera.

'

??. ^ The'jimtion's chief investigator

%t r.eJ'^of.artjtoeft complained bitterly

, (io-rf ^toat/fergbirs .were making -off

— && ^wtth plantings'as fast as he could
* ‘leoover thenL.

rt*'
A- government eurvey estimated

\ .that (lO niifflcm Worto- of -Itatian.

i.'-sfl ^-art wi^ Are^ stolen each year.

^ most
"
pf'.th&n "smuggled, outr

^the TOm^y and. sedd .to’ mvlsec

and '- private collectors abroad.

The- city of Florence today of-

fered a $16,000 reward for any
due. that wifl lead to recovery

of twp lSto-century masterpieces

stolen last week from, a wing of

the Palazso Vecchio.
' Both pointings were so wen
known that experts doubted if

toe thieves could find a market
for them.

'Both .were priceless, one is a
portrait of a Florentine noble-

man by Flemish artist Hans
Membng and the other was a
madonna, and child by Massac-

chlo. ^
‘

1

-The painting by Memltng had
been given to Hitler by Mus-
solini "during World War H and
was brought back to Italy only

seven yean ago.

The . man who braced* the

Memling work was Rodolfo

- ^;Viv:A|bM®prpi^^ .

;
^^4^^iirio^sa^and
U- jlfpswifeIsifitears

'

"

"
*v

it means moving to a
»’ • and trying to find the

: £ b dqiamiinij^ sod home to. Jive

.« 7 V ^-VfmNw&tran^m
s < ^“tod hrijdi^,.th«n select the right

i .. ^ Ctolrtw®ity-anc(home ina newArra
^ '

j; ^ourTOSiness.WeknoWover6,700
- ' communitieskitimafeJy.We can

itaU .you: aH aboift those 'that best

.

:v
suft your farnfly* vfivmg jrattorns

'; *; ? and well toorough^r seceen them
i- f. f*for homes thatitettoybur.particu-
? f, ^’br^ie^iCaQons.

; ; .
:

" ' S make
p ^arrangemcfrts tor^rou -to inspect

-.3 eatoor^. IffmtSigyourproblems to
: £ ^selection onfy. Airf 'we’ve' helped
j' r •-over ^^)DQ f3mfi«s do just that

Siviezo, an art detective who-now
is head of the Italian govern-

ment’s. Department for Art Re-

covery.
: -When -he

1

^letoned of the latest

theft, Mr. SMero said:

“After ©ending so much effort

and :. the. state's mosey to. -get

back so many works of art -that

have been taken out of Italy,

they can’t even be put on public

display without being stolen by

the first thief that comes alang.
-

Triptych Stolen

Meanwhile, thieves broke Into

ihe -bapol of the convent of San

Bernardino at Shwlunga near

Siena last night and stole a

triptych by Sano di Pietro.

. Burglars stole a painting of

i

&Graham in the desert by An-

toneno da Mesdna on Friday

night fiom toe Church of the

aantiitriiwR Annnnziflta at Foira

d’Agro near Taormina in Sicily.

. in Rome, police were hunting

for robbers who held up a sacris-

tan at pistol point and made off

with a beveled statue of the

ChiH Jesttofttmt the church of

San Andrea della Valle.

said that it had all-risk coverage
for its aircraft of $24^288.759 and
war-risk insurance totaling $23.9
rniTUon.

Because of the hazards of war-
risk coverage, Lloyd's is the only
commercial - group - ready- ta-sell
It. The DJ5. government will

cover whatever the London
market turns down.

In this instance, London took
about 58.5 percent or $1420 mil-
lion in war-risk coverage. The
United States took $9.7 million,

or about 4L4 percent. After the
airliner was destroyed, the United
States stood ready to pay its

share, but was encouraged by
Lloyd's to let toe case go to
court so as not to prejudice the
interests of London insurers.

Under toe airline's all-risk in-

surance. Lloyd's participation is

less than 17 percent, or about
$4 million. The Federal In-

surance Company, a private
group here, insured half ex about
$12.1 million while 12 other in-

surers have 332 percent or about
$8 million.

$19 MilHon Issue

Thus, if toe court holds toe
loss is covered by war-risk.

Lloyd’s underwriters would pay
$14 million. If It is determined
to be all-risk. Lloyd's would pay
about $4 minion.
Pan American said that the

insurers have not questioned that
toe loss is covered and that it

expects “full recovery.” It said

it had brought suit “to resolve

the dispute as to which insurance
applies.”

It said in its complaint that
it had been unable to buy a re-

placement aircraft which it

could have operated profitably

or could have leased at rentals

of about $50,000 a month. It

sought damages for failure to
•mgfra payment in accordance
with toe insurance policies as
well as the Insured value of the
aircraft plus interest.

A Trans World Airlines Boeing-

707 jet blown qp in Jordan by
guerrillas at toe same time was
covered entirely in the London
market far about $9 million in
war-risk . coverage: The claim
has been paid in full because

of what Industry sources termed
“more precise policy language."

mouth already looks small com-
pared to the financial quagmire
of the SST.”
Mr. Servan-Schreiber sent the

cable because he was unable to
come to Washington, as planned,
to testily before the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee that is

considering whether to approve
an appropriation of $134 million

to finance work on two SST pro-
totypes through the end of this

fiscal year.

Mr. Servan-Schreiber said yes-
terday that the chief executive of
the Concorde program released

“facts” last month about delays,

technological difficulties and
mounting costs that led this ex-
ecutive to conclude that “all of

this will cost an eventual loss of
50 SST commercial options fto

buy] per year and that one more
delay, after the deadline of 1974,

would simply see the European
SST cancel itself out of any pos-
sible market.”
Among the revelations of the

last two months, Mr. Servan-
Schreiber said, were the follow-

ing:

• The maximum passenger ca-
pacity. as a result of flight tests,

had been reduced from 134 to 110
or less. “At that level," he said,

.“the plane can be .bought by Air
"France and BOAC’ bnly if it Dies
at full capacity on every flight,

an impassible assumption, as any
airline executive knows."

• The range of the Concorde
“has also been drastically decreas-
ed.” so that while it can still Dy
non-stop from Paris and London
to New York, it cannot do so
from Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt
or Rome.
O Maintenance costs have

jumped from an estimated 30
percent over those of present jet

planes to 60 percent, and as a
result “toe initial and basic idea
that toe fare for an SST passen-
ger would not be more than tbe
first-class seat today on normal
jet aircraft is abandoned," and
the SST passenger will have to

pay 30 percent more than the
first-class fare now.
• The builders have refused

airline requirements for design
changes to lower toe noise level,

saying that the changes are “im-
possible within the present bud-
get.”

• Since the Concorde's first

test flights in 1969. it has Down
“less than 10 percent of the
number of hours of test flight

that were planned as a minimum
far testing the project.” Tbe head
of the Concorde program has dis-

closed that “what was planned
to be achieved in 1973 will not
be accomplished before the sec-

ond half of 1974,” even ff the
money is made available.

Mr. Servan-Schreiber said that
expenditure of public money on
a plane designed only for “an
Incredibly few rich people” could
not be defended In a country
whose need for housing, schools,

hospitals and roads had. become
“social scandals.”

The real question, he said, is

“should man be the servant of

the industrial system or its

master?”
“It is not an American, not a

French, not a British debate-
bat a universal and truly crucial

test,” he said.

A Bird Cry Halts Lumbering—

Was It ‘Extinct? Woodpecker?
COLUMBIA, &C-, March 14 (NYT).—South Carolina of-

ficials have agreed to postpone for one year timber harvesting

in a 10,000-acre swamp that may be toe habitat of toe Ivory-

bffled woodpecker.

Cries from toe hawk-sized bird, thought for 40 years to

be ' exttaefe were reportedly heard by an Audubon Society

official J&st month in the dark recesses of the Santee Swamp.

Tba 25-square-mzle area Is roughly 40 miles northwest of the

Poor soles Swamp area, a 3300-acre tract purchased early this

yearhy the Audubon Society for $L5 million.

There has yet been no sighting of the ivory-billed wood-

pecker but Robert Manns, southeastern representative of tfee

Audubon Society, calls the bird's presence “a virtual certainty.”

B3s discovery cxmn an a trip to the swamp last month. Mr.

n/foi-inc said the taped mating call he played had drawn a

response from the swamp.
“No other bird will return toe call In toe same way except

an ivory-billed woodpecker. There was either someone in the

swamp who is awfully good at imitating ths bird or there’s a

bird there,” Mr. Manns said.

Crime Control

Evaluated by

N.Y.C. Survey

Inefficient, Unjust;

New ‘Blueprint’ Given

By David Burnham
NEW YORK, March 14 (NYT).
—The first over-all study of how
well New York s police, pros-
ecutors. courts and jaJJs fight
crime has concluded that they
are "neither efficient enough to
create a credible fear of punish-
ment nor fair enough to com-
mand sincere respect for its
values.”

This blunt assessment was of-
fered yesterday In a 120-page
report by the Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council, an agency
established by Mayor John V.
Lindsay to decide how federal
crime-fighting dollars are spent
in New York.

So far. the city has received
$8.5 million in such federal aid.
Another $175 million is expected
by the end of this year.

Mr. Lindsay, in a brief state-
ment, hailed the plan as “a blue-
print for an effective war against
crime in New York City.”
Tbe city's "crime control sys-

tem poses little threat to the
average criminal.” the council
reported, citing statistics show-
ing that only 18 percent of all
reported robberies, 7 percent of
all reported burglaries and 6 per-
cent of reported grand larcenies
result in an arrest.

Felony or Misdemeanor
Of all those arrested on felony

or misdemeanor charges, the
report went on, only

-

32 percent
were found guilty of any charge.
And for the comparative hand-

ful that arc convicted, the coun-
cil concluded, 7.4 percent
received a sentence of more than
one year. 50 percent less than
a year and the balance suspend-
ed sentences.

In discussing the question of
fairness, the council report said.

“The bail system, which treats
pre-trial release as a privilege
to be bought or earned, and
which incarcerates persons in
large crowded institutions for
long periods before adjudication
of guilt or Innocence, is perhaps
the most nefarious element in
the entire criminal justice sys-
tem. Its practices add up to

institutionalized injustice.”

The council said it had Identifi-

ed the five “most critical" prob-
lems confronting the city's sys-
tem of criminal justice and that
a major part of available federal
funds and the time of its 17-

man professional staff would be
directed at trying to solve them.

Five Problems

The five problems were the
breakdown in deterrence caused
by the inability of the courts to
process arrested suspects with
fairness and dispatch, the spread
of narcotics addiction, the con-
ditions in toe city jails, the lack
of city rehabilitation programs
and toe absence of widespread
programs to prevent crime by
young persons.
The council said one of the

most serious problems of the
crime-fighting agencies in New
York—and other cities—was the
lack of cooperation among the
police, toe prosecutors, the courts,

probation and parole agencies and
the jails.
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United Press International.

TRAPPED—A pickup truck bogged down in mnek after

a storm-caused earthslide ruptured a water main in
the Presidio section of San Francisco this weekend.

Car Safety Official Condemns
6Nose Cone? Bumper Design

By Morton Mint2
WASHINGTON, March 14

fWP i .— The government’s first

auto safety chief has accused car
makers of “needless spearing and
lacerating” of pedestrians and bi-

cyclists by designing vehicle front
ends like “devices of warfare.”

At a Senate Commerce Com-
mittee hearing last week, the
former official. Dr. William Had-
don jr.t showed slides likening
the protruding “lips,” “nose cones”
and “snouts” on 1971 American
cars to the pointed and sharp-
edged contours of ancient and
medieval weapons, including pole-
axes and battering rams.

Dr. Haddon, a physician and
engineer, said that the hazard is

especially great for children be-
cause their heads are at the level

of toe “hostile” protruding metaL

Tbe industry, he argued, has
“deliberately Ignored” a health
principle known to man for thou-
sands of years—that impacting
forces do less damage if spread
out than if concentrated in a
point or sharp, edge-.

.

Dr. Haddon, after leaving what
is now the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, be-
came president of toe Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety. The
institute, which began sponsoring
crash testing with 1969 models, is

supported by three associations

of insurance firms.

The witness disclosed new crash-
test data showing that the cost

of repairing autos damaged in
five-mile-per-hour crashes is ap-

Iu Interview, Nixon Aims

At More Personal Image
(Contilined from Page I)

It was always Mr. President or
later, general.

He said he doesn’t mind infor-

mality in other people, but it

just Isn’t the way he was brought
up.
In general, he has “very few

complaints” about life in the
White House, because, he says:

“I am a fairly disciplined per-
son. I therefore do not let the
details burden me down.”

Discipline keeps him from
being" overwhelmed by the crush-
ing burden of paper work, all the
things I have to read, all toe
people I have to see and so forth.

I just detezmlne on my own
what is important’’

One of the things that doesn't

bother him, lie said, -
r

' criticism.

It doesn’t bother him when news-
paper or television commentators
don't like toe way he looks or
the way he talks or even the
way he thinks about things. It

does upset him when they say
things that are lies. Then, he
said, he has to have Mr. Ziegler
correct them.

vna family does “not have that

kind of discussion where we have
a violent argument on the issue.”

They do talk about how to in-

fluence the country on a certain

issue. But, he said: “We don't

sit down and have a family con-

ference and then I go out and
determine. ‘Well, that is what
I am going to say about ABM/
I don't even poll the cabinet.

Let alone the family.”

Mrs. Nixon win never discuss

issues with reporters. “You see,

I do not think you can have
two official voices in an official

family if you cant allow it in

the cabinet,” he said and. grinned,

“yon cant allow it in the family.”

The President said his family

does help him by criticizing his

press conferences and his speeches.

He relies on them to tell him if

he got his point across.

“Members of the staff, they are

generally going to tell you what
you want to hear,” be admitted,

but smiled and said, “Of course,

l always have toe benefit of the

opinions of the press.”

Listening to toe President, you

gathered that the sort of women
he admired were those who gave
their husbands, as he put it,

“security, stability,” without real-

ly intruding themselves into
Specific issues.

Mrs. Charles de Gaulle, wife of
the late French leader, was the
sort of woman be admired. “A
marvelous woman.” He added
that he’s sure De Gaulle never
discussed with his wife whether
or not he should go back into
politics. But, he said, it was
Important' for a leader to have
the feeling that the people
around him were steady and not
panicky about adverse columnists
or bad polls.

The President seemed anxious
to assure the women that though
people said Mrs. Nixon “looks
frail,” she really has great physi-
cal and emotional stamina. He
said he’s been healthy enough In
the years they've been married, but
she’s been healthier.

He seemed to think his wife
was at her best when she had
her own schedule on foreign
trips, as well as trips at home.
He was particularly proud of her
performance in Peru. He* thinks
she'll be remembered for toe
image of the country toe created
abroad. She does a very good
job as a hostess, he said. She
is always willing to shake one
more hand.

In the President’s view, toe
visit of Mrs. Aristotle Onassis (he
called her Mis. Kennedy) to toe

'White House was one of Mrs.
Nixon’s real triumphs. He thought
she handled toe matter with

great “sensitivity.” he said. “I

think Mrs, Kennedy was sur-

prised. relieved tmd enormously

pleased when there wasn't a
photographer in the place.”

After the interview had gone
on about an hour. Mr. Ziegler
called time. The President waved
him away. Mr. 7.jpgit>r came
back again about 15 minutes
later to call time again and say
three times “that question will

have to be toe last one.” But
finally, the last question was
answered. We shook hands with
the President, t.tmnfrpH him flnH

left.

proxunately 50 percent higher for
1971 models than for 1970s.

The average cost of repairing
four-door 1971 sedans crash-
ed into a fixed barrier was $332.

The figure for 1970 was $216.

In rear-end crashes, the 1971

average was $329 compared with
$219 for 1970.

Dr. Haddon emphasized that toe
speed at which the crashes oc-
curred. five mph, is a normal
walking pace for many persons.
It is also, he said, toe speed at
which one hits the floor jumping
from a height of ten inches.

Dr. Haddon said the Increase

in repair costs from the 1970 to
1971 models is attributable mostly
to the “designed-in delicateness

of toe automobiles themselves,"

not higher prices for labor or
parts.

He showed films of these and
other crash tests which, he said,

demonstrate that auto makers
design vehicles to “guarantee huge
sales in crash replacement parts”

available from no one but them-
selves.

They do this "knowingly ” he
said in reply to a question from
Sen. Philip A. Hart. D^ Mich.,

who presided at the hearing.

Sen. Hart held the hearing on a
bill that he predicts would save

car owners “several million dollars

a year in repair and insurance
bills/'

The bill would require the auto
industry, starting July 1, 1974,

to equip cars with a bumper that

completely prevents damage in a
5-mph crash into a solid bar-

rier, and to rate their cars in

terms of metal resistance in low-

speed collisions.

The bill also would set up a
nationwide system of diagnostic
inspection centers for pre-pur-

chase auto testing—possibly "the

greatest money and frustration

saver in the package,” Sen. Hart
said.

(J.S. Orbits Space Lab,

First With Computer
CAPE KENNEDY. March 14

fAP).—Explorer-43, a 635-pound
flying physics laboratory, rocket-

ed into space yesterday to scout

interplanetary secrets and test

the first computer ever flown on
an American scientific satellite.

A Delta rocket blasted away
from Cape Kennedy at 1615 GMT
to propel the payload toward a
great elliptical orbit ranging from
145 to 121,000 miles above the
earth, reaching halfway to the
moon.

Calley Trial

Judge Gives

Three Rulings

Lieutenant’s Defense

Is Badly Weakened
FORT BENNING, Ga^ March 14

(Reuters).—A military judge to-

day gave three rulings which
badly weakened the defense . of

1st Lt. William L. Calley, facing
a possible death sentence on
charges of murdering more than
100 South Vietnamese civilians.

The Judge, CoL Reid W. Ken-
nedy, said in one ruling that issu-

ing an order to kill unresisting
persons was illegal.

The defense contended that Lt.
Calley, accused of killing 102
South Vietnamese civilians, mere-
ly followed orders. Under UJS.
military law, if an order is illegal

a soldier has a duty to disobey It.

Col. Kennedy also said that the
jury could consider defense psy-
chiatric testimony only to reduce
tbe offenses and not for an out-
right acquittal.

Psychiatrists Report
Two defense psychiatrists have

testified that Lt. Calley suffered
from diminished mental capacity
caused by combat stress, prevent-
ing him from discerning the
legality or illegality of superior
orders.

The third ruling concerned
whether Lt. Calley could be con-
victed if found guilty of only
part of a charge.

The 27-year-old lieutenant is

accused of murdering 102 South
Vietnamese civilians on March 16,

1968, in the village of My Lai.

The deaths are broken down into
four charges—that he killed 70
civilians, that he killed 30 ci-

vilians. that he killed a monk and
an infant.

Rejects Defense

CoL Kennedy rejected tbe de-
fense contention that Lt. Calley
had to be found guilty of killing

all 70 and all 30 people to be
convicted of either of the first

two charges.

The colonel said the jury could
reach one of six verdicts in
connection with the Infant—pre-
meditated murder, unpremeditated
murder, voluntary manslaughter,
assault with intent to murder,
assault with a deadly weapon, and
innocent.

Four Other Verdicts

He cited four possible verdicts

for the other three charges

—

premeditated murder, unpremedi-
tated murder, voluntary man-
slaughter and innocent.

Premeditated murder carries a
maximum sentence of death and
a minimum sentence of life im-
prisonment.

The jury could sentence Lt. Cal-
ley to a majrimnm life impri-
sonment on conviction of any of
the other charges.

Col. Kennedy issued his rulings

at a special session he called
to try to speed the conclusion
of toe 4-month-old triaL
The rulings were delivered to

attorneys for both sides and will

be explained to the six-officer

panel that comprises the jury
after the final arguments, which
begin tomorrow.
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AUende Tells Leader o} UftUt Cames

Of Guntight

With Foes

Rockwell Kent Is Dead at 88,

Painter and Graphic Artist

Says He Chaseil

Attackers at Home
LONDON, March 14 (Reuters)

.

*—President Salvador Allende of
Chile described in an Interview
published here today how he
fought a gun battle with political

opponents outside his house.
The interview, in the Sunday

Times, was with the young
French Marxist Regis Debray.
released in December after four
years' Imprisonment in Bolivia.
In an Introduction to the in-

terview, the newspaper pointed
out that Mr. AHende's was the
first Marxist revolutionary govern-
ment in the world to win power
constitutionally In a democracy.
He was elected on Sept. 4 last

year and assumed office on
Nov. 3.

He said that the outgoing
minister of finance gave a
speech calculated to Intensify
the false impression of chaos in
the country, and then there
followed the bombing of public
buildings.

Mr. Allende was also quoted in

the interview as saying that two
attempts were made on his
life, QTifl the army
chief was hilled because he
refused to take part in the
reactionary conspiracy.

By Alden
PLATTSBURGH, N.Y., March

14 CNYT).—Rockwell Kent. 88,

the artist, died yesterday in a
hospital here. He lived In near-
by Amble Porks- Mr. Kent had
been in failing health in recent
weeks and entered the hospital

a few days ago.
At various <and frequently

simultaneous) periods of his long

Policeman on Guard

Mr. Debray asked If it was true

there had been an attack on
members of Mr. AHende’s family
in front of his house, and that he
had to defend them with a gun
because the government bad
“forgotten" to allocate a guard.
Hie president replied that at

the time of one of the attacks
on his home only one policeman
was on guard, and he had no
orders to shoot.

There was a big gang of at-
tackers, the president went on,

and he had to came out shoot-
ing to frighten them away.

Rockwell Kent

3 More Stabbed

At San Quentin

life, Mr. Kent was an architect,

painter, illustrator, lithographer,
xylographer, cartoonist, advertis-

ing artist, carpenter, dairy far-

mer, explorer, trade union leader

and political controversialist. “He
is so multiple a person as to be
multifarious," Louis Untermeyer,
the poet, once observed.

It was as a painter and graphic
artist, however, that Mr. Kent
established his reputation. His
romantic realist oils were hung
in many U.S. and Soviet muse-
ums.

Whitman
colors, lithographs and woodcuts
often depicted the stark and
rugged aspects of nature—bleak
and icy mountains and lonely
gHnr-ira and frozen wastes. They
reflected his adventurous life in

Mhine, Greenland, Arctic Alaska

and Tfiarra del Fnego and the

tip of South America and in

wilderness areas of this country.
Ufa style was distinctive, vigor-

ous and simple, yet his people

were portrayed with, toe subtle

compassion of one who knew
their -secrets. . .

Mr. Kent rarely bothered to

bow to conformity. T have only

one life and I’m going to live

It as nearly as possible as I want
to live it," he remarked a few
years ago. adding:

“Life has always been, and
God help me, always will be so

exciting that HI want to talk

about It. I rate even my being

an artist and a writer by being

heart and soul a revolutionist.

I think that the ideals of youth

are fine, clear and unencumber-
ed; and that the real art of

living consists in keeping alive

the conscience and the sense of

values we had when we were
young.”
Beginning in the late 1920s,

the artist joined a score or more
of committees and organizations

that espoused causes also ad-
vocated by Communists. He was
active in such groups for the rest

of his life. ' Among than was
the 162,000-member International
Workers Order, a fraternal so-

ciety of which, he was president
and which was dissolved in 1950

by court order as “Communist-
dominated.”

Dr. Eugene Opie, 97, Dies;

Diabetes Research Pioneer

‘Twilight of Man,** a watercolor toy Rockwell Kent.

with no jobs, and that the world
is rich, in resources and that
people are starving to death, and
that all the people in the world
want to live and yet a good part
of the time they're busy killing
pnrh other."
In Haunting these views, often

crustily cantankerously, Mr.

Kent found, hftnspif ignored as
an artist, and his reputation in
the United States declined in
the 1950s and 1960s. It rose,

however. In the Socialist bloc
countries, where his revolution-
ism was accounted a virtue.

Mr. Kent was bora on June 21,

1882. in Tarrytown Heights, N.Y.,
the son of Rockwell and Sara
Holgate Kent. His father was
a mining engineer and a lawyer.
His formal schooling was some-

what hit-or-miss. What the
youth enjoyed was painting and
drawing, which he worked at

Heroin Smuggler
Is Dead in N.Y.

SAN QUENTIN, Calif, March 14
(AFj.—

T

hree more San Quentin
Prison Inmates were stabbed yes-
terday and ail 3.241 inmates again
were placed under general lockup
in the racially tense prison.

All three knifing victims were
black. One was reported in serious
condition with a knife cut in his

spinel cord.

The order for a general lockup
—nearly everybody confined to
his cell—was the second this past
week. Five stabbings were report-
ed Tuesday and one man was
fatally knifed Wednesday.Twelve
stabbings have occured In two
weeks.

Art Reflected Life

His clean, precise graphic art
was known to thousands who
were stirred by his Illustrations

lot editions of the works of
Shakespeare, “The Bridge of San
Luis Rey," “Moby Dick,” “Beo-
wulf,” “The Canterbury Tales,”
“Leaves of Grass," “Paul Ban-
yan," “Faust," “The Decame-
ron.” and “Candlde." Kent also

illustrated his own books, among
them “Voyaging Southward from
the Strait of Magellan,’’ “N. by
E.” “Greenland Journal" and
“It’s Me O Lord." his 617-page,
300,000-word autobiography.
Mr. Kent’s paintings, water-

Supporter of Russia

Mr. Kent was also a consistent

supporter of the Soviet Union,
to which he gave 80 of his land-

scape paintings and 800 of his

drawings and from which he
received a Lenin Peace Prize

in 1967.

In 1953, the artist refused, on
Fifth Amendment grounds, to
say whether or not he was a
Communist when he was ques-
tioned on this point by the late

Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy. Out-
side the hearing, however. Mr.
Kent again insisted he was not
a party member. He made no
effort, though, to disguise ids

social and political beliefs, say-
ing;
“When I was a young fellow.

I was very much disturbed by
there being some people with
lots of money and lots of people
with no money. I thought a lot

about it and I read a lot about
it, eo that when I voted for the
first time, I voted Socialist. I'm
still disturbed by the fact that
there are some people with a lot

of money and a lot of people with
no money and a few million

NEW YORK, March 14 CAP).—
A major heroin smuggler, Luis
Stepenberg, 44, died Thursday
while in federal custody, of an
apparent heart attack, federal of-
ficials said Friday.
Stepenberg, who was held at

the federal detention head-
quarters, in lieu of $L5 million
ban for sentencing in a federal
court, reportedly became ilL

At his recent conviction in
Brooklyn on 15 counts of nar-
cotics violations each of which
could be punishable by up to
20 years In prison—UB. At-
torney Edward R. Neaher called

Stepenberg a top Importer of
heroin into the United States and
a leader of a major international
smuggling ring.

assiduously * to vacation times
.while studying at the Columbia
School of Architecture. .

-

For a dozen years :after leav-

ing college, be practiced archi-
tecture, but in 1904 he went to

live on Mcnhegan Tniw-nd
,

where he built a house and sup-
ported himself by manual labor,
while painting. In the next ten
years, he wandered, working as
an architect and union carpenter
in New Hampshire, Connecticut
and Minnesota. He went to New-
foundland in 1914 and was ex-
pelled an suspicion of being a
German spy.

Wanting to go to Alaska to
paint the mountains and the sea
jinn the wilderness, he had him-
self incorporated In 1916 as
Rockwell Kent, Inc., and sold
shares to his friends; with the
proceeds, he managed to live for
a year on Fox Island in Resur-
rection Bay.

Age did not mellow Mr. Kent's
caustic attitudes. In giving some
of his paintings to the Soviet
Union in 1960, he explained that
he had Leen spumed by his
native country for his political

beliefs. And in accepting the
Lenin Prize In 1967, he announc-
ed that be was giving his award
to the people of North Vietnam.
The Sba+e Department complain-
ed that such an action consti-

tuted trading with the enemy.
But since the award was made
in Moscow and in Soviet cur-
rency, the complaint came to
•nothing

•• BRYN MAWR, Pa, March 14

<AF).—Dr. Eugene I*. 'Opie, 97.

world-famous pathologist . Who
worked regularly- at ' his Rocke-
feller University laboratory until

last fall, died FWday.
One of the original members

of. the Rockefeller Institute for
.Medical Research, Dr. Opie tot*

a pioneer in investigating the
cause of diabetes and carried out
extensive research on tuberculosis
and liver disease:

. He published over 100 scien-
tific papers, - monographs . and
books...

potentiary in London stoce-1935,-

tiled Friday. He had been in a
coma «<"*»» suffering 'a ; heart
-attack Feh. 27. Mr.Torma was the

last -envoy from his
.
country

Latvia or Lithuania—all three
now are incorporated into Rus-
slar^to have full ambassadorial
rank. His .replacement, Ernest
Sarepera. Etonian councHOr, will

be' named charge d'affaires, sour-
ceasakL

Three Managements
Piatt

; to ; End Lockout
^ARXK-'lteti =T4 - CAP).—The if* i-

U

three major French- airlines -sold
la^nlght that- tiiey- will resume *;

limited servfafc-‘iltik:.week after ^a toree-rweefc iochoat of night £*>•;
draw* that virtually grounded

'

French «ttnmerdal aviation.

The announcement came after
talks hroke down.tonight between
the fhght CrewVvunloh

. and' Ah- r$ -v,
‘

France, UTA and.AIr Jtoterr the \

-French domestic Airline. .= la.#,**

Known aa the discoverer of one
of the causes of diabetes, he also
studied tuberculosis, ‘ inflamma-
tion,necrosis, liver pathology.
pnwihfiittito,, immunology: tiaxfe

car:..
- He received many

;
awards. In-

cluding the TV Duckett Jones
'Memorial Awa^-d of the Helen.
Hay Whitney Foundation .to 1085,
one . of the highest honors fix.

biological research. ...

* Roy Qlena

.
LOS - ANGELES, March 14

CUPDi-^Actor Roy Glenn. 56.

whose,latest pictures were “Great
White Hope'' and “Guess Who’s
Coming .to Dinner,*' died of a
heart attack Friday at his home.
Mr. Glenn, the national 'secre-

tary of tile American Federation
of Tolevislan and Radio -Artists.

.

had appeared on Broadway In

“Golden Boy” and - the popular
“Amos to* Andy**' television

series, • -

ft, i*’.’

VS-. *•

;

• - 1.
-

. » V,

'L-

s, UTA and,-Air inter, the
1 domestic Airline. ..= rW_

{Tot '-mana iH

n

- Pierre Cot. jmanaglngvdirector >
of l -'Air.. France, ' eaSd^-the r atc-
fines' will; -wE' 4hdse pilots and &

. „F
flight engineers who voted to- ac~ ‘

:

.«pt the companies'- Jatest - pro- >
'

pasals to return- to work.

A.SJSL Hutchinson -

CROWBOROUGH, England.-
March 14 (AP).—AJELM. Hutch-
inson, 9L British novelist who
wrote the 192&’ bestseller “If

.
Winter Comes," died at his home
here today. He was the editor of
London’s now defunct Daily
Graphic from 1912 to "1916.

David Bums

Constantine KalambokiaS
- ATHENS, March 14 (AF)>

—

Constantine Kalamboklas. 72, a
former justice minister and
supreme court Judge, died yester-

day from a heart attack. Mr.
Kalamboklas served as minister of
justice in the first dvlHaa cabi-

net appointed by the GreekArmy
when it seized power in April
1967 in the government of Pre-
mia' Constantine Kolllas.

T>ttrTT.^nT^r.mTT*
i March; 14

CUPD.—Broadway actor -David
Btntos, 70, collapsed ' and- died on
the stage Friday' night during a
road tour of a new musical

.

*70-
Gtris-70." During Ms carter on
Broadway, Mr. Burns appeared
in “Oklahoma,” “South Pacific*"

“The Music Man," “Hello Dolly
“A Funny Thing Happened on
toe Wky to the Forum,” and “A
Hole in the Head.” . He won
Broadway’s Tony Award in 1968.

. According totiae- mdonv 73 per-
cent of Its members rejected the /JU?
proposals oh Thursday. An; Air t
France spokesman' asserted hew- # ‘

eVef that it- Wis Impossible to -ten

'

how many might return to-'wot,
because «T- abeences to the: > C* :

-loting: _•
''

The spokesman stdd iimhed
schedules

,
mighty be resumed on

-Tuesdav^ --the-earliest — 1 i
'

- The dispute involves a. lock-

out. 'by thfi oompahiBs of '

thffr v»
,w »-

flight crews fbnawing- -tf 'her^s -

h
‘J, > u

of slunt ..strikes .by:., pfioter p*lV

flight engineers deffiattding Wjc-.
tog . conditions; -at ;-gtgnd^d
similar to tiiose - ^.^hmericich \fsrK. *

crews. • r -r rfJS-

The expIanaltonV^vtsn^fiy -tSe „ji
t

companies for th6 halt in swvtee ^
was that conttoutog \sltorfr‘teija-

,

b5s,h-
.

strflteS’by the -

flight crewsmade u

:

it -impossible for:-then* to.Voffer xzi
amnaal service ani:xxaiteCa loss re. =

of money and
-

gqcrf Ff(t ^ f; - $ ^ ^
• * - ”• -j > rf i

,
ih‘ i , . rr • 4 “ ~

Russia Responds

To ELS. Appeal
On Emigration ;

Ford Gets U.S. Aid
On Wheel-less Train

Philo T. Farnsworth

SALT LAKE CITY, March 14

fAP).—Philo T. Farnsworth, 64, a
pioneer to the development of
television, died Thursday night.

He obtained his first patent for

an electronic television system to
1927. He is credited by the UB.
patent office with 165 patents,

and has more than 100 foreign
patents.

Ayub Khan Recovers
RAWALPINDI, March 14 (Reu-

ters!.—Former Pakistani Presi-

dent Ayub Khan, who suffered a
mild heart attack on March 7. has
been discharged from a hospital
here. It was announced today. It

was the 64-year-year-old field

marshal's second case of heart
trouble since he suffered a severe
pulmonary embolism in 1968.

DETROIT, March 14 CWPl.

—

Ford Motor Co. has received a
federal contract to study the pos-
sibility of using magnetic energy
to replace wheels in high-speed
trains of the future.

Foster L. Weldon, Ford’s trans-
portation research and planning
director, said that the company
has been experimenting with the
concept for some time.

It will now be working under
a one-year $130,000 contract from
the Federal Railroad Administra-
tion. The contract is to study the
feasibility pi the concept.

August Torma
LONDON. March 14 (UPI).—

August Torma. 78. Estonian envoy
extraordinary and minister plcni-

JBomb Planted in Austin
AUSTIN, Texas. March 14

(UPI).—A homemade bomb ig-

nited In a generator adjacent
to an auditorium where former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
and other prominent Texans were
attending a dinner Friday night.
No one was Injured.

WASHINGTON, March 14

?AP) .—Secretary of State -Wil-

liam P. Rogers asked the Rus-
sians last fall to allow emigration

to the united States of about too
Russians who had been denied
permlsion to leave

.
the- Soviet

Union, TJH. officials said yester-

day.
At -the United Nations butt

October, Mr. Rogers gave Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko a list of .Soviet citizens who
had indicated to the XUS, .Em-
bassy in Moscow their -desire to

come to - the United States but
had been refused Soviet exit

permits. The list Included many
Jews and was mainly comprised
of Russians who have relatives

to the United States, the officials

said.

Mr. Gromyko was said to have -

made no commitment at the time
Mr. Rogers gave him the llkL

Since then, about a score of tbe
persons on tbe list have arrived
fa the united States, tbe officials

stated.
' ‘

-foctia Ah-flhesf: Hztffer : ’• jgl3e

NSW PICGH't. Sfittoh MrtNYT). . ^
—-The govammenfe-owhed" °India, & ~-’r

Airlines,. thR.; <xnmtey's^iOnly jT-
dmnestbr air . service,' cooed qpei*-

.
..<rB

tions today when the manage- -

^

.

mast locked cMfc -workers, who d Qacs 1
-"

hove ' been - agitating^ fdc <sab- ii
*

stantial wage increases. -- v. . ^ a
- The shutdown.put ont.of em- ^ ar zc

idoyment. - a% \least rtemporarUy, f
,

14.000 airline workers fmd ground- &
_ed its fleet -of 70 airezidt. The
toternational fligSta of"Afi-Thdia
were not .affected.;.eiv iiuu ttiuEviicui: • , # '

The lodtout was the; result or .'gnu {R L<

19-day-oM work-feo-rula agfla-a 19-day-oM work^feo-ruls ag/ia-

tkm by the anployees that had
delayed -nr obateucted the . air-

line’s operatiobs.

nrireon 0
Peking

;
TOKYO, March 14 (UPI) .-Sun

Ctoi-choa, -,a- Nationalist Chizrtae
‘

dipkar^t- who defected to -toe

Communist Chinese ,
irr Geneva, k?.—

__

“-j

March 5, arrived-in Peering yes-

terday. A broadcast -monitored
;
1S£

here said he was welcomed at
;
i®

the -airport By high officials.
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ZEITONG FORDEUTSCHLAND

CP** £
ONE OFTHE WORLD’S TOPTEN

&
Always

the

That’s why the Frankfurter

Allgemelne Zeitung is a top

advertising medium in Germany
for:

champion ?riv»twirtschafi

&
Wmm

consumer and industry

products

real estate and travel

antiques and art auctions

foreign trade opportunities

service

employment opportunities

financial statements

finance, the arts and sciences in

Germany and abroad.

FrankfurterAJIgemeine

readers are money and decision -

makers in Germany’s strong and -

expanding economy^
:

The FrankfurterAllgemeine. •

Zeiturig knows Its obligation to-
: •

its readers and its advertisers.

It gives its readers what they

deserve— one ofthe world's :

FrankfurterAllgemeine

readers are presentand future

leaders in industry, trade.

greatest newspapers; and its V

advertiserswhatthey need -
complete and detailed

efreuiationstatistics forthe .
-

'

highest possible degree of
'

accurate plsmhing^ '•

>1 ‘TJ

For details write to:

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE ZEITUNG
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D-6 Frankfurt/Main 1, Heiierhofatra8e2-4
P. O, Box 3463, Tei. 2691333

Our European Representatives:
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Tel. 01—2363716
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Publicitas
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%Sovi^0aity issues Decree

End^Criticizing Own Agencies
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I^»qL , . . . ,

V;
’ \ By. Bernard Gwertzman

MOSCOW, Maxell 14 <NYT).— suggested, that authorities want-
•ce u£»»3be Soviet. Communist party ed to focus, mart attention than
2fc w v^terdav issned a - wide-ranging usnal .cn the elections to local

vlrt^ i?

dciTmr.iftticm of local gOTCtnittfttt- .-government bodies. These eleo*

^efi^py agencies for :

fafitog. to pay; ppoper? ytfans wiUbe bad - June 30, it

^eeto* *% . fo ' the con^ilaintB 1 of- announced Friday.

A IL^S' decree- published an :'^r>*x^^::,M *Sn- ?oeal- fcrel, the Soviet“ " 'VPnlop ‘is -formally governed by
..seme’ ;W/)^^cotuic£Is, known by

„ ,$i&tfc.EoMian name -as “Soviets."

j^E^:'.eHy'^Mjb-
:

\fts council and
tshe^BT aic

r
imniermis neighborhood

leatie" 4 1 page in Izveatla,-««

st

c
paper, and. read.
said the .fcpuptry'i

^>
e> ^ 1 urban oflldAls were

*5 of delaying a-.'aip_
T
_-

CT’
5
*ho tude toward fhg; proi?l

£">> by thB people iaiaafr

to tbs The-, decree --v&Sr *een here.Jto
another -ef£Cfft~-t>e£bre : the 24th

n ^oiSuS1 party con»^-Jbe^ns;M«dj :30~.
:es*t*ri

r to con«$OC*.tbfrSbyiet people that

ilH the party te /{fctog:*v«a7Pitag. ft.

!Qj^ 1 can to ^imptnweV.tbe welfare of

abc^.^ the -people. ilT SoylA media are
^ H givhag daijy noyeiage to promises

udd-jorit to tMb- p«BJnifitad»

,'r_‘v - new flve-year piaiL
"

tv°-
*>• > .

The timing ,of the decree also

tifrm J-
- m j.

^ t:°n
fc.

•"•eaff
4

f Ior u^.
8Si g,,/ .

3 P*a ii

.

-KI
- i&JTli

r^eni^

rcn>,ec
"nenii.

3 out

a^Urtsjf,

=110*8

i0Tn Pit;
i:

» - crat-
er 70

! &?3sft
'

•«-?i
ras ti>

i "otK

^'-TSB

in Prig

CtifdiTiat Calls

JSii&k JSatioTi

^Qs^hHstiahy

3J05UBI. March; 14 CUPI).

—J>h.a" C am e i Cardinal

Heenan. IBadtaln’s. Roman
Cathplte- primate; mid today

that Britain is a “post-Ohris-

tian n^tiop,. a of farmer

believers” Hyhere religion Isno
longer .

caz^Lezed relevant.

In a .senncaiThere, Cardinal

Heetian said that ln Britain

“few people are znmnbers of

any chorclL'! : -

’ ^e - people, have not re-

jecied C3iri8tianity—It is only

that religion is zin longer re-

garded as Important.- or, as

tiusy < would * say nowadays,

reteranfc" •
.

. -
.-

Couple in Cidif«

Contend They
Thrive on DDT
NORTE HOLLYWOOD. Calif,

>3* March T4 CAP).—Robert Lofbl
Nu^oniS

.
reports that be. feels better, his

• ' c-*:a*. . .appetite has .picked up. his wife
C uljs? 2 fe Louise’s

. . dandruff disappeared
:> -t :c Fc ana = ;her teeth and

.
gums . are

: k. healthier. The reason, ,he says,.

~r teles is DOT. V -.• 1 •.
• -v-

• Lx afSd .?fr. LoibI^«0, and hte-44-ye»r-— old- wife, owners’ of - a-.-pest.- con-
tro- firm, ttarted taking .

gram capsules of the pesticide.on
Feb .17.-they ^ said, to :shnw. that

it ir
1 hot harmful to humans.

“Wele going to continue al-

ways' with this." Mr. Ldbl said.

He said that their intake Is SOO

tfmes .whtft the average person
consumes irL a horroal daily diet.

Federal and California officials

have, ordered; - DDT': ^aduaBy
withdrawn fromragricoltural and
home user ay^rife'. that' its accu- .

mulation in • the- ho^ bouM
damage body organa ; Dr. William
Westlake, a-Untyetrity - oT Cali-

fornia chemist,Ttorihed the Lolbl -

experiment ridiculous.
.
He .

said

previaus ^tfle^showedihat; “the
jntafc of - even laxg^ -ghantitles

of DDT . causes ho : apparent
harm”: r

.*

.• ;• V;.;,-.; >"1.V •
•

Nk^|®Speak
At;T^0^;8nri^

.'comzcUs. : There- are councils in
.zSrcd'iazeos and- ih^ virtually every
.Vfflfe. 'i-; .-

.

. v. OffictoHy,.^̂ these councils have
widepowers,ranglng from alloca-
tiqn of housing to supervising
hoiw factories meet their economic
plans. They are also responsible
tear such public services as trans-
port and street cleaning, super-
vise markets, cnltural establish-
ments and many of the services
that are privately managed in
the capitalist world.

- -The council members are elect-

ed every four years, but In prac-
tice, 'local Cotozounist party or-
ganizations usually , choose the
candidates, who rununopposed in
their districts.

.

" Yesterday’s decree criticized

local party -ami higher govern
mental' bodies for often twWTip
actions without consulting the
local councils. But most of the
criticism - was directed at the
councils themselves for not being
responsive to the needs of the
people, or in supervising the work
of local industrial and agricul-

tural enterprises.

'Serious Neglect'

"Serious neglect is found in the
woik: of rural and urban coun-
cils,” the decree said. “There are
many cases when questions

brought for examination are
judged superficially, without a
serious criticism of shortcomings.”

The .decree said that steps must
be taken to insure the indepen-
dence of local councils "in de-
ciding h«*ta questions of serving

the population, of organising

services, retail tirade, public eating

places and cultural and educa-
tional work.”
The work of local councils is

a frequent source of complaint

by Soviet people,who have to ap-
peal to them for help in solving

many everyday problems such as

inadequate bousing, admission of
/hUrirpn to day-care centers, and
the randttinn of their neighbor-

hoods.

Pope Appeals for Balance

In World to Achieve Peace

Associated Press.

TIME ON THEIR HANDS—British troops in Northern Ireland have been confined to

their quarters when not on duty since the murder of three off-daty soldiers last

week. Here Royal Scottish Fusiliers pass the time playing a round of Scrabble.

t Protestants Press Campaign

To Oust Ulster Government
BELFAST, March 14 (TJPD.—

Protestant militants stepped up
their campaign today to oust

prime Minister James Chichester-

Clark from office. Terrorists blew
up a sewage pumping station

near the Dish Republic during

the night.

About 600 troops sealed off

the town of Benburg ahd sur-

rounding areas in County Tyrone
nw>r the border after the blast

ripped through the village pump-
ing station late last night. There
were no casualties.

Protestant militants said that

Mr. Chichester-Clark would be

ousted from office within a week
and replaced by a right-wing

member of the ruling Unionist

party who would deal more
severely with Roman Catholic

extremists.

“The country is now against

him.” saidJohnMcKeague, chair-

man of the Shankbil) Defense
Committee, a militant Protestant

organization to Belfast. "He must

go and we believe he will be gone

before the week is out."

He said that Protestant mili-

tants favor former Home Affairs
Minister William Craig, leader of
the Unionist party's right wing,

to replace Mr. Cblcbester-Ciark.

Police unearthed an ammuni-
tion cache 10 yards from a busy
main road not far from Belfast

today. Acting on a tip-off, a
spokesman said they swooped on
a deserted farmhouse at Dund-
rod. County Antrim, and dug up
ground where the earth had
been freshly turned.
The digging uncovered 4.000

rounds of ammunition, including

bullets for machlneguns of Amer-
ican, West and East European
and Communist Chinese manufac-
ture, the spokesman said. “The
ammunition was in good condi-

tion," he said.

Officials said the find could

prove a breakthrough in British

efforts to smash arms smuggling

to the extremists.

“What we needed was some
luck. It looks as though we've

got it. It is one of the best leads

we've had yet,” a detective said.

KEY BISCAYNE, F1A, March
14 (WPJ>-Prerideht \Nixoh. will

fly to Lgjflngton. Ky^ Wednesday,
• to speafcai th$ bmM ^service of

,
Whitney : M. Young, executive

;
director;# thje' Nattonal' Urban

!
League: it fwas.' - announced here,

yesterday.-.'

j

While :-Hbose Press Secretary

I

Ron Yfegler- said that after com-

I SEdtatiorifi-wiih Mr. Young's fam~
i fly Hrwax agreed ^that 7̂ fihe .most

l
appropriate ,way : for the Fresl-

l denfc;- w)'

‘

hfihftlg nf : the* nation, to

j

pay 1iihrite; to.; Wbflaiey- Young”
! wonld'bft.for Mm to speak briefly

i at the - burial service..

Thai President will. wit. .-attend
' the ftmeraL servfce 111' New York

:
Tuesday;: b^tf . lie ,has postponed

a cabjna. meetlpg -scheduled, for
' Tuesday ,-jnnrningV.imta later in

: the-- day >>;:thafi , same cabinet

Belfast Children Warped by Violence

^By Bernard Wonraub
Bm.F/tfrc, jMaith jj—Maeve, a timid, nine-year-old

child, hears a kmd noise on the

streets and faints. Emily, 10,

suffers recurrent nightmares

that her parents are Shot. Ten-
year-old Marie recalls the riot-

ing and- -has an. epileptic fit.

.“Onerday ^hrmnar.yld. Tight

the gas,’ and I thought of the

OS gas.and b^an to weep and
then fall down," the. child re-

called. -T. had; to be taken to

hospital with another fit.”

For Dr. Iktorris Fraser, a 29-

year-old Scottish psychiatrist,

the Roman Catholic and Prot-

estant children of Belfast are

oprforatty damaged victims of the

-conflict to Northern Ireland . As
bead of

:
the Child Guidance

Clinic of the ’ Royal Belfast

Hospital for Sick Children. Dr.

Fraser fau treated and conduct-

ed studies of Belfast’s disturbed

<*ildnsi and found a clear link

. between violence and mental

.disorder.

"At this point in Belfast, the

iids play at riots," Dr. Fraser
' said as he sat to his cramped

Office on. Falls Road. “They use

tomato sauce for blood Monday,

. then see real blood on Tuesday.

Fantaiy. and reality exist tide

by side. Some’ of these kids symptoms fade. There were also

can’t tell the difference any- ties between asthma and epllep-

.tic.fits^and recollections of vio-

Paper Wins Award
- Dr. Fraser has published a
paper in the March issue of the

British Journal of Psychiatry

entitled ‘Disorder and De-
fenses,” a study of psychiatric

symptoms to Belfast children

exposed to rioting. The paper

recently won an award of the

British Mental Health Research

Fund.
For Dr. Fraser, one of two

rlinleal psychiatrists Who sees

20 patients a day, the problems

of Belfast we searing. “Paranoid
attitudes easily develop in this

kind of community." he said.

"People harbor very aggressive

attitudes and they build and
build.

”

“People outside Belfast don’t

realize that Catholics and Pro-

testants here can go through

life without meeting each

other," he said. “There’s com-

plete division to schools, to

neighborhoods, in jobs. The at-

mosphere of hositlity is ever

present.”
For many disturbed children.

Dr. Fraser found, the link be-

tween violence and illness is so

real that when the children

move away from Belfast the

lence.

Dr. Fraser said that an im-
mediate solution for some par-

ents is to move their children

from Belfast. “The children

often see a psychiatrist as a
strange animal not allied to a
political belief and as a neutral

figure to whom they can ex-

press their deepest fears and at-

titudes.” he said. “I've been
quite horrified by ideas that

have emerged.”

The source of the “para-
noid” ideas, he said, includes

the school system that' separates

children along religious lines,

parents who are so anxious
about the violence that children
are unable to confide in them
and community clubs that

foster distrust.

“If I had kids. I’d move out

of Belfact," Dr. Eraser, a bache-
lor, said: ‘T wouldn’t want to see

my children being forced into

one camp or another and that's

what happens here.”

“Our colleagues are alarmed
about their children who come
home from school and say the
Fenians [Catholics! are going
to bum us out.” he said.

“They’re horrified."

Bhutto Urges Sheikh Mujib

To Accept Unity of Pakistan
gAPAfiffT, March 14 (Reuters)

.

—ZuifikarAh Bhutto, Chairman, of

the left-wing People's party, to-

day urged Sheikh Mujibur Rah-

man, the powerful leader of the

Awami League, to come to tains

dent^ .dispatched"; an Air -Force stitutfonal deadlock.

plane,'; to '\Nigeria -to return Mr.

Yeung'S body to New Yorfc ihe
Urban League.- leader died there

Thursday „while swimming-

MV. Bhutto said at a public

meeting here that he was stm

optimistic that there could be

a settlement with the Awami
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League,, which has taken over

effective control of East Pakistan

after a election victory

last December.
Mr. Bhutto strongly advocated

a muted Pakistan. He and
Sheikh Mujib have so tor failed

to agree on constitutional issues.

The Awami leader has demand-
ed virtual autonomy for East

Pakistan.
Today Mr. Bhutto, a former

foreign minister, said that if

power was to be transferred to

the representatives of the people

before any constitutional settle-

ment, as ’demanded by Sheikh
Mujib, it should be given to the

Awami League, majority party

in Pakistan, and to hfe own
People’s party, the majority in

West Pakistan.

Minority groups to West Pa-

kistan yesterday appealed to

President Yahya Khan to ask

Sftpjtrh Mujib to form an Interim

government until a new constitu-

tion has been framed and prom-

ulgated. The appeal followed

an urgent meeting of six snail

parliamentary groups trying to

end Pakistan's political crisis and

its danger of a split between east

and west.

3fuflb’s Protest

DACCA, March 14 (NYT).

—

Sheikh Mujib today protested

against an order issued last night

by the martial law authorities

here threatening prison terms

for civilian employees of defense

AP.

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman

installations who do not report

for work tomorrow.
“Since we have already voiced

the demand of the entire people

that martial law Itself should be
lilted," Sheikh Mujib said, “the

promulgation of such orders can

only serve as a provocation to the

people."

Be said the people “are united

in their determination not to

submit to such measures of intim-

idation.”

Mujih's statement fell

short of saying that defense

installation employees should not

report to work. But whether

they do or not will provide some

indication of how strong the

voluntary resistance to the’mih-

tary farces is here. -

Pope to Name
Observers to

Rome Synoil
ROME, March 14 (NYT).—The

Vatican announced yesterday
that Pope Paul VI would select

priests from all over the world
as nonvoting observers at the
Episcopal Synod here next Oc-
tober.

The decision was regarded as &
step toward major participation
by the lower ranks of the clergy
in Roman Catholic Church gov-
ernment. The Synod will deal
with the problems of sacerdotal
life.

Participating in the Synod,
scheduled to open in the Vatican
on Sept. 30 and to last about
four weeks, will be representa-
tive of all national bishops' con-
ferences. the superiors of religi-

ous orders and all cardinals.

Pope Paul has put two items
on the synodal agenda—the
priestly ministry and justice in
the world.

Working Paper

A working paper that recently
was circulated among bishops
indicated that the question of
whether married men may be
ordained to the priesthood will

be discussesd at the Synod. The
issue of priestly celibacy as such
is not listed as a matter for de-
bate but seme bishops may at-
tempt to discuss the matter.

Pope Paul, in various recent
pronouncements, has emphati-
cally restated the rule of priestly

celibacy. However, churchmen in
various countries have suggested
that mature married men should
be admittted to the priesthood,
especially In areas lacking suffi-

cient clergy.

The forthcoming Synod is a
consultative assembly.
The announcement yesterday

said that the Pope had asked
bishops all over the world to con-
sult their priests on that part
of the Synod's agenda that deals
with the problems of the priest-
hood.

Rome Magistrate

To Cite Heads of

Orphanage Unit
ROME. March 14 (Reuters).

—

Charges are to be brought against
the entire Executive Council of

ONML the state organization
responsible for the administration
of orphanages here, amid a
mounting scandal touched off by
the death of a two-year-old child.

Magistrate Luciano Tnfelisi has
been investigating orphanages and
children's homes following an in-

quest into the child’s death at
which it was disclosed that dozens

of bite marks were found on her
body.
During his investigation, Mr.

Tnfelisi has had nearly 390 insti-

tutions raided by police and cara-

binieri and has brought charges
against more than 100 of them.

He has arrested two priests and
a lay brother—one priest for ex-

cessive punishment and the other

for seru«l offenses against young
boys.

ONMI's president, Angela Go-
foiTi

, 65. a former Christian

Democratic member of parlia-

ment. and her eight-man. coun-

cil will be accused of failing to

supervise the institutions and

prevent the abuses uncovered in

the series of raids over the last

few weeks.

‘Land of Rape

And Honey3

OTTAWA, March 14 (AP).

—The Canadian Post Office

has ruled against the com-

munity of Tisdale using the

stamp cancellation: “Land of

Rape and Honey."

Postal officials said the

phrase would be confusing to

the rest of the world.

Tisdale area producers Of

rapeseed, a source of an

edible oil. wanted to use the

slogan to promote the local

agriculture. -

VATICAN CITY, March 14

CAP).—Pope Paul VI today im-
plored world leaders to achieve

“a new and honorable interna-

tional balance” to the face of

what he called “the sad situation”

to the Middle East and South-
east Asia.

The Pontiff did not specifically

mention the extension of the
Vietnam war into Laos or the

^yprnwnont between Israel and
the Arab nations over territories

involved in a peaceful settlement

to the Middle East But lie said:

“The right of various nations

to independence and the legit-

imate integrity and inviolability

of their territories must be recog-
nized. All sides must respect the
agreements already approved to

iassure a peaceful adjustment of

the territories which are now
theaters of war.

"It will be necessary,” he added,
“to give the utmost consideration
to the vital needs of refugees and
populations that are victims of
‘abnormal conditions caused by
the current conflicts.”

“It will be necessary to re-
nounce conflicts of pore prestige

and hegemony or economic in-
terest in order to find, instead,

generous terms of agreement a^d
reciprocal respect"
The Pope issued his appeal

during his usual Sunday noon
blessing to St Peter’s Square.

to arrive here this weekend. Karol
Cardinal Wojtyla of Krakow ar-
rived yesterday. Both men are
expected to have private audiences
with the Pope-

Gas Up in Portugal
LISBON, March 14 (UPI).—

The price of gasoline will in-

crease tomorrow, it was announc-
ed last night. One liter of high-

grade will be up 20 centavos to

6.70 escudos (23 cents), an in-

crease of 3 percent
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Polish Prelate in Rome
ROME. March 14 (Reuters).

—

The Most Rev. Boleslaw Komlnek
arrived here today to brief Pope
Paul on negotiations in Warsaw
aimed at normalizing the long-
troubled relations between the
Polish church the nation’s

Communist rulers.

Archbishop Komlnek is the sec-
ond high-ranking Polish prelate

Oil Talks Go Oh
In Libya After

Deadline Passes
TRIPOLL Libya, March 14

(Reuters).—Libya’s tough-talking
negotiators and representatives
of Western oil companies were still

bargaining today despite the

passing last night of a deadline

for agreement to Arab demands
for higher oil revenues.

It was thought possible that the

companies were being given a
final chance to reach a satisfac-

tory decision before a meeting
later today of the four Mediter-
ranean oil-exporting countries—
Libya. Algeria, Iraq and Saudi
Arabia, who are acting in concert.

But Libya stayed silent today
on whether its crucial negotia-
tions, as representative of the

four oil states, had collapsed.

The official Libyan radio said
representatives of at least two of

the 25, mostly American, oil com-
ipanies had been summoned to the

OH Ministry for further talks,

before the Arab oil ministers meet
to consider their next move:

If Libya reports to this meet-
ing that negotiations with the
companies have collapsed, it will

adopt retaliatory measures, in-

cluding an oil embargo.

British Anti-EEC Rally
LONDON. March 14 (Reuters).

—About 1,000 people paraded in

Trafalgar Square today to demon-
strate against British entry into

the European Economic Com-
munity.

ifyou do business aroundtheworld,

don't missthe boat

Ifyou do business overseas, you'll find us

almost anywhere you go. We’re opening a new
branch in Paris to go along with our branch In

London. Arid we've added to our international

network of representative offices with new
openings in Djakarta, Singapore and Sydney.

We'll give you assistance with both local

currency and Eurodollar financing.

Facts on local taxes, labor, costs. Intro-

ductions to local government officials.

Credit information. Or whatever kind of help

you need. Wherever you need it.

Make sure your overseas business :

doesn't missthe boat.

Present International Offices:

LONDON BRANCH: 5 Lothbury, E. C. 2
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: DJAKARTA - FRANKFURT

HONG KONG . LONDON . MADRID
MEXICO CITY - PARIS - ROME . SINGAPORE • SYDNEY

TOKYO • Cable: Marmidbank

MARINE
MIDLAND BANK

IMEW YORK
Marine Midland Building, 140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015

Member F.D.I.C.

It’s such a relief to find

your Paris office within

a 2-minute drive from Orly Airport.

Because economy of time is vital to

the efficient business executive often

on the move, the new Europa buil-

ding,nearOrly, offersabout 100,000sq
ft ofcost-saving andconvenient office

.space. You no longer need to spend
valuable working hours oncongested
highways, from airport to town.
Frequent flight schedules at nearby
Orly allow you to getyourimportant
business done in an effective and un-
hurried manner before catching the

plane. You can even arrive in the

morning, complete your business be-

fore noon, and be off with an extra

half-day to spare.

(of course., the evening is still free, if

you do want to enjoy Paris).

The Europa building is a Sinvim develop-
ment project (a company capitalized at

125,000,000 F).

Sinvim is a subsidiary of the Compagnie
Bancaire whose majority shareholders in-

cludes 13 leading French banks and 1 1 ma-
jor insurance companies.

Office space will be available in early 1972.

For aS Information, mite or phone

:

S.C.L, SECARm Bureaux Quest
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The Warhorses As gunships, troop carriers, cargo freighters and observation

r • platforms, helicopters have, become the key to
.
allied operations

(j{ Inaocnina in Indochina. At least 38 have been lost -in the Laos campaigh-

CB53 Sea Knight: The Marine
Corps’ 67-fooWopg “Super Jolly
Green Giant’ is a heavy cargo
carrier. Cost: $2JJ-miffion.

CH47 Chinook:
foot-long main heavy transport
carries troops or cargo either

inside or outside from a hook.
Cost* . $1.1 -million.

UHI Huey: The 42-foot Huey, as
a gunship or a troop or cargo
carrier, is the most common
chopper in the Laos' campaign.
Cost: $244,438.’

AH X Cobra: A 44-foot two-man
craft with rockets and machine
guns prorides the bulk of the
fire support in the Laos cam-
paign. Cost: $456,720.

OHS Cayuse: The 23-foot egg-
shaped • observation . craft fly
around trying to draw enemy
fire so that theycan call in gun?
ship strikes. Cost: $206,482.
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Eagle Aids Gnat: U.S. Air Power ‘Supplements’ Saigon’s in Laos
By Alvin Shuster

SAIGON CNYTWEvery after-

noon at 4:15 when report-

ers gather for the war briefing,

long known as the "follies,” an
American officer reports U.S. air

power “supplemented the capabil-

ities'' of the South Vietnamese
Air Force In operations in' Laos
the day before.

In political terms, •'supple-

mented" has a nice and conve-
nient ring to it- It sounds as 11

the South Vietnamese arc flying

all over Laos, supporting their

own troops in battle, bringing in
their own supplies, knocking off

enemy tanks and dropping tons
of bombs, and then UJS. planes

Just fly in for a while to apply
a few finishing touches.

How can any war critic get

upset over a little “supplemental"
air power? After all, there are
no American ground troops In-

volved. The Washington theory

seems to he that so long as you
keep American feet off the

ground, you'll get into no trouble

at home.

But a visit to the sprawling
American air bases near the
Laotian border and a check of

the sortie levels flown by Ameri-
can and South Vietnamese pilots

are enough to show that “sup-
plemental” hardly reflects the

realities. “It's as If an Investor

says you put up $10 and 111 sup-
plement It with 515,000." said one
observer last week.

Since the South Vietnamese

crossed the border to strike at
Communist supply lines on Feb.
8. American fixed-wing war-
planes have flown more than 3,-

000 sorties, giant eight-engine
B-52 bombers have been dropping
about 900 tons of bombs a day
on the Bo Chi Mi-nh Trail net-
work and American helicopters

have flown nearly 30,000 sorties

(a sortie is one plane on one
mission).

Asked about the sorties by the
South Vietnamese over Laos, an
American military spokesman
said that “they are really too
small to count." He noted, how-
ever, that South Vietnamese
pilots are busy over Cambodia
and South Vietnam.

In short, American air power

is making up the difference be-
tween success and failure In

Laos. And there Is no doubt that
the whole operation could not
have occurred If It were not for

the U£. warplanes overhead.

The American planes fly the
South Vietnamese troops Into
Laos, bring tons of cargo to the
battlefield area, transport sup-
plies and food to the fire bases,

haul the heavy artillery in heli-

copter slings across the moun-
tainous terrains, bring out the
South Vietnamese wounded and,
sometimes, take the blame from
pressed South Vietnamese troops
for not being on time.

Moreover, American C-130
planes are now dropping. 15.000-

pound bombs that create instant

landing zones which would take
troops on the ground weeks to

clear out of the jungle. One
dropped around Sepone before
the South Vietnamese moved into
the area last weekend killed

around 100 North Vietnamese
troops, American sources re-

ported.

“We not only take the artillery

in,” said a Marine Corps pQot
at Quang Tri combat base last

week, “we also take it out. When
the South Vietnamese gave up
me of their bases, we were order-

ed to go hi and get the heavy
artillery back. We got a few
back, but then one of our chop-
pers was shot down, so they said

to forget the rest.”

So far, 61 American helicopters

have been shot down in support

of the South Vietnamese opera-
tions, 50 over Laos and 11 in

the Khe S&nh area of South
Vietnam. The downings have
killed 36 Americans and wound-
ed 61. Many other UJS. heli-

copters—the command does not
say how many—have been shot
down over Laos, but brought
back across the border.

Most important. American war-
planes are responsible for prob-
ably more than half of the 7.000

enemy troops reported to have
been killed in the month of the

operation. Last Thursday, for

example, the South Vietnamese
command reported that some
troops moved into. an area six

miles from Sepone, the key

road junction area, and found
465 dead North Vietnamese
troops. 'These areas were, previ-

ously raided by B-52 bombers,''

the communion^ said.

Bock across the border in

South Vietnam, 9,000 American
soldiers are providing the security
for the rear flank of Saigon's

farces. Engineers, who earlier

rebuilt the road across the north-
ernmost province of Quang Tri,

are now at work on the hew
headquarters for the South Viet-

namese commander.

Three American brigadier gen-
erals were at the offices of the
commander, .'Lt. Gen. •

. Hoang
Xuan Lam, one day last week.
Other adrisers are. .risible, hud-
dling over charts and maps.

It"
The vast American effortr--

short, of course, of ground ’troop*:
—raises the question bf whether
the South Vietnamese really
“hack it,” to. President Nixon
put lt at Ida last nswa conference,
The answer4s that they prob-
ably can, so long as they have
American - warplanes arid heli-

copters fn thesWeg ’
A " ’

They ,undoubtedly . will hare -

such air tfupportfor some ton*
to come. .Politically,' it ports

" little risk for the. Nixon . adttrfrt-

istnvtfcau ~ Militarily, ft & \vtUi:

There js -no doubt, therefore,
that the -Air Force pilots and
Army.

.
chopper crews will be

among Jhe .last.. to". go_ as. the
-American' presence is decreased.
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Feel Rear Is Protected

South Vietnamese See

No Counterattack Peril
By Iver

CAIGON CNYT*.—When Vice-

^ President Nguyen Cao Ky
grumbled last month that the

incursion Into Laos could end up

as his country's Dien BJen Phu,
he wasn't saying anything that

South Vietnam's joint chiefs of
staff had not already thought of.

Before the operation was
launched, a Defense Ministry

group assigned to study possible

enemy responses to the thrust

against their supply lines paid
special attention to the lessons

of the French debacle in .1954,

when the North Vietnamese sur-

rounded and slowly punruneled the
northwestern advance outpost at

Dien Bien Phu Into the ground.

The command recalled that the
North Vietnamese commander.
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, had
launched a series of smaller at-

tacks in three widely separated

Indochinese areas, in order to

draw the French farces away
from the fateful valley in north-
western Vietnam.

“We are not afraid that the
Communists will mount an of-

fensive in our rear." a South Viet-

namese colonel said. “They don't

have the men, and they don't
have the supplies. I am not usual-

ly optimistic, but I think that
this time the Communists are
on the losing side.”

The officer’s statement seems
to be borne out by events. In its

summary of battle activities for

last week, the South Vietnamese
command reported that enemy-
initiated incidents, from single

sniper shots to full-scale attacks,

“decreased extremely" in the
fourth week of the operation in

Laos.

According to officers in the

South Vietnamese Ministry of

Defense, the only enemy action

launched since the Laos Incursion

that could be likened to the diver-

sionary feints employed by the

North Vietnamese in 1954 occur-

red two weeks ago across the
“triborder area” in BLontum Pro-
vince. In that action, the enemy
launched a small force from Ban
Bet in southern Laos across the

border in a move that might
have threatened the town of Dak
To if the government had not
been waiting for lt and stopped
it with air, artillery and infantry,

assets that Gen. Giap never had
to face during the first Indo-
china war.

Nor do the South Vietnamese
Worry about the recent Chm-

Peterson

munist advances on the Bolovens
Plateau In southern Laos.

“Well, you know,” ' said one
AKVN strategist as though he
were trying to be polite, “the
Royal Lao Army Is not very
effective. It does not mean that
we should be afraid.”

The South Vietnamese com-
mand estimates that the Ho Chi
Minh Trail has been 95 percent
cut, and that the enemy within
South Vietnam’s headers have
about two months of supplies left

for normal harassing activities,

and not enough to mount a large

enough attack to distract the
AKVN from their task in Laos.

Faces Major Clash in Congress

Air Force Sets Its Sights on New U.S. erne
By Michael Getler

WASHINGTON iWFj.—T h e

AP.

Nguyen Tan Thien

U.a Air Force is in the

process of trying to persuade a
rather dubious Congress that now
is the time to begin spending a
lot more money on defense

against enemy bombers—even

though the Russians haven't built

any new heavy bombers in ten
years.

The only new Soviet attack
plane that seems headed for

production is a medium bomber
whose range is judged too short
to reach the United States on
anything but one-way missions,

according to intelligence esti-

mates.

The immediate forum for this

presentation Is the Senate Arm-
ed Services Preparedness Com-
mittee. Sdn. John C. Sterm is, D.,

Miss., heads a special air defense

subcommittee hearing Air Force
generals testify In secret session.

While his subcommittee's find-

ing will be highly influential on
the lawmakers, the question of

how much Is enough for air de-
fense—at a time when both super
powers have thousands of nu-
clear-tipped Intercontinental

ballistic missiles <ICBMs>—goes
to the heart of a larger question
before Congress: How many or

the dollars now spent on defense
can safely go into domestic pro-
grams.

Just as the supersonic trans-

port has become a rallying point
for American environmentalists

trying to stop the march at tech-

nology, the bomber defense issue

this year will be a focal point

far lawmakers trying to contain
Pentagon spending.

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield. R-,

Ore., has said as much. This year
he heads the Members of Con-
gress for Peace Through Law, a
bi-partisan group of 115 law-
makers that has taken on the

Pentagon with some success in

recent years.

They explain this estimate by
pointing out the essential dif-

ference between enemy and allied

operations: In the case of the
allies, supplies follow the troops
Into battle, but the Communists
must first "seed" the battlefield

with caches of aims and food
before launching any offensive

more than a few days' march
from their base areas. It was
this initial movement of sup-
plies that tipped the command
off to a possible thrust into
Kanturn. Province, chief of staff

strategists say. and no further
arms movements have been spot-

ted so far.

The South Vietnamese admit
that there is a corollary to their

presumption that the enemy lacks

the means to mount a counter-
offensive to the Laos operation:
that the invasion of the- Ho Chi
Minh Trail network could not
have been launched before now,
whatever enthusiasm there was
for such a drive as far back as
four years ago.
The allied strategy, the of-

ficers point out, has been to
push t.hw mtn force enemy units
out of South Vietnam's populat-
ed regions and so deny their
support to the Indigenous guer-
rillas. If they push ahead too
fast, and neglect their rear areas,

the enemy will go around them
as with the Tet offensive in
1968. Now, in Laos, they say
in the heady optimism that per-
vades the Defense Ministry, the
strategy Is being carried to Its

logical conclusion—the enemy Is

being pushed clear out of the
country.
The small guerrilla actions

that are expected to continue
In South Vietnam do not disturb

the command In Its present mood.
‘Terrorism,'' said the optimistic

colonel, “is a matter for the
police."

Russia and U.S. Play It on the 7 Seas

'I Spy’ Is the Name of the Game
By Drew Middleton

gAN JUAN, Puerto Rico INYT).

—The Soviet and united Sta-

tes navies are. plunging deeper

into a game of T Spy,” played
with complex and delicate elec-

tronic Instruments acrosr the
seven seas.

The game involves hundreds of

ships and aircraft and thousands
of men. Both sides argue it is

necessary, but the American.?
concede that in a game without
ground rules there is always
danger.

The appearance of a Russian
surveillance ship in the U.S.
Navy's training area south of
Cuba and the leisurely voyage of
two Soviet oceanographic re-
search vessels in the West Indies
recently aroused some alarm in

Washington. The Russians, to bet

sure, were only doing what Amer-
icans are doing from the Barents
Sea to the South China Sea, but
the Caribbean has been an Amer-
ican preserve since the Navy sank
tile Spanish fleet off Santiago de
Cuba in 1898. “Now,” as an
American admiral noted here last

week, “we can look for repeated
visits by Soviet surface ships and
submarines into an area that is

politically volatile.''

Vladivostok. Soviet fleets must
move into the high seas through
relatively narrow channels.

Soviet submarines of the Arctic
fleet leaving Murmansk on the
Barents Sea swing north of Nor-
way£ Varangerhalvaya peninsula
and its radar. But they are pick-
ed up by American submarines
when they round northern Nor-
way and head south for the west-
ern Atlantic and the Mediter-
ranean.

derwater microphones. This sys-

tem does not Include the south-
ern tip of Florida, the waters east

and west of Cuba or the U.S.

Gulf coast. Surveillance there is

left to air and sea patrols.

“In this decade," Sen. Hatfield
said, "when the Soviets are up-
grading their missiles and not
their aged bombers, a commit-
merit to a new air defense sys-

tem easily costing $6 bOUoh seems
totally unwarranted."

Yet the Air Force—with the
backing of many senators and
representatives—argues that
bomber defense cannot be allow-
ed to die as long as Russia keeps
Us relatively small farce of 150
long-range bombers intact and
continues to show any interest
at all in building new ernes, even'
medium-range types.

detect enemy -botpSero which try

-to fly under tho. wanting beams
qZ today's land-based radars.

-Tho Air Force la recommending
putting 42 AWACS airplanes on
guard—a 42.7-bUBan venture.

’ Other parts oif the new bomber :

fa
defense the Air Force wants to &
build Include at least two new

! .

land-based radars which can see
"

-over the horizon -because their
beams bounce back and. forth be-
tween the surface of .the earth
.'and a reflective the at-
mosphere. It will cost4322 mil-
lion to buOd and -operate those
radars for ten jrfcars:
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Subs Could Be ‘Lost’

Ships of the Baltic fleet can
read) the Atlantic only past Den-
mark's island of Bornholm and
through the Strait of Oresund
between Sweden and Denmark,
the latter a North Atlantic
Treaty Organization member. The
Black Sea fleet, from which the
Soviet Mediterranean squadron Is

drawn, can send surface ships
into the middle sea only through
the Dardanelles, past Inquisitive
Turks, also NATO members.

Unrelenting Surveillance

Once a Soviet ship Is at sea,

the surveillance continues.

Geographic Disadvantage

Geography has placed the Rus-
sians at a disadvantage in naval
Burvefflamce. With the exception
of the Far Bast fleet, based an

Americas F-3 planes, based on
Reykjavik. Iceland, pick up Soviet
ships moving southward west of

that Island. The Royal Air
Force's coastal command and
American aircraft patrol the gap
between Scotland and Iceland and
the exits of the Baltic.

Russian submarines approach-
ing the eastern coast of tho UB.
are detected by a system of im-

At the moment, therefore.
Soviet submarines armed with
strategic gjato could
be “lost" after they enter the
Golf of Mexico. Once Tost,’

1 they
car. approach the Gulf coast until
military Installations In the cen-
tral UB. are within range.

Constant and improving Amer-
ican surveillance has not dis-

couraged the Soviet Navy from
widening its operations, Including
surveillance. Fleet Adm. S. S.

Gorshkov, in a speech on Red
Navy Day, said “Soviet Navy ships
arc constantly on the ocean, in-
cluding the stamping grounds of
the NATO strike fleets. The
presence of our ships in these
regions ties the imperialists'
hands and deprives them at the
opportunity freely to interfere in
the peoples' internal affairs."

' Most modem vessels of the two
navies, surface or underwater,
can participate In surveillance.
Both fleets include specially built
surveillance ships and, in addi-
tion. the Russians use their fleet
of about 200 oceanographic re-
search vessels for tills purpose.
On both sides, the nuclear sub-
marine equipped with nuclear
missiles is the quarry.

Money, politics, jobs, intelli-

gence findings, war plans and.
guesses—all this and more are
wrapped into the argument as
the lawmakers try to decide if

the $5 billion or more the Air
Force wants to spend on modern-
izing air defense- over the next
six years is a Justifiable invest-
ment.

Sen. Mark O. Hatfield

A good starting point lor un-
derstanding what is involved in
this complex- but significant de-
bate is at Fort Fischer, a Back-
up Intercept Control Command
post in the nationds along the
Atlantic beaches outside Wilming-
ton, N.C.

This Ah- Force BUIC base Is

one of a string of sites that ring
the perimeter of the United
States. Fort Fischer represents
part of the $25 billion the United
States has invested in building
and operating bomber d»»ferw»B
since the 1950s. It is also one of
those that has survived the huge
cutbacks of recent years.

.
Reflection on Cuts

The big white balloon—the
radar built to warn of approach-
ing Russian bombers—stands out
against the backdrop of pines in
the distance. Inside a low brick
building are the computers, tele-
phones and teletypes that would
send up American fighters to

intercept Russian bombers be-
fore they could reach the main-
land.

Reflecting on the bomber de-
fense cutbacks, the BUIC base
commander, CoL Robert L. Bn-
brey, said, “We can only go so
far. We need something to build
on. If we ~gb ahead and ahut
everything tip and too' Russians
do come. in with -a- new bomber
we’re in a hell of A-posltton.“-

The same view prevails about
349 miles away from Fort Flsehei*
in the offices' of Air Farce gen-
erals to the Pentagon. .

More Fort Fischers are not .the

answer, however. Nor are. this.

Army’s 1950-style Nlke-Hercules
anti-aircraft missiles. 60 batteries
of which rimmed the country at
one time. The Army, which, has

'

been closing these batteries down
during the last three years as too
costly and ineffective, has an-
nounced another Mg reduction,
which win leave only about 40
.sites still operational.

what is needed for the iffZQs,

the Air Force says. Is a new kind
of air defense—one which essen-
tially takes Fort Fischer's radar
off thg ground and puts It inside -

airplanes. . Such, airborne radar,
planes—called, airborne warning
and control systems.-orAWAGS—

.

could look down town abort' to'

Also, the Air: INjrd#^"wants to

replace Its aglngr F-ifld jntorwp-
tor aircraft with something new—
probably versions of the Air Force
F-15 or Navy F-14 fighters under
development About $3 billion Is

' envisaged for
.
the new intercep-

tors.
' • •

This total of *5 billion could
go - higher Jr the Army decides
to replace Sts dwindling Nlke-

- Hercules batteries- with a new :

"missile how - on -
' the - drawing 1

beard. ~ -

Defense Secretary' Melvin R.
Laird has acknowledged:that even
the Russian medium bomber fores .

is thinning ouV-wtth about TOO
' of these twin-engine planes still

In service. That is -'about two
:

thirds of what the Russians lad

.

in-1963. •••'•. ’
•

But,
znunfty believes that these planes

..are'.-* targeted - rlow-7-Ohinai /.and-

NATO, the Air Force has raised

the possibility —that thet ,'hew
:

-

medium-range plane, with swiitf :

wings^aHUdbe used -to;attack the
-

'' United ;8tates, possibly 'fenctinf . In.

:

Cuba rather than trying to make ;

toe Jong: trip . bade across the -

. North PoIe.J R has
. been observed -

. weeflEly; refuelling iw fUghb. : -
,

If the Scriet Unioo were really i

intending to build, ah- anti-U£*
bomber forces however, there is

general agredmCpt -that It would
be buildisg igtbaz:.'biggf? bombers
or nsw.aeriai
the now There
Is no evidence;,® *$ch- an: effort

at thia tixaft, according to Infonu-
ad soflroejL Therefore.--the - old

cry.vr^qfoiNMBMV
win probably not , by ‘-Itself be

enough-tA-carxy^ihft. air. defense
argument through -congress:

dd&atfe, the first in

a Jdag-ttiuita Congress over air

defease, wfll.-^inga-im more.
fctfjflsttoatadE ' and ha.rd ex to

'grabp^asrvumenba. ;

fegess

tout.
b
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IBift On the Brink
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He Saw a ‘Great Cop-Out’

By SeKg; S. Hanbo^-vy '•

;

•ANGKOK CWP)cy3a Fakishm :

1

heading /for
•

' an ’infirifiabla

id breach.*
:

,

d westap, ^ffings?c;Cjr;
;
Is . the

rrent sound and thmider from

e eastern cap^,otIJacc» part :

a protracted, Aslaji-atyie baav •

1011% process Kkeflytq reroute,

entual accammMlatfon? ri- '.'l -j'

The pbss&flity of -seiHsaslori> Jby.>

ingaH-speateto^ Easfe^^y^Jdtffc^Df

growing
llowing two weito &£$$=?* :

-

at violence in. Daqea;mrnimd^by j
• least 300 deaths./ 3tisfng>bi^~

mess on t|oth-si^;l^;p<Bhei4:
resident YafofciStaU -ami the v-

aagall leader,- Sheikh' -Mujibur :

,

ihxnan, into- *- potentially ™-

.

trfcroD&ble' \djfd6s
:

: 'Of -'challeage --

id response. :'t.
•:*'*.

'

'

Faced irttS=angiy
^Beng^mnbs '

id warnthgSrOfim.mlTT^tsepar^
on, Oen.-Yahyab®t '« "Bfcrar-_

-

gic retreat l^ -weekend by
(versing his •esdicr stand in-
tfinitely poatpcmlhg tbs' scfaed- .

ed March
:

.3 • opening: of. a
institution- - i’r:-.-£t3xig’National’ a.i-

nbly uestion. - But he provoked
new .

wave of .Bengali - wrath .

r flatly : jsporning demands
jt an immediate end to martial'

wr. •
. -• :

•• • •
"When President Yahya set a
iw March •as* opening date 'for

IB Mwnh^ *' Sheflt.H Mujib,
dndpal kader of the 70 mfflim
engalis iEL the eastern wing,
dd a-wllcfly cheering crowd that

.

Is 187 Awami-Xeague • supporters
ould not take part In meetings
f the StS-^nember ; assembly
vhlle the harsh language of
eapons still booms in our ears
od guns are pointed at us”

'

Fomgn Aid Eyed

/J f\n The sheikh's bid far an end.
dills martial law as" 3- condition for

Attending the assembly' and' Wa
ragnely warded call for the

Ar..a p-i« transfer of. power to the elected.

;; ^epresentativeft of the people”
/save left toe'fiitnrft uncertain.

.-I «

X

lieyieMs to the shefkh^ Gen.
*

.
.^^Yahya would

,
lose the power

‘.it. Rf^r10 3“ow htdds raider a martial-

'

v
L
jaw deoee to veto a constitution

c>r -< granting tod much airtonomy' to

5~2-s Paldst*n*
'•.'• '

:u.r. American ’

offlciaTa are' prepar-
ing far the worst and have begun

'--jcirtto map contingency plans look-
?::: Jr^aag. to^pceslble jmiltjnafiorial. aid
5
:.::;a‘ rsfforts fii~ the event |fot“'taISs

51-netween -Gen. Yahya the
rrfacdkh in the days and weeks

_ head fall to produce- 'a settle-
•

c.-'.j: ~ Prelimfriary- estimates irir-

. r:p nhtogtg thatTa newly hriapenflait
•" ,

"T*3 rs
ast' Pakistan mold lace emdr-

:> ;i is
.- ••

r •

:

—.-

.

:

j >
••
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;::t a iast vr
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wcesriott by Bengali*

speqlwig Bast Pakistan

iS ’grimmg increasingly

i^qu&fottowinp' two

d^b of violence in

s-.j

•

&aeca marked br at least

300~deaths,9

geacy financial heeds totaling as
xmtoh as $100. million.

A -sovereign East Pakistan
would -. be the world’s seventh
most papulous nation, outranked-
hy ; China, India, the United
States, the Soviet Union, Indo-
nesia and Japan.

Gen.- Yahya reaffirmed bis
right to veto a constitution that
goes too far in the direction of
autonomy in his speech last
week: - Hie warned-grimly against

~ While he 'already refers to
East Pakistan as the- -Bengal na-
tion,’*. Shefkh Mujib threatens
secession only as a last resort end
is urging West Pakistan to ac~

' cept a compromise formula giv-
ing.'the Bengalis fun autonomy
in all- fields except defenm and
foreign affairs.

He has even hinted that he
wotdd accept* a setup permitting
two separate prime ministers in
East, and West Pakistan despite
.the fact that the majoriy won
by his Awami League in the
December assembly elections
“clearly entitles us- to leadership
over the whole country. This
would give control of West Pa-
kistan to-, former Foreign
Minister Zuifikar All Bhutto and
his People’s party with 83 as-
sembly seats.

Awami League leaders face
strong . separatist . sentiment in
their: ranks and could turn
abruptly . at ' any thnw onto t>m

secessionist path if hope far a
compromise faded.

Revolution-Prone

A -gnlatflw nrtaftnfp of economic
despair and 'political : frustration.

East Pakistan sits perennially on
the edge of revolutionaxy vio-

lence.

East Pakistan h separated by
mar© 'than 1,000 xnilea of Twlfa"
.teccttory' from West JPaktetaxL

More importantly, the -Bengalis
of the east are worlds apart Un-
gqfetfcafly and culturally from
the Punjabis, Pathans and Sin-
dbls of toe west. They are darker
and eat rice in contrast to the
wheat and lentils of toe western-
ers. Only the bond of Mum re-
inforced by a shared fear of In-
dian domination holds the two
wings togetoter.

The Bengalis bitterly charge
that West Pakistan police, sol-
diers and officials lord it over
them with toe mentality of "oc-
cupation forces," treating them
contemptuously like counter cou-
sins. They icpmjiTirfn that toe west
takes toe lion’s share of develop-
ment projects -and foreign aid
even tbough-East Pakistan a
Population, majority and earns
the country'

s.- biggest single slice
of foreign exchange with its jute
exports, •

The heart of the -current stale-
mate Is the- Awami League de-
mand for full financial autonomy,
including- control over foreign ex-
change earnings, customs duties
and internal taxation.-'

In effect, the is ™»nm£»
for a loose confederation rather
than the federation or quasi-
unlteury arrangement that Gen.
Yahya and Mr. Bhutto have in
witnd

, wnd he has demonstrated
in recent weeks that It might not
be passible for the west to Impose
anything more binding hereafter
even if it tried.

General Strike

The general strike declared by
Bhelkh Mujib last wed: in
protest against toe postponement
of the assembly revealed that toe
Awami League already exercises
some of the powers of a parallel
government "Peace patrols”
wearing green and white Awami
armbands hove provided the most
effective law-and-order machine-
ry in Dacca-.

Despite the numerical majority
enjoyed by the Bengalis In. the
national population of 125 wdTHnw
and their dominant position in
the assembly, Mr. Bhutto argues,
the "special character” of Pakis-
tan as a divided state makes it

necessary for the. east to forgo
full control of toe government in
the interests of unity.

Mr. Bhutto calls far a “viable
central government" and says
there is no point in toe assembly
going, to constitution-drafting: it

win merely - be rubber-stamping
what Sheikh Mujib dictates. It
was Mr. Bhutto'S boycott of toe
assembly and his demand for
negotiations beforehand that
provided the rationale far Gen.
Yahy&’s postponement of toe as-
sembly session.

A Last Word From WhitneyYoung
By Whitney M. Young Jr.

Afr. Young, executive director

o/ the National Urban League,
wrote this article jar The New
York Times shortly before bis

death March 11.

’ I uici statements of concern
and the rhetoric of “invol-

vement in toe community’’ that
emanated from so many public
relations departments of major
corporations a few years ago
seem to have given way, if not
to a retreat, then to an orderly
withdrawal, from the problems
of society.

In many quarters, the “great
involvement'’ in the social

arena is beginning to look like

the "great cop-out.” In fact,

our business leaders sometimes
act like restless college kids,

flirting first with civil-rights

action, then speaking up against

the war. and, now, clutching

the new-found environment is-

sue to their collective bosoms.

That sound, hard - beaded
businessmen are reflecting the
same qualities they find so re-

prehensible in others—lack of
staying power and dilettantism

—is a rough charge, but a very

deserving one for some inhabit

tantsj of executive suites.

2 Phenomena
The period of corporate ac-

tivism in special concerns coin-

cided with two phenomena of
great importance—a booming
economy and the spread of

urban rioting. On the one hand,
companies were rolling in rec-

ord high profits; on the other,

they perceived dvH disorders

as harming the good climate
far business and as demanding
responsible civic action from
the corporate citizen.

Corporations that had never
put their toes in the muddy
waters of urban problems plung-
ed in, not nearly as deep as

they should have, but at least

enough to get their feet wet.

Now, crying that the water is

too hot, many are clambering
back to shore. The result of

this unseemly dash to the beach
is that the motives of many
corporations ore called into

question. And their pullback
hat endangered worthwhile pro-

grams, increasing toe frustra-

tions of toe ghetto.

A good case in point Is what
happened in toe New York
Urban League's Street Academy
program. This program, which
hag taken high school dropouts

and, through intensive innova-

tive educational techniques, has
placed many in the best col-

leges In toe country, is having

Its troubles. Some of these are

related to administrative and
other causes, but the root cause
of toe problems is. fiscal—not
enough dollars, some of the-

academies have had to dose
their doors because corporate

sponsors dropped out, refuting to

fund them lor more then the
initial year or two.

Recession

One company blamed its pull-

out on the recession. "When
the red ink shows.” said an
executive, “anything that is not
of a direct business nature is

toe first to go." Another cor-

porate official showed the com-
placency that drives so many
critics of business up the walls:

-We’ve ' done our share." he
said. "We’ve put $100,000 into

toe picture.”

The same businessman will

pour many ™rrnnn* into research

and development of new prod-
ucts. He’ll only expect a 5 per-

cent return, even though he’s

dealing with known chemical
and physical properties.
But when he’s trying to help

solve social problems 400 years

In the making, created by the
racialist attitudes of companies
and unions in» his. own, he
suddenly expects fast returns

and instant successes.

It is beginning to look Uke
business, in its attempts to be-

come part of toe solution, is

once again becoming part of

the problem.

PremierChou Cites ChineseEconomic Gains
Bv Harry Schwartz

TWTEW YORK (NYT)-—Official
l x figures released by Premier

Chou Eh-lal Indicate that Com-
munist China hms made signifi-

cant, though limited, eonomic
progress in the last decade.

The figures were received with
great Interest by Western special-

ists since they appear to be the

first official comprehensive statis-

tics released ter Peking since 1960.

Mr. Chou disclosed the data in

an interview with the American
writer Edgar Snow, who publish-

ed them in a recent Issue at the
Tfca.iia.ri magazine Epoca. Mir.

Snow has had frequent access

over toe years to Chinese Com-
munist officials.

Mr. Chou’s disclosures Indicate
that Communist chirm, still has
only a relatively narrow Indus-

trial base for the production of

modem weapons, although it has
exploded atomic and hydrogen
bombs and built missiles that
have put two satellites in orbit.

The Chinese industrial capacity

implied by the, premier’s statistics

is stffl very small compared with
that of the United States, toe
Soviet union, Japan, West Ger-
many, Britain and France.

Steel production, Mr. Chou told

Mr. Snow, averaged between 10
million and 18 million metric
tons a year over toe last five

years. In 1960. a Chinese eco-

nomic official, Li FU-Chun, said
that the 1959 steel production of
his country was more than 13
million metric tons.

The Chinese premier that
his country's oil output amounted
to more toon 20 minion metric

Young Yugoslavs

Leave the Land
By Alfred Friendly Jr.

tvtOVI SAD, Yugoslavia (NYT).— Young people are disappearing

from Yugoslavia’s granary, toe Serbian, autonomous province of

Vojvodina, moving into this attractive provincial capital on the banks

of toe Danube, and. leaving behind a social and economic problem

that officials believe is critical

tons last year and said that
<ftiina. was now self-sufficient in

petroleum.

Mr. Chou spirt that China’s
total grain output in 1970 was
240 million, metric tona and that
China now had state grain re-

serves of about 40 million tans.

The 1970 grain figure Is well

below the output of 270 million

tons that official Chinese sources
reported a decade ago bad been
produced in 1959.

Some specialists noted that the
precise accuracy of Mr, Chou’s
statistics was less important than
the fad* that he had disclosed

them to a foreigner. This sug-
gests, they noted, that the Chi-
nese leaders feel more confident
about their economic situation
than they did during the 19<Hta

when comprehensive economic
figures were considered secret.

“At least 75,000 farm households

in the province are made up of

either aged or disabled people who
have no children to till the land
when they die,” noted Jura
Kohot, Vojvodina’s under secre-

tary of agriculture,' in an inter-

view,

. “It’s a very serious social prob-
lem because there is no old-age

pension program for private

farmers a"rt an economic prob-

lem because it means a loss to

production,
“We have seen it increase

rapidly over the last ten years,

And the trend away from the

farm is still rising."

Fewer Farmers

m Serbia as a whole, the
number of farmers has dropped
by 1.7 mniiftw in ' 20 years of
steady rural exodus, and official

demographers estimate that
700,000 more will disappear into

toe cities in the next 12 years.

m the neat little village of
KovDJ, ten miles east of Novi
Sad, Radovan Vilkov, director of

the village cooperative, shrugs off

toe problem as insoluble.

“It's the fashion for toe young
to leave the village,” he says.

"We have a new school, new
water system, television, movies, a
pharmacy. We’re even about to

pave toe side roads in tot village.

“But I don’t see any of this

affecting the situation. The
problem hasn’t hit us hard yet,

but It will in a few years."

A 57-year-old fanner, Zarko
Subic, both of whose daughters
have married and moved to Novi
Sad, agrees tibat village life is

easier now than it was in his
youth, but he sees no way to make
it attractive enough for modem
youngsters.
"What would they do here?"

he asks with a tug at his shape-
less corduroy Jacket and a smile

on his creased face.

“Once a youngster from here
finishes secondary school in the
city, he doesn't want to come
back and farm with ns.”

Major Producer

With spring planting still three
weeks away, fanners have plenty
of time to air their complaints.

The province’s rich black soil is

as fertile as ever. Experiments
with hybrids and fertilizer have
raised production to the point
that Vojvodina supplies 40 per-
cent of Yugoslavia’s wheat, 65

.
'
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percent of Its corn, 85 percent of

its sunflower seeds and 60 percent
of its pigs.

Mechanization, also has helped
Tria-kw fanning both profitable and
bearable. The Kovdj cooperative,

for instance, has 130 tractors now
compared to about 30 a decade
ago. The cumber of privately

owned tractors in the village has
gone from three to 50 tn the same
period.

But agricultural prices have not
advanced at the same pace as

those of industrial goods. The
produce market, fanners com-
plain, is so unstable that com
prices have doubled In six months
without permitting most growers

to take advantage of toe Increase.

Work Necessary

Advances in technology make
it possible to farm the -land suc-
cessfully with only 25 percent of
the province's two million in-
habitants engaged in agriculture,

instead of 50 percent as now, says
Milas Misfcav, editor of a weekly
agricultural paper. “But along
with the new techniques and
equipment ” he says, “there is an
army of people who cannot be
thrown out of work.”

Many older private farmers
have shown a willingness to turn
their land over to cooperatives in
return for guaranteed pensions as
low as $20 or $26 a month. But
even that sum can prove too high.

"The only way out we can
see," Mr. Miskov concludes, "is

state intervention. But the state

is not rich enough to change toe
situation now. It Is a very hard
problem, and it will take a long
time to solve.”
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Where moneycan
The Costa Smeralda.

qbuy the things thatmoney can't buy.

• area nd
asm barmforpeople jpokfagfor *

seven; years, moretoW
aoflfian has been Inverted privately

and. r.ter the Italian National and

Kjrrr>Tnu»w ' Y^hnal Governments

tteerfrisSfr lha Costa Smeralda as

itefioest BaKkl dewei^miBOt in the

Ifinfitammemu ' -

APhisia^.Miw in 1970 w«e op

^—«*dr-30% above the emdkut
19®jambs.

- -vtfopasmtearo .being

is ftey sie .bnift;- inany nra*
-
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from Sardinia

. Investment In Ac Cocta Smeralda

further safeguarded by Italy’s

membership of the Common Market
' —all of whose members are pledged

to maintain a number of funda-

mental laws affecting inter aha the

security of foreign investment And
there are few developments Hke the

Costa Smeralda that Be within the

-A'- ’

^O iUVI Ad individually designed holiday9m7)UUv home with two bedrooms, bugs
living/dinfng room, one bathroom, kitchen . and
terraces. 1,410 sq. ft of construction on a frcdrold
plot erfland ofa quarter to one-third of an acre.

#>|Q AAA An attractive house with
fWjWUgood view* out to the

Mediterranean, or over the bay of Porto
Cervo, situated on freehold land of be-

tween one-third and half an acre. This

photograph iHnstrates a two-bedroomed
home with large living areas, two bath-

rooms, kitchen, terraces and patio. The
total constructed area would be about

1,612 tq. ft. Three smaller bedrooms could

be a simple alternative fayoot.

Attractive opportunities

for property deydopniert

Selected areas of land on the

Aexadra^riwmd for holiday ao-

three tfmmtbewcrid average.

for commercial or for medium*
density residential use: hotels,
restaurants, dubs, groups of

gfflafl fg apartment condorwinia*
Ifyauaremteestedfapromo-

tmg this kind-of development,

the Coosorao Costa. Smeralda

can provide you with special

reports which generally mchidc

assessments by mdepenflent

market research analysis and

land developmentconsonants.

Everyflring yoa need

Already nine areas along the Costa

Smeralda’s 35-mite coast have been

developed. These areas are equipped

wife water mains, citectricrty mid tele-

phone axriare served by 24 mites of

tarmac roads.
One of fee areas, Porto Cervo, fa

the tnain centre and principal port of

fee Costa Smeralda. A sheltered

deep-water harbour for yachts draw-

mgup to21 &,it»thebest*eqcnpped
in theMediterranean—offeringplug-

in electricity and fresh water at

quayside, and on-board telephone.

The village centre has everything

you need: a MipcrnuHtet, chemist’s

Pevero golf conrae designed by
Robert Trent Jones. It wiQ.be ready
for play by midsummer. (Building

plots adjoining fee comae ate now
available.)

Landscape preservation

The natural vegetation and fee

coastImp are carefully protected.

From the beginning, special steps

to prevent all forms of poSntion

have been taken; landscape scar-

ring Is bring efinuDUted; buildings

jewellery shops, hairdresser, restau-

rants, bus, night dubs, post office

ship-chandler. There is also achurch,

a doctorand a kmdergarten.

Action- can be found elsewhere,

tbc^ on theCosta Smeralda. There is

a wide choice of hotels, restaurants

and night dub/dfacotheqnes. Yon
canrent a car erboat, horseback ride

Already, tedd vahaes on the Costa

timeri^^metoowiagahealthycapi-

tal appreciation. Caxe#QHy-appH*d

building controb ensure th& lowtst

Low-interest bans and capital

grants can be obtained for hold

aria restaurant projectsSam.the
Cassa per a Meazogiomo (me

State development corporation)

.ana in fee Mediteranean—feese
ennttr>kfhwwriywt^urerontroIlea

capital growth. -

'institutions. Several tax (wrap*

.tuns can also be obtained.

Golfand temris

Two new sports facilities open this

year.In Porto Cervo, feeCervoTen-

ms Club has floodlit tennis courts,

a heated indoor pool, an outdoor

swimming pod and foil sports dub
fisdtities. In the centre of the Costa

Smeralda, between the bays ofGala

di Volpe and Pevero, is the 18-hob

camouflaged; cablesate laid raider-

grand where possible; and only

Indigenous building materials are

recommended. The most modern
equipment fa used in the sewage

system and rigid controls prevent

dischargeinto the sea.

Howto buy

Prices for zeady-boSt villas and

apartments vaiy with size, location

and the amount ofland Apartments

start aslowas SI1 ,000.A ibedroom
vi&a with hugs sitting room, dining

annexe, tiled Ititdua and bathroom,

terrace and garden can be builtfiom

£29,000, tend included
A quarter-acre plot afland with all

services currently costs foam 59,600

upwards. This includes roads, dec*

tricityand watersapplytothebotmd-

aiy of the site end, where necessary,

amain drainage system. Yon could

actuallymow into your private villa

between abe and nine months after

negotiating site and pkm«

The Agenzia ImmobOara delta

Costa Smeralda (fee appointed ml
restate agents) can also recommend
architects and builders and provide

complete on-site supervision. AH
ptansrnurtbeaKnxjvedbytheAiriri-
tcctnralCommittee of the Coueocao
Costa Smeralda.

OnceyouhaveboughtontheCosta
Smeralda you automatically become
a voting member of fee consortium

ofproperty owners.-

• l

. .
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fll AAA Studios, one-, two-Of^AAjUUU ttoMsbedroom apart,
mart units, are available. In fee group
illustrated, fee Casa dd Porto, the
price for studios starts at 511,000
(381 sq. ft.). A two-bedroom wnft

would cost S21 ,000 (829 sq. ft.).

Every apartment has gob or wynw
terraces and roost enjoy views of the
prat of Porto Cervo or out over the
open sea. There axe a number of coo-
dammium apartment projects located
in other areas of fee Costa Smeralda.

Fly Afisarda

The Costa Smeralda- fa served by
ABsarda, the Sardinian airline. It

flks regularly to Olbia (30 minutes

from Porto Cervo by road) from

Rome; Milan, Goya and Nee,
Olhia’s 4,600 ft all-weathersttfocan

also handle any private plane,

including the largest executive jet

Car fenk* sail regularly to Olbia

or Porto Tones from Civitavecchia

(Rome), Genoa and Toolon.

Free information

A wide choke of sites is cmrenfly

for sab. Rise is also a limited

number of villas and apartments

ready for immediate occupation.

Send for prices and for specific

details of vffi&s and apartments or

information about property devel-

opment opportunities by sending

the coupon to the address gtem.

Consortia Costa Smeralda
Pkasemelme compktebtformationabort the Costa Smercrtfa

lam interestedin {/ta appropriate):

LANDTO BUILD ON

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
HOLIDAYS

APARTMENTS

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

Post tins to: Consorrio Costa Smeralda,

General latezaatfea Office, 70 nredeI«nsanne,CH-12fl2 Geneva, Switzerland
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Technological Urgency in Vienna
Xfc has often been remarked that man’s

greatest danger lies in the conservatism of

his institutions, as opposed to the radicalism

of his technology. This, of course, has very
little to do with the purely relative Ideolo-

gical differences among human Institutions

—hi fact, those differences, and the Intense
emotions they stimulate among those com-
mitted to one form or another, pose the

greatest danger that technology will get out

of hand. This Is one of the obstacles that

win confront the negotiators who gather In

Vienna to resume the strategic arms limita-

tion talks. Another Is the sheer momentum
of technological change la weapons of mass
destruction.

There was another conference that as-

sembled in Vienna, a little more than a
century and a half ago. That congress had
to deal with the results of tw.enty-flve years

of revolution and war In Europe, years that

had shattered dynasties and governments,

overturned the establishments, political,

economic end Intellectual, of centuries, and
left an explosive residue of new Ideas scatter-

ed over the whole of the Continent. But
there had been hardly a single Important

technological Innovation during the whole
period that the congress reviewed. There
were the beginnings of canned food, to be

sure, and across the Atlantic the steamboat
.was coming into use. But the steamboat bad

not been adapted to military uses (in fact.

In the critical campaign for the control of

Lake Champlain, the United States Navy had
specifically ruled out the one steamboat
available there and had concentrated on
oars and sails).

Napoleon went down to defeat at Waterloo
With armament that represented only minor
refinements on that developed by the Bour-
bon monarchy he replaced, and his enemies

had done little more, although the British

improved the trail of their field pieces, and
showed greater respect for the capabilities

of the muzzle-loading rifle, doubtless because

of their experience In America. In fact, In

essentials, Napoleon fought with the weapons
of Marlborough, a century before, and the

Congress of Vienna had no reason to suspect

that Its attempt to settle the affairs of

Europe would be challenged by anything
more deadly.

Nor. in fact, was the technological face of

war changed for another half-century after

the treaties of Vienna, when railroads and
armored ships, breech-loading rifles and
artillery, ushered In war of a new scale of
intensity. Contrast that slow change with
what the SALT talks confront today: Within
a period comparable to the revolutionary and
Napoleonic wars, there have appeared super-

sonic jet planes and atomic-powered 'sub-

marines; Intercontinental missiles, armed
with hydrogen warheads—and the pace of

devastating change Is accelerating, not
slowing down. Calculations of time of

mobilization, of buffer zones, and “strategic"

frontlers-t-even ocean vastnesses—have been
rendered academic (Israel should take note)

for all except a kind of police action.

Yet within this stark, new framew.ork of

peril, the old institutions, the old emotions
of xenophobia and nationalism, the old ter-

ritorial Imperatives, persist. And with them,
no less than with the ability of technology
to set up new military equations overnight,

the men of SALT must wrestle. They must
envy Mettemich and Talleyrand, who had to

deal, however ineptly, with Ideas that were
armed wjth flintlock muskets, not those
which may speak with the multiple-warhead
hydrogen bombs that could end an ideas In

world suicide.

After India’s Elections
Mrs. Gandhi, prime minister of India,

tailed elections a year early In order to

gain a parliamentary majority, and she has

won one of unexpected and Immense propor-

tions. Her triumph Is more than personal

By routing her factional and regional chal-

lengers, she has shown a way to reversing

the widely feared political fragmentation of

her heterogeneous nation. By assembling

such an overwhelming majority, she has
acquired both the personal and the parlia-

mentary authority to legislate programs of

her choice. By running .and winning es-

sentially on a one-plank platform—war on
poverty—she has an unmistakable mandate
to quicken social and economic change.

Indians and the rest of us will now be
aide to leam what difference an electoral

Self-Delusion
The report of two investigators for the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee on

eondltions In Greece under the army regime

makes gloomy but familiar reading. It will

surprise only those who have taken serious-

ly the fatuous statements of Defense and
State Department officials about the early

restoration of a constitutional order and
parliamentary democracy in Greece.

What is a source of continuing amazement,
however, is the attitude of tha American
Embassy In Athens, which, in the words of

tile report, “not only rationalizes the lack

of progress but often appears to be mare
concerned with the regime’s Tm&ge’ than

with the substance of Its actions”—often

more concerned with that Image than the

colonels themselves.

It was not the enemies of the regime but

tbs bead man. Colonel Papadopoulos, who
made nonsense of the optimistic American

predictions about Greece by warning at the

end of last year that there would lie no
change in 1971 “as far as the question of

success of this sort can make to the gov-

ernance of the world’s largest democracy.
Along with Pakistan, India faces, Mr. Nixon
has aptly noted, “perhaps the world's most
cruel Imbalance between, human needs and
available resources”—an Imbalance beyond
the righting of the most extensive and ef-

fective application of modem technology
alone. India’s resources do not automatically

Increase by the measure of Its prime min-
ister’s triumph at the polls; nor does Mrs.
Gandhi’s wisdom, or the wisdom otherwise

available to her. At the same time, India has
acquired by this election a government with

a breadth of base and a unity of purpose un-
matched since Independence. It 2s a moment
when Its friends can rightly feel that India

Is poised to move ahead.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

About Greece
the regime and the constitution are con-
cerned.” This meant continuation of martial

law with arbitrary arrests, ignoring the con-

stitution's due-process guarantees. Yet, the

embassy halls the release of political prison-

ers when this occurs, while, says the report,

Ignoring a new wave of arrests.

The fact Is that the United States gave

the junta what It most wanted—political

respectability, above all—when it resumed
large-scale military aid last September. The
junta gave nothing In return except promises

to the American ambassador, who now finds

himself unable to persuade the colonels to

make good on those promises.

The strategic argument that the US. needs
air and naval bases txx Greece for Mediter-
ranean defense has validity. But it Is hypo-
critical and self-defeating to buttress that

military case with flimsy claims that Greece
Is moving to restore democratic rule. As the

report to the Senate committee makes dear,

that la what the embassy In Athens, if not
the State Department, is continuing to do.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

The Fate of a CityMrs. GandhVs Victory
The brilliant electoral victory of Indira

Gandhi Is an event without precedent In the
recent past of multi-party democracies.

The election results show that she achiev-

ed something that is almost Incredible. The
majority Mrs. Gandhi won Is so convincing
.that It permits her party the sovereign rule

as was the case when Jawaharlal Nehru was
at the helm.

It Is also a personal triumph for Mrs.

Gandhi, With this victory she Inflicted a

final defeat on conservative veterans of the

Congress party.

.—From Polltika (Belgrade).

H is no longer possible to know whether
Sepone was captured, recaptured, evacuated,

or victoriously defended. One certainty

emerges from the contradictory communi-
ques: Sepone no longer exists on the ground,
although It Is still mentioned on ordnance
survey maps. Travelers will one day be shown
Its blackened site and be told: “Here former-

ly stood the city of Sepone. Two armies sup-
ported by big powers fiercely fought here
over the best way of living In society, and
all the Inhabitants died before knowing the

outcome of the battle.”

—From Le Figaro (Paris) .

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 15. I89fi

PARIS—Discussion has long waged on the ques-

tion whether cancer is or is not contagious,

numerous facts being adduced on both sides,

so that the question has been left undecided.
Opinion was. however, generally in favor of

the theory of contagion. Cases are known of
the transmission of cancer by a wife to her
husband and conversely by the husband to

the wife; but here are two which clearly, show
contagion and have all the value of experi-

mental research.

Fifty Years Ago
March 15, 1921

GERMANY-—It has lately been said that German
disarmament will never be complete as long as
the primapy In chemical manufactures is in
her hands. Her chemical factories «*=*« at short
notice be converted from agencies of peaceful
production into agencies of war; from dyes and
acids to poison-gas and high explosives. They
are now capable of producing enough poison-
gas to kin half the world. In the Chemical
industry of Germany there hsa been a prodi-

gious revival.

\
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President Nixon’s.

Peace Offensive
By Joseph. Kraft

'W7ASHXNGTON—PresMent -NIx- mg. Ih.atarafter case, Mr. Stbase” cn It on 8 peace offensive: . is umpteen* fife kicking
la a staccato succession of to- f»_tenas that ha. i* -nnt ^ .

terview, telephone call and prose - get other countries to tHe&ver as
conference he Is proclaiming his in. the negotiation^ Hmft Japa- di"

1

deep -interest to binding, up the. nese^textUe exports to the united - t

world's wounds.' • ' States.
^

..
. __ j^j

But are these hopeful noises., .Ur .the >»ria peace talks tm
Vietnam, the President has tosfct-designed to promote agreement

in the various on-going negotia-

tions around the world? Or are

they more at quieting toe
public skepticism reflected In the.

recent Gallup poll showing that
TO percent of the country doubts
what the administration Is saying

about the war?
The evidence of -the statements

themselves is not encouraging.

Mr. Nixon repeatedly takes the
occasion of setting' forth hopes
for peace to take a shot at those
who disagree with him.

In an Interview the qEher day:
he -told Cy Sulzberger

ed .that there be what he
, $s-‘"rs ;

at his last
“withdrawal _ on*.

conference
mutual

tif
t
.

basis.” But Hanot-has' inade ft •A
wtaag that a'regards F "“

plain "hU
.

. :—

i

Ug \t
|

mutual withdrawal sis ebtronder:

*

Tb win accept only a settlement ;

that involves some change In to* <
1*. : s- *J

Saigon regime—and that Me. v*s *r 6- 3

Nixon refuses,
• ,

A
c
'V'.fc

'

* f.Near East > £p\. tr-

ie the Near East. Mr. ***
Is trying to bring off aaagrec-
meat whereby this country

r that “I .
Israel back.7 to - pre-war bbtdeii ^

"

seriously doubt If we wflT have and toe Arab states, in .

another war.” At the .same tone
he labeled the. “Estetolitinnemt”

which did not back his Vietnam
policies "neo-lsola fcionlrt and he
issued this warning to those who
opposed him on the war political-

ly: "Those who are counting on
Vietnam as a political iwue In

this counlxy -next year are gofng;

to have the rag jerked from un-

der them."

Slaps at Press
In a phone call to Helen

Thomas of toe United Press, Mr.
Nixon said he was “cautiously

optimistic” about preventing toe
redumption, of hostilities In the

make peace with the isradk^ofl' »—
,

invite the Russians' out' of-*;-*
.

£-'

area.- Only it x takes so- ’ ^y''

r s-iS-

huffing arid pnl&^r to pcB*tB -

1

l?.;-'"-

Israelis ; hack • that- toe" - Arabs --r-S
naturally become suspIrioto~*ad * .--i-c

demand r morir American

v

sure" on Israel; it .which pohrtp ri

the Russians back np the Ara&siii;FfS'cc.--
thus burrowing deeper than. ercr.

fa
&*.. «;

In tiie arms control field.’

t

Naan is alawly deployingan 1
\ V;*

Ballistics' MfssjODe. -as a bargaSfife’ .‘f* •= 7'

chip to_brtag the Russi^^.^9 1^ :r s

terms- The Russians have ^
to limit toeir. ABM devekvfrtod'. ; ,fi

if this conntiy does—a . tremfin- - i* 5 'j
j

;

;?T

doui step ferwaxd. Bttt toe Pres--..

Near East. But at toe same time . ident ls-ateo toying...to getF titoh tc

he took a dap at press skep- to hmit the inniiber and
tfrium about toe American.peace . their offensive missiles.- And :1t

^

r
'"^.

J—- seems very doubtful they- wfff

agree—at' least In the next 'year *!5t£f:J
-'

OT two.
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The Coming U.S.-Israeli Crisis

By James Reston

WASHINGTON.—The United

States government Is trying

to avoid an open break with Is-

rael over peace terms in the

Middle East, but a break Is surely
ramiwg imTo-cc th» Israeli govern-
ment modifies Its territorial

demands and its diplomatic

tactics.

The Nixon administration is

not telling the Israeli govern-
ment what it should do, but it

Is making immtetalofthly clear In

private, if not yet in public, that
Israel will have to choose be-
tween its territorial demands and
the support of the United States.

Now that Egypt has agreed to
"enter into a peace agreement
with Israel" under conditions

which Washington regards as a
reasonable basis for negotiations,

the United States is prepared to

put Its troops Into a UN peace-
keeping farce as a guarantee at

roughly the same frontiers that
existed before the 1967 war, but
it is not going to support Israel’s

demands for substantial changes
In those frontiers.

This will be made plain to

Abba Eban. the Israeli foreign

minister, when he arrives here
In a few days, and It will also

be made dear to him that, if the
Israeli government is Isolated

diplomatically by insisting on Its

present demands, it will have
to assume responsibility for Its

own Isolation.

The feeling in official quarters
here is -that the Israeli govern-
ment, at a minimum, ohmiid come
forward with specific counter-

proposals to the United Nations
Intermediary, Dr. Gunnar V.
Jarring, rather than putting out
broad and imprecise demands in

statements to the press.

This, at least, officials here
fed, would keep the controversy
in to** diplomatic channel and
assure the continuation at the

present cease-fire. For example,
Is toe Israeli government saying
it must have sovereignty over the
area around Shaxm el-Shelkh,
or would It be satisfied with an
'Israeli presence" there, along
with an international peace-keep-
ing force?

Cairo9s Surprise

Rightly or wrongly, the Nixon
administration feels that the Is-

raeli government was surprised
by the concessions made by
Egypt in Cairo’s reply to Jar-
ring's questions; that It did not
expect the Egyptian government
to commit itself to terminate all

claims or states of belligerence,

to respect Israel's sovereignty, ter-

ritorial Integrity and political In-

dependence and acknowledge its

right to live In peace within
secure and recognized boundaries;

and to “enter into a peace agree-
ment with IsraeL”
Now, at least in private. Unit-

ed States officials are saying
that, being surprised and divid-

ed, the Israeli government has
over-reacted and is now putting
forward “extreme demands”
which aro not only unobtainable,
but which may lose tile best
chance that b«m existed for a
guaranteed general settlement of
the Middle East problem. .

It Is true that the UB.
proposals would not only put
American but Soviet troops intm
the area and that the peace-
keeping force could not be with-
drawn without the unanimous
agreement of the four major
powers CUB., UJSJS.R^ Britain,

and Thance), but toe official reply
to that is that Soviet troops
art already in toe Middle East
by toe thousands, and that Is-
rael's long-range security depends
an a political settlement support-
ed primarily by the united States
and backed by American
economic and military arms. ,

The United States is not going
to "impose” any settlement on
Israel. The choice is up to the
officials in Jerusalem. They can
have the support and guarantees
of the United States or they can
insist on substantial territorial

gains, but they cant have both.

initiative. Hb said: “The tendency
Is to report the exciting things.

You don't win a Pulitzer Prize

writing about, peace. 1?

Then there was the televised

press conference of March 4 The

.

President explained In great de-

tail that the “goal” of his policy

"was to get aH Americans out of

’Vietnam.” Then he took out after

the TV treatment of the Laos in-

cursion—“toe drumbeat of sag- .

gestion . *. . that this isn't going,

to work” Which has come “night

after night for toe past three

weeks an television."

The administration perfor-

mance In the actual negotiations

Is not very much more encourag-

on

Maybe by’ stLcktog to "his %un&
the President can make his’fmos
prevail in all these negotiations:

If ao. lt wfQ be a. diplomatic tour

de -force unmatched since toe
days: of Bismarck.
- Bn£ SUghfly lees- wonderful
terms coiidd- also promote the
cause of peace. The obstacle to
these terms la toe rigidity of -toe
administrothm^AmT in. towHu’cfe; *:

jomB>
ugjpkfj?

1

t m

cnmstances. It is hard to resist

toe imprefnipn that toerpro&ept
peace offensive la, designed
to wind down trouble; at

.
home

than trouKs-abroadr v

a* 1
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Grate With Potatoes? WI‘ -

’William A. Krause's features

(March 9) on a visit to PlasC**-

sler In the’ South’ of Prance was
a memorablp piece, of .

writing,up
to his usual standards in the

pursuit of good cooking. In this

case he seemed to have been on
the scent of a nutmeg or two
“urgently needed far noonday
mashed potatoes.” I'm sure he
might expect some Jerk to write

...... flCio ‘i’*

States, found: . in. the lower $*,iviv'*

reaches of a kdtdwn caMfret rec-

ommended use of nutmeg in
malted milk, egg-nogs, oatmeal,
toast, hroOed

:
and baked

,
bananas,

fruit pies, spinach, cream chic-

ken or beef, creamed cheese

spreads and fish and sea foods
among other dfthec. Bat no mash-
ed potatoes.

A French jar of “nolx museads
mottZuc” advises using powdered
nutmeg ta -tokfc eoups,. cheese

'KX

let
if

: c

r;'

sat
ian

p\

i

Jn and eric, "who ever heard of sauces and souffles, fried veal, ^4 -

using nutmeg in mashed, pota-

toes, noonday or any- other
time?"

Wall, who ever heard of
using... etc. etc.?

. ..

An ad hoc survey of handy
cookbooks failed to aubstahtiate

use of the spice In mashed pota-
toes. A tin box of "ground nut-
meg 1

' produced in the united

Meir Interview

Zn an interview with the Times
of London, Mrs. Goldn Meir is

reported to have said that Israel

must have Shaxm d-Shrikh,
which dominates the Strait of
Tlran, and have access to it;

Sinai must be demilitarized: Is-

rael would not evacuate toe Golan
Heights; never again would Arab
forces stand within a few miles
of the sea; and Jerusalem must
remain united and part of Is-

rael.

Middle East Mirage?
By G L. Sulzberger

chicken races, hoi-wines and—a thr

roal find-punches normAHy soy- : ’**•

bd at diplamatic Christmas eti
;

parties. No maabad potatoes. It's

posadblo the nodm 'of
.
the Neth- ‘ , v,

1
. .

• exlands might use it in potatoes ^
but th«, having brought the ?

tuff - back from thetr former

colony, now Tndonwia, they use f-t

It in evazytoifrg. My research, !_

however, was not in vain. An ^
additional use for nutmeg, as a ^ ~ c-

dtdSaosxj wDl show, whs as the cy. ' *

ball or pea in the game called

ThlmWertr. through which sharp- ^
tes swindle country.- folk - at

ooo&ty fahg and toe like. Why .0 (

Israel’s emphasis on geographi-
cal security was stated quite
dearly the other day in an of-

ficial statement by the Israeli

Embassy here:

"Under no circumstances," toe
statement said, “win Israel sur-
render Its right to a free negotia-
tion with Egypt... Zt win resist

all pressures, from whatever the
source, be they military or
political, that aim at resurrecting
Israel's past territorial vul-
nerability by precluding the
negotiation of future secure
boundaries.

"Israel permitted this to happen
once before by acquiescing In the
imposed solution of 1957. It will

not squander Its territorial

security again. Israel is ready,
in peace, to withdraw from the
cease-fire lines. But this time
the withdrawal will be to boun-
daries that are secure, and shall

be rendered so by geography...”

Officials at toe highest levels

here make several points about
all this. First, Israel cannot get
the support of the United States,

let alone Egypt and the other
Arab stats, for such territorial

demands. Second, geography is

not going to enable Israel "to
live In peace within secure and
recognized boundaries,” for this

can be achieved only through a
genuine political settlement, ac-
ceptable to all parties and
guaranteed by an international
force tneluding both American
and Soviet troops, and third, Is-

raeli propaganda suggesting that
anybody, is proposing to “resur-

rect Israel’s past territorial vul-

nerability" Is unfair, inaccurate,

and to use Secretary Rogers's

cautious word, "unhelpful.”

I JOTTED NATIONS, N.Y.—
Despite official termination

of the Israell-Bgyptiaa cease-fire

and despite continuing nerve
warfare and political argumenta-
tion, the United States seems
persuaded that chances for

Middle East peace are now better
than at any time since 19S7. Some
officials think there can be actual
peace; mare believe a farm of

settlement can be arranged that
lies between armistice and normal
relationships.

The big problem is getting Is-
rael to respond In some tangible
way to guarded overtures already
outlined by Cairo. A first step
Is now seen as an essential pre-
requisite to more far-reaching
developments. This first step, to

Washington's view, would be
partial Israeli withdrawal from
its fortified positions along toe
Sues Canal. Once there is move-
ment, it is assumed progress
toward a compromise formula
could accelerate.

One suggestion being consider-
ed Is that Israeli forces might
Initially move eastward from their
Bar-Lev line on toe canal to
the Rafa-Fort Sues line which
was the recognized frontier be-
tween Egypt and Ottoman Turkey
prior to 1908. Turkey then In-
cluded the states today called
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria
and Lebanon and also tbs ter-
ritory known as Palestine within
which Israel was created.
Ha fa lies on the Mediterranean

between El Arlsh and Gaza. Fort
Suez is at the southern entrance
of the canal. The advantage of
such a defined tost line for a
staged withdrawal Is that It once
was a recognized international
frontier, is ngt enormously longer
ffrotn a military viewpoint) than
the present Suez Canal line, and
would for the present shelve ar-
guments about what should
eventually happen to 8harm El-
Shelkh. The guns of that Sinai
itrongpoint control access to the
Gulf of Aqaba and Israel's vital

port. Elath.
Naturally, any first step would

have to be carefully supervised

to prevent Egyptian troops from
moving into a sudden- vacuum
and capitalizing an toe strategic

advantage. The however,
seems to led tote move la gradual
re-establishment of de facto U
not de jure peace could be
bolstered by International guar-
antees. inspection, and creation
of fully-demilitarized zones.

In terms of renewed hostilities,

Israel would yield a great deal
should Egyptian troops or mis-
siles move across the oanal.
Nevertheless, It Is felt, the In-
terested powers can Insure against
another round of fighting once
the process of defusing the con-
flict has begun.

The UJS. acknowledges Israeli

sensitivity on this aspect and
concedes Western failure to force
passage through the Aqaba Gulf
when Israel was blockaded by
Nasser In 1987. Nevertheless, the
American hope is that by placing
responsibility for peacekeeping
under the UN Security Council,
Israel can feel reassured. Wash-
ington would pledge Its veto
against any Injustice.

Importantnegotiations on toe
001*0 Heights area.

The major emotional jama for
ah Arabs te the Old City of
Jerusalem which. In addition to

toe Jewish waning wall, contains
two of Islam's most revered
masques. One way of attempting
to resolve this is creation Inside
a politically Israeli Jerusalem,
embracing the entire city, of a
Modem Vatican City area, conr-

a nutmeg •: eludes me.
Barely l*r. HSwota -would know.

- VINCE ROBERTS.
MMyMtot, Fianca, ,

• •

•S.

Pighf for Peace >
As an Indian the:claim of sue- Jr?

curiva American presidents that
they are ‘‘fighting for peace" in V]
Vietnam, rings a bit hollow If not

n

decidedly schizophrenic,
work tor peace, you fight for war. ->»

YOB ;£**•
I*

.

ii.

a—i*i ft— a aiUMUi \ziuy 414 vuuy - • - —

taming toe Mamie holy places.
p*rhaP1 tt’s Just that we Indians w - :

This could, under a Motion
area Wttonplc^ .

,

Other Countries
There seems to be a UjS. feel-

ing that progress is slowly inch-
ing along the road to an Egyp-
tlan-Israeli settlement. The ul-
timate status of Sharm JH-
Ghelkh, the Gaza Strip and
demilitarized zones still remain
to be negotiated but once there
Is diplomatic movement It is be-
lieved arrangements can be found,
including guaranteed passage of
Israeli ships through the Sue*
Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba,

Likewise, It Is thought there
should not be any Insuperable
difficulty In arranging an Jsraell-
Jordanlan agreement, sang Hus-
sein has effectively established
control over the Palestinian guer-
rillas. There is no problem be-
tween Israel and Lebanon.
The remaining Arab neighbor,

Syria, dealt itself out of present
considerations by refusing to
recognize the 1S67 UN resolution,
thus making It possible to defer

mufti, be granted Independence
and sanctuary rights similar to
those enjoyed, by the Pope in
Rome, and guarded by a token
force of non-Arab Moslem soldiers

such as Turks or Afghans. -

Tha big question for the U-8,
is what does Moscow intend to
do? . Many think the Russians
want go indefinite period of con-
trolled tension in toe wear neither
war nor peace, thus insuring Arab
dependence on toe Kremlin.
Others (those views X do pot
share) optimistically believe the
Soviets how prefer formal Middle
East peace.'

Both groups, however, apparent-
ly fed that—to trim expenses
—the UBHR. would probably

.

like to reduee its military presence
to Egypt, some suob wove would
surely help convince Washington,
of Moscow's sincerity.

Oft*) s. N. NANPORIA.
Bombay. .—
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Eurobonds

$40 Million Sliced From Calendar;
Echoes of ’70 With a Difference

By Condon Baltstansky
PARIS. March 14.—The new-

Issue door slammed on the Euro-
bond market last week with the
land of thud that had not been
heard since the grimmer days of
1970.

Some S4D million worth of
debentures that- had been sched-
uled for pricing disappeared as
Imperial Chemical Industries
withdrew its planned S30 million
offering entirely and two other
flotations were trimmed by S5
million each. It was the sort of
thing to call up echoes of last May
when three issues worth S50 mil-
lion were withdrawn from the
market, a move which ushered in
an exceptionally quiet summer.
There is one striking differ-

ence In the two situations, how-
ever. which is keeping a good
degree of guarded optimism
alive: The year-ago withdrawals
took place against a background
of sharply rising money-market
rates; the present softness is

In spite or a widening gap be-
tween short and long-term in-
terest rates which Is keeping the
Eurobond market in an excep-
tionally strong technical position.
That is. in May. 1970, operators

Wwe paying up to 9 1/2 percent
for Eurodollars with which to
finance positions in a bond mar-
ket where yields were running
9 percent and up. Under present
conditions. Eurodollars are avail-

able at around 5 perceent and
the bond yield has changed only

Eurobonds on Offer

Aimml

ladle.

Coupon

Uf« or
laaaer (mmionsi t.roal "yield

test xaternattonai *20 IS 8*4
4mm Intern aUtmal 13=1 5 8

CU&enta Lararge ... 320 IS a*«
Coming Int'l M0 :s 3' =
South Africa EMU35 15 8
rownina da Per TTA'.S 15

IrhytrrM-Huette PLSfl 3 7 :v

slightly—with any luck, the
spread should be attracting a
bundle of cash, if only for the
short terra, looking for the sure
3 percent earning power.
The fly in the present oint-

ment is the record-shattering
amount of debenture-floating
that has taken place this year. But
that might not have been enough
to quash the market without
recent gusts of dollar criticism
complicated by relatively high
Interest rates available in various
national European markets which
has lured cash elsewhere.

Sooner or later, however, mar-
ket observers arc betting that
the sheer muscle of declining
dollar rates will bring bonds back
on the track. First tentative
signs following last Thursday’s
prime rate cut in the United
States tended to support this
view.

On Friday. Bondtrade's index
for long-term, dollar debt bounced
ahead 0.04 to 91.52 for a net gain
on the week or 0.08. The short-
term Index tacked on 0.08 in the
day to wind up the week at 98.31,

ahead 0.19 since Monday.
But it Is still a very Iffy de-

velopment. The prime rate cut
came too late to save ICl, due
to have been priced Thursday
after the coupon had been ad-
justed upward a quarter-point
the week before. And It did not
seem to help General American
Transport subsidiary GATX too
much.

The"oATX flotation was re-
duced mi the pricing date from
$25 million to $20 million and the
coupon raised to 8 1. 4 percent
from 8 percent. The six-year
notes came out at 99 3 ’4 and
promptly plunged two points on
the secondary market. One prob-
lem there, dealers noted, was
that with the revision of terras
the notes actually yielded less

than If the coupon had been kept

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity Index ..

"Currency In dre....

"Total loans
Steel prod, (tons) ..

Auto production ....

Dally oil prod, (bblsl

Freight car loadings.

•See Put. kw-br.. .

.

Business failures . .

.

March 7

Latest Week
705.8

£56,000,000

$83,137,000
2.773,000

Feb. 28
Prior Week

109.1

555.719.000

582.899.000

2.780,000

185,372

10.011.090
508,543

39,943,000

212

March 7
1970

115.2

552419,000
$80,550,000

2.674.000

164,320

9.622.000

512,187
28,170,000

227

9.858.000
491.142

20,350.000

190

Statistics for commercial-agricultural loans, earloadings, steel,

oil. electric power and business failures are for tin preceding

week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Unemployed

Industrial production..

"Personal income ....

•Money supply
Constnr’s Price Index.

Constructs contracts.

"Mfrs. Inventories ...

"Exports

"Imports
•000 omitted tPlgures subject to revision by source.

Commodity Index, based on 2957-59=100, and the consumers*

price Index, based on 1987=100, are compiled by the Bureau

of Labor Statistics. Industrial production Is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are complied by the Bureau of Census of

the Department of Commerce. Money supply Is total currency

ontsido banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun A
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

tFebroary Prior Montb 1970

78437.000 78,864,000 78.822,000

4,847,000 5,033,000 3,427.000

fjannary Prior Month 1970

184.0 16X9 168.3

S825.400.000 $817,800,000 5773,000,000

$214^00.000 $214,600,000 $201,200,000

1 19J 119.1 113.3

117 132 131

$99,708,000 $99,698,000 $96,165,000

$3,735,400 $3,517,800 $3,305,200

$3,$86,300 $3,320,400 S3M9.700

at 8 percent and pricing had
been 98. This, of course, did little

to endear the Issue to the mar-
ket.

The other dollar flotation last

week was Carlsberg-Tuborg’a 15-
year, 8 3

'4 percent debentures,
reduced to a total $15 million
from $20 million, and priced at
98 1/2. As with the others, the
main concern in cutting the
amount was to maintain the is-

sue’s price on the secondary mar-
ket. The Carlsberg-Tuborg bonds
were priced on Friday, and
quotes for It will be watched
closely this week.
“What we need now Is a very

quiet couple of weeks and some
more signs that European rates
will come down,'1 said one
backer.
There is still $90 million
(Continued on Page U, CoL 3)

Uncertainty Continues as Dominant Theme
In U.S. Economy; N.Y. Stocks Drift Aimlessly
By Albert L. Kraus

' NEW YORK, March 14 iNYT*.
—The corporate bond market
managed last week to halt a four-

week retreat. Then, a half-point

cut in the prime rate by the
Chase Manhattan Bank helped It

recover almost half Its losses of

the previous month.

What happened reflected the

steady pressure of the Federal
Reserve on the banking system
to increase the money supply. The
most comfortable thought, and
the most probable, was that mon-
etary policy was working in its

intended way.

"It makes sense.” one observer

noted, “with 84 billion backed up
In the new-lssue bond market
and loan demand lagging for

Chase to cut its price to get

some of that business.”

In the most commonly accept-

ed version of how things work,

the month-long rise in bond
rates which brought triple-A

corporates close once again to an
8 percent yields was an aberra-

tion. perhaps not the last. Even-
tually, the Federal Reserve’s ef-

forts* to bring Interest rates down
would accomplish their aim, a
revival of the housing market
and consumer durable goods pur-
chases. These. In turn, would add
momentum to Increases In over-

all output, Incomes, profits and
Jobs.

A pleasant scenario. If things

were that simple, the economists

could take a vacation for the
rest of the year, returning in the

final months to have their sagac-

ity acclaimed. The fact that the
situation is still touch - and - go
was attested to by other events:

• The reluctance of banks
other than the Chase to follow

It in Its cut in the prime rate to

5 1/4 percent. Most other institu-

tions went down only a quarter-

point to 5 1/2 percent in this

lending rate to their most-favor-

ed customers.

• The Inability of the stock

market to cUmb through the

900 mark on the Dow-Jones In-

dustrial average. The market, as

it had the week before, got above

the level on an intra-day basis

but never managed to do so at

the close. Trading remained mod-
erate.

• The continuing evidence of

spotty performance in. the lead-
ing economic indicators.

Retail sales continued to gain
in February, rising one-half of

one percent, but this was far
less than the L5 percent rise In
January. .

The Commerce Department said

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK, March 14 fNYT) .—Prices on the American Stock

Exchange and the Over-the-counter Market opened , last week with

strength but gave ground in the closing days to finish with only a
slight gain for the period.’

Volume on the Amex increased to 31.767,835 shares from 27,886.815

shares the preceding week-
Prices moved forward on Monday and Tuesday, marking eight

straight days of advance. The streak was broken on Wednesday,

with another decline following on Thursday. Friday was a standoff

between buyers and sellers with the bulls coming out just slightly

better on the day.
The exchange index rose 017 on the week to 25.88.

Profit-taking on the earlier advances was a major Influence on
the market.

The most active stock on the Amex was Instruments Systems,

which fell 7 1/4 to 10 3/4 on sales of 758,800 shares.

Loews Carp, warrants, the second most active Issue, dipped a
point to 19 3/4 on volume of 548,900 shares. The company’s stock

on the New York Stock Exchange had scored a solid advance and
both the warrants and the common stock were subject to profit-

taking.
,

In third place, As&mera Oil eased half a” paint to 18. The com-
pany’s stock has been active bemuse of its interests in the offshore

Indonesia area.
Trading was halted in the shares of Home Oil following an

announcement by the Canadian government that it. would buy the
controlling interest in the company, Canada's largest domestically

owned petroleum concern. The company has been holding merger
talks with the Ashland Oil Co. of Kentucky. Home closed the week
at 26.

Tbe Over-the-Counter market was moderately active and slightly

ahead for the week.
The National Quotation Bureau’s index of 30 industrial stocks

rose 5.51 on the week to 430.76.

Stanley Home Products advanced 5 on announcement of a B-far-4

stock split .

Advertising agency stocks were strong. Ogiivy & Mather rose 2
on higher earnings: Doyle Dane gained a point, and Grey climbed 2.

Medicenteis advanced 6 points. Kelly Girl Services gained 3.

Insurance issues were quiet for the most part, and slightly lower.
But General Reassurance ruse 12 points after the announcement of
a 5-for-2 stock split. Kemper Co. dipped a point.

businessmen are planning a 4.3

percent Increase in capital out-
lays this year. While this was
considerably better than the 1-4

percent rise they forecast in

December, it was accounted for

almost entirely by rising prices

and centered in areas other than
manufacturing.

Business inventories in January,
for reasons not entirely under-
stood, suffered their biggest drop
in almost ten years. Stocks drop-
ped $390 million to a seasonally

adjusted $17034 billion from
December. Sales, however, were
up $3.09 billion to a seasonally

adpusted $109.17 billion.
‘

The biggest uncertainty, how-
ever, continued to surround busi-

ness and consumer expectations.
Since the - Fenn-Central debacle
of last year, businessmen have
sought to rebuild their holdings
of cash and other liquid assets.

That is the chief reason the
backlog of new corporate bor-
rowings stands at the highest
point ever.

Will they continue to demand
more funds? Or, convinced that
the Federal Reserve and the
banking system will meet their

needs, will their appetite for
funds begin to subside?

Consumer Pattern

Similarly, wSX consumers con-
tinue to defer spending on homes
and automobiles, channeling &
greater-than-usual percentage of
their incomes into savings? Or,
as business conditions improve,
win they return to mare normal
patterns? .

Much depends cm how busi-
nessmen and consumers feel

about a revival of inflation. The
dilemma the Federal Reserve
faces ' fa this: If the business
community is, indeed, intent on
keeping more cash on hand than
it thought necessary a year or
two ago, the central banking
system will have to make avail-
able still more funds to give
Impetus to a business recovery.
If It does so, however, it may
(Continued on Page H, CoL 3)

NEW YORK IAPJ— Weakly Over tha
Counter industrials giving the high, low
nd Iasi bid prices for the week with the
net change from ihe previous week's last

bid prices. All quotations supplied by the
National Association of Securities Dealers
Inc., are not actual transactions but are
representative inierdealer prices at which
these securities could have been sold.
Prices do no! include retail markup,
markdown or commission.
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Noxeil Corp .72 50 46*5 48*5—114
Nuclear Resch Assoc 70 941 99k
OEA Inc 8'i 6=6 8'«+l*6
OafcCffRSiL .40 2V* 1914 21U+2
Oekridge Holdings 4'4 4lg 4V1+ U
Ocean Drill&Expf .20 52~» 50*6 57r«+2*a
OdeH Inc B*4 7»i 8*1+1U
Og.Ivy&Mather .70 3] >5 MU 31’6+
Ohio Art CO JO 10U 9U 9*b— U
OhfoFcrroAl .20g 2lU 20 21U+1
Oil Shale Corp S’ : 4*6 4*»— r%
Oilgcarco la 2® 28 28 I

OlBaCo JOg 69k 6Vs 696+ .
0.sm Corp

. 6V 6*u AU+ t,
Olympia Brew T.60a 32U 32U 32=4+ Vi
Omaha Nat JSg 2c*i 50'a 30=4+ '4
Open Road Indust 1396 10Vk I39a+3*i
Optical Coating Lab 9*6 9U 9*a+ *5
Srijwl Scanning UU 754k 15*— Vr
Optica Technology «'i 6U 6'k
Orbanco Inc 13'4 13U T3Vk— 14
OragonFreeseDry Fd «9a 5*4 SU— 'k
Oregon Metallur « 5 594+ Zm
OregonPrtCem ,80a 1 *i U 1695+ 16
Ormont DrugS-Ch 13U 1314 13*4— U
OtterTallPw 1.40 2196 21V? 2PJ- U
Oversea Net Air 7U 496- W
OxyCatalyst U'k 13*4 M*4+3*6

C«T» „ 17*5 17Vj 17M+ U
Pabsr Brew .20g 5«?4 53*6 5396—19*PaciSouth Br

^

ifu i$X IAi+2
PacCar&Foundrv ta 43* t
PacGambleRobin lb 20'.i 2014 20*A+ UPac Lumber J5g as 34'* 34'.i— *»
Pac Pianhwilcs ll'i m% WU+2U
Pac Scientific sii av. 6*6+ '6
P»C Veg Oil 1«6 19'. 1796— 'k
Package Mac 1 24U 2315 2Vi—
p *L

“ w*:+iuFakco Compan'-s s W Pi stf,
»
C
.?
rp.-<fl

L 1*U 7514 T6 lk+ *i
Pata Alt oSav&Ln 2^ 26 27U+196
PalDmcrMtglny ,73g 21', «V6 39'6+lPan Ocean Or! tji, 14*6 15*4
Panacoior |r.c 2 lu 2 + >4
Panoii Oil 334 au aw— '4
partcer Drilling U~a 14' k 14W-* *6
t arkvie-w Gem .« Mu HR » + U
Parfc-woad Homes 9*k 8*6 8ra—

1

pau lav Petroleum isk 6*6 416 U
Pave'te Coro is 17 17 —lvv
PayLessDrgNW JOg l«i W4 1FU+H4
PaynPak Sirs .15g i;*o 10U Ii»k+1
Pay nSate j} MU MU ]CTj+ *iPaylessceshway ,16g 24 2JU 24 + t.
Peer es5 Mfo ,o> tflij »u+H6
Peer.ess Tube JOa 27’4 27*5 27* =:

Penn Pacific 296 21A 296+PennGasWat 1.30b 2SU 2496 794+ ”4
Pepsi ColaBWash .41 8'a 8:4 «i+ U
Peter on Hov/&H .48 431 1 42’4 43*6+
Petro Dynamics 3*, 3’.6 ll»— U
Peh-ohte Cd 1.6Ca S2»y 52 5S
Petiibene Coro M 14’.4 13*4 14-.6+ Vi
Phfla sot, 1.20 23 73 — f-
Photon Inc 1IF4 816—V»
Physics Int 5'6 4»4 4*6— 96Piedmom Aviation 7U 2’A 7>4
F Inkartant Inc M 71V, 7BV4 71W+ U

Net
High Low Last Ch'ge

Pioneer Western
Plza Hat
Plastferete t

Polly Bergen Co
Popo&Taibot .«
Pope!! Bros JOg
Porter HK Inc 1

Possls Machine
Pott Indust JZe
Precision instrument
President First Lady
Preway Inc .70b
Procfiemco Inc
Professional Golf
Programd Prop Sys
Programmfiw«syst
Prudential Mineral*
Pub Svc N- Met ,t0
PubSvcNorCar J»
Publishers Co
Purenec Laboraior
Purtfan Bennett
Purity Store*
Putnam Duefd cep
Putnam DuoMInc I|
Ootwar .40

Quality Courts Mot
RT Sytems

.

Ragen precision
Rah* 1 1 Communieat
Rensburg ElCoat .»
Raven Industries
Raycticm Corp
RayGo Inc
Raymond Coro 20b
Recognition Equip
Red Owl Stores 1

Radcor
Pence Corp .68a
Reid Prov Labs
Reliance Unlv l.fii

RepubllcRnSvc 1 JO
Research inc JOg
Responsive Envrants
Retail Credit 2
Reuter Inc
Rsvell Inc
Reynolds&Reyn 60
RkeFdMMs JSg
Rlcns Co 1.45
RfdderPutolctn .llg
Rinalina Bros
Ripley Co 16

Rival Mfg .80
Roadwav Exons 4Q
RobbtraaMvers 1J0
Roberts John JOg
F.obo Wash

tS&ZSSS'm
Rosefan ind
Rotron tnc a
ROUSQ Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture Ta
Russell Stover JO
SCI Svstems
SMC Invest .15g
sw indust JOg
Sadlier Inc
Sate Flight imtrm
5aIran' Printing
Saga Admlnst
SantoAnltaCons *
SatrIRIEsf JOB -

Saunders Leasing .10
Sav on Dross jog
SavannahFdlnd 2a
Scantlln Electronics
Schleldahl
Schott Industrie*
Sdemtflq Computer,
Scope
Scott&Sons .

ScrlppshowBdcsf M0

10 fW 916-94
9% IV6 9V6+ V»
10 V.h 10 +1
494 Ai 4%-V.
B B X
1494 1346 1346—1*6

*2116 2046 2114+ 46
10 996 914—44
24 23Vt 23*4—'*6
11 M16CW96+ *6

5*6 4*4 59k+ *4

16 1594 1544— <1

.6*6 «’6 6*6f »,
4 . 3*6 y»4- 9k
9 . 0*6 .OH—
3H XVk 7Ii- *4

3*4 216 H6+06
»»»% 71*6 *H6+ *4
1146 119* IV*- 16
7*6 796 74V
OW I’A

2716 2716 27U+ U
14 . M 14
S'A JV, 5— V6

uw isw is*
131* 12* 1296— I*

13*i 136 13*6+196
646 «t* 646+ *6
1194 10*6 1044+ **

»1 W* T994-2V*» VK *494+1 -

2*6 246 746— 96

746 796 796
l* 17 17 —VA
2S94 9294 24 +1
3S«6 3*94 *4*6

'

99* 714 046+184
38 35 35 —3
UVk 1494 1446 +**
37 31*1 32 + *s
37*A 36 37 +1
7 ' «5 7
5*4 5*6 594+ U

d!94 48 4J
4*6 4'4 JVt
5*i 59k 5ti—14

47’4 46 4794+2
11*4 11 11*6+ *6
54*6 52 S39i+3'4
18*6 18 18 — 9*
ini 1696 1616-1*6
1186 IT 17 +1»*
9114 208| 9046+ 96«« 41 41 —1
24 23 24 +1
13*6 13 13*6+196
5*6 -514 584

17 17 — «
5W 59% 5V4
886 B 896—96
99* 99* 996
40% 39»4 409J+196
2*4 2*4 296

***?
f ill ra
1496 14 1486+ 94
384 394" 3V?+ U
496 4 - 4 —96
916 886 916+ V*
43 43 43
4596 43 4S<4+3V6
19V 77T. 7914+7
88* 886 898+ 14
23 2314 23 +1
16 46 4« + V:
5*6 596 596+ 96 .
7'.« 7 7 — va~1
594 5 594+ V

3 29*S
Scripto INC •

Sap WORLO
SealedPower 1
Scoria GD. pf .00
Seaway Food JOb
.yes Candy 1

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Scnsifron
Sensormatle
Service Group.
Service Inc
SeuenUpCo .80
ShakaspeereCO JO
ShapcU Indus?
ishsrehklrs scan
ShatterproofGiass JOaw
Slllconlx 1no
SilverKing Mines
Scmon&Schusier
Skaggs Pay L8» .30

Small Busness Inv
Smi|hTr«nsfer -60

Snap on Twl* 1

Sonoca Prods 40* .

Soundscrlber Corp
Southern Airways .16
SouthnCalWSl 1
ScutfinConrtGs 2.44
Souttin Industries 1

SouthnNEna Tel 2.60
soujuintf Corp J •'

Southwest Factories
Southwet as Cp 1
SttiwstGasPrad JOg
sowNwrinaav 1.04
euttiwstn Dru JO
Soverein Corp
Sovereign Ind
SMceroys
Scang Indust .06
Spencer Foods SS
Soortl Dru
Splralwmetal
SpringfW CasLf 124
Stanadyna Inc . 1.40
Std Raghfor. 1 . .

xtanlav HomePds -.90

Steak n Shake
Staler Ind
Sterline5fr .1*
sttrftn Homex
Suscrtpnwi ,+AImr

Sucono MtUntlw

25Ki 22W
*686 9 5 —.16

VHM6 WH 39V4-5U
2796 26V* 3690—194
33Vi 2286 2296—96
10V6 10 10 — V4
309-1 29VS 30Vi •

119* 10 70 —146
696 596 614+1*1
19* 186 186+ fe

d&dSd!r*r%m
1296 121* 129*+ 94

7V4 794- 94
. IS 1484 i486— 94

27 281* 2894— 1*
73*6 73 73 — to

.
7Tk 694 79,+lli
396 39k .ails

2tf9i 2S9*2&4« 94

17T, 1794 int— to

S -0K5 +2V>

294 294 295+ to
- Sto Sto .Sto—to

12KUU l*to-to

S'-*'#:#'
5 4to 3 + to

14*6 14» 14A+ it

^ 7 a+19*
714.2*9 3W+-9*.:
1JU If 10 — 96

. 98 2694 2414—2
2396 2296 32to+ *i
3494 34 ' 3694+296
Hi 684
39V 39a 3*4- V».
129, 129* 1246+

36*4 24*4 SK+7 .
4to 4 4—14m Hi m-vt:

'* ---. V

Net
High Low Last Oi'n*

Suparole Fds .16
SuperiorElectrlc 24
Sykes Datatrnnls
Synercnn Cp
TOA Ind '

TIME -

DC
Ta Prd J5g
Taco 811
TLLY Corporation
Tampax Inc 4
Tassatie inc
Taylor internal
Taylor wine 1JS
Technical Polishing

SSSS-'EiS
Tokui Ranch ~.05a
Tie - CornmnlcatJon*

aapuc-
Taumiwaah t
TV Communications
Tennant Co -Wg
TeqnNalGas J2
Texas Amer Oil $
Teas INTL Airllnas
Text! ndustrics
Texscan Corp
Thenn Air Mfo
Thermal Pwar
IffamrfcCo JO
Tiffny Ind t
Tipperary Und+Exp
Titan Group
Top*y» Inti
Town Memrfact M
Traeor Inc
Tram Coast Invest
Tran contGasPL 1.12
Tranacontl Mot Imy
Transoeeon Oil
Tremcg Mfo 1

Tri Wall Containers
Triangle Mobile Horn
Trjco Products la
TrWalr industries
Trnlty industries
Triton Oil&Gss
Tuffco . Corp
TwinpiscOulcfi T
Tyson* Foad, .40

ppssSL'*

UnttMeGni ,QSe
'

.00

tort Conva Hasp

.30
80

13'ginf
J3 E"ve=wv ou
UCTrecKHnes
Unrtek Coroorohon
Universal Foods

ij^ Gn J4
--J

!
n™**t Industries

ValuoUnasnev ,llg
Van Dus Air M .

VanDvk Research -

VancsSa nders 1.20
Varadvna tod
Velcro indust 16
ventron Corp ao
Vanpont Amer JO -
VMTron Computer'
Vxttojy Markets AO
VaI Chetnlggl .54

IP*- tnf
'

.YSjHWShoeCp A0
WDC Service A
Wabash Cans
Wetowrth PiAUshngWaW «, Bond
WaWbaum s
Mfoflwr scottWMm* Sam P
Wgjfor Reade Organ

WaahlngtanREIT M
JggjhWon Scion

ffi&SSJSg

J AS
Inc Ai

firgMiS^.job
r«fi

. ao .

eonhnent«i

M**
Wasfti co No Am

‘

[Inv
1
Jtg

— Con
Foods 44bBum*
R*AJ« M

Xfeb-a.m
i*-"

vsasjft,

.

awiM’lef*

1196 II 11 — >*
23 22 23 —194
4’4 496 586+1

U

1496 1396 14 + <4

596 Sto Sto— Si
1715 7686 1784+ Ai

129* 1196 UVk+to—
4to 4 4 - to

149* 14to 1416+ 9,
252942409424094-13
2296 20*4 2296—1 to
2*4 296 2W

88 84V5 88 +3
<96 69* M6+ t*

. . 4 — w
187 178 17* -4
3014 2895 3016+1'A
1794 17 17 — V,
6 586 . 586- U

26 24ft 36 +96
1496 1296 13to+l’4
lOto 108m lOto— to
2216 2196 21U- 96
Hto lift 11% .

3ft 3 3—«
«to 586 5W- ?e
45*. 5994 6196-fiU
4to 4Ui 496

„ 2 29* 296
15 15 15M+7
14ft 142 1476+ 86

81k 094+ 9.
6>6 6 tf —9,.55 5 -to

48 594+ to
lift 17 l«to+1to
1M 1286 1294- to

W»f % ±s
«6 596 5ft

20to IKk 20to+l
17 W4 12+94
794 «86 794+19,
59* 594 594

38 3796 »+ 1*
3to 39* 3to
3Pi 239* 2»i+ 96
5*4 596 596—9*

JJto 59* 916— 14

?7to 27 27 — 9*
lOto 994 10to+l
aito 3894 389*+ 94
4to IK 4 — 9*
1614 Utt I6K+ to
4MI 39k 39*— to
3lto 319* Slto

i, » 4 +to
54 7 -u
,5*14 486 5 + *6
lift!] 11 —l,MA 208*2096— 96
*SU ARk 4S«DtoW,
1894 19 17 —196
3jVt 3W 0494+2
g* 586 .6 + toW* H H —39*
59* 2«4 2294— W.» 2796 27*6_lto
717 1186 1196— to

TVfc 7*4 796+ to
.fft ito Wfc— to
16 U 14 +lto

31
,
221H-H6

lOto VA TO +lto
1996 1996 19*4— U
27

.
2594 2584— U.

159k 14ft 15to+ 9»
18k 11* 1»+ to
9to 9 yto+ to
209k 2094 3096+ to
5ft at* 59k
2to 29k 29*M 13 +2
^5U 42 4594+4to
JUi .7 8 +196
S!k 59* 59,4- to

2386 239* 23ft+ 8*
If* 14ftt to

161* 15 l«ft+]Vk
6 696 6 + 4*
•ft 8ft 8ft+ 96

,4 3ft 4 +7
Wfc 12ft 1286+ 94
fato 109* TMH- ft
15to 158* 15ft— ft
12 ITTk 12 + to
4ft 4 4 — to

lift' 9ft 1096+ to
TO 9ft. 9ft—.to .

14ft 1416 1496+ ft
111* IT 11 —ft
17 1594 loft+l
JM* 9 1096+18*
UttrJlto 3 lift

14ft 13ft 14ft+7
996 946+ 96

369k 26ft 26ft— ft

17J6
971* t7to+ to

lift 13ft 151A+2
•9a 736 89k+ 16
1ft 9ft 9ft
«?a 716 a
7=4 7ft 7ft
•to 9ft 99k— ft
T«6 l«i 19ft

17 16toT6+Hft

7ft 7ft T96+86
5V* 5ft 5ft

•

> -698 cu— 96
K96 ®ft 3616+1

"22—ft
1194+ to

- r RT 596— to
Sft 2Ito21ft-jttoau 2696 3696—au® 35ft 369i+'ft
2296 2Z[A 229*+ to
119a 11 »4 1186+ *4
5»* 5to 5to— ft
2Wk 2Sto 2196-1

_3I6 3H+ ft
391* 3B96 39V4+ 94

4ft
-

3ft 496+ 96 .

WfeaSft 3696-Jto:
37=4.38. +lto

—lto

T .1

v 'I

1, .j

!" 1

31 -
149*14 ' 14 — ft-

i

"XT



Page 10 INTERNATIONAL

Domestic Bonds
Sales In Net

Bands 17,000 HTflti Low Last di'ao

Abex Cp 836*77 90 105 104% JOS + Vi
AoneMt 9Jw5Q » 111% 111 111%+!%
Air Rod 3flo37 ISO 85 81 61 —Z
Akznn cvSUsM 2 125% 125% 12516 + %
AlftPow 3%*72 3 97% 97% 97% — %
AllaphL CV4S01 T9 75 74% 75 + %
AlltadC 6.60S73 23 93 93 93
AllledC 5J0S91 27 7W 76f4 7646 —566
AlliedCh 3Vis78 34 83’A 8216 82%
Allied Pd 7*34 38 774b 77 774b +1%
AlllSf cvXVtoSi 12 117 11241 115% —lVi
AlkJSt cv4%*92 105 8714 85 87% +114
A lidSup SttsW 738 70 68 A9?a +1%
Alcoa 9S» 2 HO 110 110
AtaM 6092 51 85 83 8416 — 44
Alcoa CV5T4S97 307 951* 93V6 94% — Vi
Alcoa 3%*S3 25 73V6 7046 7046
AlumCO 916*95 68 108 107% 1074V — %
AlumCa 4%s80 II 7946 7946 7946 + 46
Amerce CV5*92 143 BWi 73% 8046 +246
AmeHee <16*87 3 249 24*. 249 +9
AAIr PIN 6*70 26 12518 123*4 12516 +246
AAlrFItt 446*37 26 161 15816 161 +6
AmAIrlln 11*53 289 109*6 T06 109 +346
AmAirl 104*588 277 10716 10$ 10716 +116
AAIr I cv5%*9i 200 103'* 106 103'6 +1
AAirllv416582 293 77% 7416 7716 +3%
AM Ahi cvisTO 78 102 1W 100% + %
ABrand 8%*756$6 10946 10716 %?&% +14*
ABrand 546*72 24 8246 82 2 —47b
ABrand <46*90 2 7116 7116 711* +
Am Bdcst 5*93 567 96 8646 94 +716
Am Can 6s77 21 851* 85 8S1*— 16
Am Can 34Vs58 < 66 65 65 —4ft
ADISt CV44bs86 59 711ft 70 70
AmExpt 5VVs93 431 5276 £016 511* —146
AmFP 5*2030 134 571* 55 55 —1
AmFP 4.80387 41 6216 <2 62 — Mi
A Hoi* 516*93 123 72 70 7*7 -1

A Ho1*1414*92 6 84 82 83 +2
Am Inv 9l*s6 291 10416 10316 04 — 16
Am Inv 846*89 39 9816 96V6 9796 +14*
A Smelt 446*88 15 70 6? 69+44
AMSug 5.30S93 31 74 731ft 73% —1
AmSug 5.3a93r 26 73% 73 73%
AmTT 8%xw 2970 1101ft 108% 10946 + 46

AT&T 8-70*2002 974 W 10716 108% + %
AT&T 7.75*77 476 108 107% 107% — %
AmT&T 752001

2625 97% 94% 97% +2%
AmT&T 446*85 434 77 74% 77 +3
AmTT 4V6*85r 20 75% 74% 75%
AmT&T 376*90 e30 664 6516 65% + %
AmT&T 346*3 47 95% 9416 95% +1%
mT& 314504 K? 66% 65% 66 + 1*Amm 276*67 12 596 381* 59% + %
AmT&T 2%*75 537 88% 86% 87 + Vi
AmT&T 2%s80 126 71% 70 71 +1
AmT&T 2%sS2 99 68V6 66% 681* +TV6
AmT&T 2%*36 258 59% 58 »% — %
Am Tab 314577 3 80 80 80
AMF In 414*81 177 77 75% 77 +146
Arrrfac 514*94 721 UB 99 101% +3Vi
Ampex 516*94 308 83 79 79 —1%
Anheusr 6s92 10 85 85 85 —2%
Anheusr 416*89 * 68% 681* <8% —
Anheusr 3q*77 3 79 78g5 75 81%
ApcoOII 5%*SI II 2 8Z 82
ApcoOII cv3*98 220 111% 107 107 —I
API. Cp 5*88 26 97 94% 97 +2
Appal P» 9*75 88 108% 067 108 — %
palP 846s7V 4 107 10 107 —T
ArizPS 8JDS75 66 1061* 101 W -M
ArbmsDEt 6*94 IN 73 70 71 +1
Armco 8.70*95 1 103% 103% 103% — %
Armen 8.25*75 NO 106 195 105
Armco 5.90*92 1 84 84 84
Armco 4.35*84 9 671* 67 6716 — %
Armour 5s84 23 75% 75% 73% + %
ArmtrrS*84 r*fl 2 7416 74% 74%
Armr cv4V6*83 107 125 117 125 +8
Arm?:’ cv4V6*87 17 88 87% 88 +1%
Ash IOII 6.15*92 8 87% 87% 87%
AshtO cv<%993 203 00 79 79 — %
AssoOG 716*96 28 3% 931* 931* —116
AssoCp 9%*90 220 101 99% 101 +1
AssoCp 8Vi*77 92 104 102% 103 + %
A3SOIIW 7%sM 31 91% 90 91% +1%
Assolnv 514s77 12 84 83% 83% -2%

U.S. SHOPPING
CENTER

Prime location and AAA tenants*

long-term leases.

Guaranteed return 13.5%

increasing.

No Management responsibilities.

Minimum participation: U.S. (100,000.

Box D 2,408, Herald Tribune, Paris.
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We are pleased to announce

Herbert E. Goodfriend

has joined our company as

Vice President and Associate Director of Research.

He will also direct our

Financial Services Group.

FSSmithers
ESTABLISHED 1057

F. S. SmHhers& Co., Inc.

1 Battery Park Plaza, N.Y., N.Y. 10004

Chicago/ Dallas/San Francisco/ London

All of these shares having been sold,

this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

4,500,000 Shares

General Telephone & Electronics Corporation

Common Stock
(Pal Value $333V> Per Share)

Paine, Webber,Jackson & Curtis
bxstponted

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation

Mitchum, Jones & Templeton
incorporated

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N. V. Bache & Co. Banque Nationale de Paris
teempoated

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque de Neufiize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Blyfh & Cov Inc* Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank Drexel Firestone

duPont Glore Forgan Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
iMoqnBtari focorpontid

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co. Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Hill Samuel& Co. Homblower& Weeks-Hemphill,Noyes Kidder,Peabody& Co.
n»jhMl Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades & Co.
Intfliparaltj

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Morgan Grenfell & Co.
tucorporated Umllrt

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N. M. Rothschild & Sons Salomon Brothers

Bache & Co. Banque Nationale de Paris
tecoipaated

Banque de Neufiize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Deutsche Bank
AkdenfesdMiiU

Dresdner Bank Drexel Firestone
AMHiwUichifl Incorporated

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co.
Limited

Wertheim & Co.

March 15,1971.

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Umlled

Smith, Barney & Co.
iftcorpoRira

White, Weld & Co.

Limited

Salomon Brothers

S. G. Warburg & Co.
Limited

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated —

Eli

Mia

*

m

Wr
wrn*;

81
105

118% + %
88 +1
73 —1
106 +1%
83% + %
98 + %
75
106 — %
'

05% +2%
[08 —1
06 -2%
06 —1%
05M
128

L — %

UJ

£

m

1
mEM

m

yri

m
7

m
£

We are pleased to announce
the formation of an

International Securities Arbitrage Department

Mario Murialdo, Manager, New York
lan H. Sugden, London

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
55 Broad Street

|
New York, N.Y. 10004

Boston I Ch icago
|

Dallas |
Los Angeles

Philadelphia
|
St Louis |

San Francisco
Detroit

|
Memphis

Goldman Sachs International Carp. New York
|
London

March 15, 1971
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International Bonds
Ssi o^noi^tfQZiar denominated issuesJ.
* ^*’y* , ^

‘

.

*

*WOtfl& ' - '
• V r 2ar. in* M 103%

{Sfc £5 'a!w.='.«w»-«si,i— -loo

**»$£ nseoteVSMS wii«J^.i«.-M
;

" 97 XA'

ll? & 2 5 ®aopi CBil Steel. 6%-« _ 88 89

b **?} Manitoba «SW2. ... 106 1M
He » A; Nodes' Koattnuflift. 6VW3 sa .so

Bor. in*. 8»ft B&-2 _ 103% 104%
Oeaainl Elect. sy«-?6 ««• vav* i04Vs
Gtoaral Tale BVW3 103% 103%
Boechst 8%-tS 104 103
IBM 6-70 101Vi 103 ‘.i

KIM SVr^a ----’ 103 104
Pecnmej ids im
FhlHp»*.« 103 104
fihfiU Prxbc«!a* U&-9S *, 103'/, 104&

N.Y. Stocks Drift Aimlessly;

Bond Market Halts Retreat
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ids io< merely convince businessmen
jw„ that renewed inflation is inevi-

3 ., 104% table. Already awash in a sea
s of liquidity, they may rf»ma.nd

07% 97% eV01 m0re-

IM 1* While expectations can drive

im
V
*

3«ia ^terest rates, at least tem-
103% 104

' porarUy, they cant produce
103% 104% business sales. And only rising

104% i2S
tt 3410 will Produce the profits

101% zoi% needed to justify the added bor-
ios% ioe4, rowings. This is another way

Jg* }g* of saying that the liquidity bud-
94% lay* ness now so earnestly seeks will
00% u% become a .

millstone around Its
J

av* ’m* neck unless sales and profits rise,

u 08% it should become a millstone,
104 104% the only possible response would

ioMi St, be further cutbacks In business

ira% spending and employment.
06% 07% Ibis lsn% what most economists

ioa% ios% is Hke]y to happen. It
98% «% shows- the perverse nature of.
" business expectations, however,

and the dangers of fanning them
excessively.
Such things as the entrance

Bid Asm °* tiia banks themselves as bor-
27% sg rowers- in the long-term market
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so WASHINGTON, March 14
=6V« 26% (NYT),—The Securities & ~Ex-

wertBann»BP« 3o% 3i% change Commission has told the
New York stock Exchange that
it must terminate price-fixing
of commissions on large stock

cp 5 5% — % transactions no later than

n«
74* April s, even though it is not

Mr 23% 34% — % technically possible to nmpnri
**£ $?* the exchange’s constitution by

'

' 9% that date.

12% 13^ commission last week
42 43 + % released correspondence abow-

4% w + % ^ that the SEC last Monday
36% + % ordered an end to price-fixing

mb no later than April 5. The
is _ ify NYSE replied on Tuesday that
12 + % it could not fulfill the necessary

steps to amend the constitution
32% until April 16 or 19.
21Vt
13 +i% The SEC’s answer said that the

. necessary procedural steps "could

18% — % have been initiated earlier.’* It
is +1 noted that its intention to order

s%_ u an end to price-fixing on large
0% — % orders was announced in October.

42 43 + %
4 6%
4% 5% + %

34 36% + %
36% 37%
28% 29%
17 18 — %
11% 12 + %

Unovallate
4% 5%
31% 32%
20% 21%
12% 13 +1%
8% 9%
4% 7% + %
18% 18% — %
13 15 +1
13% 13%
26% 29%—%

jf* 2*v£
and an 1970, April deadline was

20% 21% —% set in February.

ii% 1?% * u NYSE president Robert Haack

isu IT??
“ raJsed 018 possibility that ex-

7 ^4
* change members could be faced

7% 8% + % with lawsuits if they stopped

J* ^2% charging the fixed rates before
5% 6 altering the constitution. The

2*% s% exchange will not follow the SEC
7% 7% —% suggestion until it has an opi-
®w- 2°Vt — w nion from its lawyers on the

7% 8% + %
-
8% 8% .

18 18%
5% 6

12% 12*
24% 2S% .

7% 7% —

%

101+ 11
1

6% 4%
04 27%
23% 23%

-

. .
V 6% — %

41 ' 41% + %
23% 34% — %

.

**3Wl5v

matter, Mr. Haack said.

Eurobonds
38% -- 37% (Ctefinued''from Page 9)

i5% 15% + % on offer. lewt week's
n% 12% + % cutbacks were considered a

3s%
~~ Vt hsBXh^ development, but no one

Bi* S wants to see much more along
MW ;» • those lines lest the impression

17W- ‘18 *^% be given that the market's ills

*%, 1»% are deepening. The hope is that
^ the prime rate cut and the ac-

LiiSIW

S0

JO ^ 13% 13%
02 15% 14% —

%

: 00 . 73% 75 +1
00b .15% IS + %
00 . 10%. 18%
9 1 - 42% 42%

. 65%. 65% '

25% 25%
1.1Z 56% 57% — %

4% 5% —

%

1 15% 16%
27% 28

0 19% 19% — %
1 47% 48% — %
IRS 1 44% 44%

—

11 '. 11%
14% 15
15% 16%

B 5 5%
40 25 25% —1%

25% 26% — %
16% 17%
22% 22% — %

! a 4% 7% + %
1 Z 235 243

- 12% 13
Life 4% 4% — %

U 16
.10 12% 12% —

%

8% 9 + %
1 28% 29 + %
* 15% .

16%
8% 8%

JO " 59 62M 31% 31%
50 42% 43%
4> 56 56%
.154 8 B%

5% 5» —

%

18% 19 + %
0 11% 12% — %

bond market will help clear the
atmosphere.

m typical fashion, as the dol-
lar-lssue side dried up,' the non-
dollar markets bloomed.
Norges gommimalliank’s 15

million unit of account, 15-year
issue came out at 98 S/4 last

week with - a 7 3/4 percent cou-
pon and was holding at around
issue price in first, trades. The
French railway system promptly
announced it would raise a simi-

lar amount at similar rates.

August Thyssen-Huette is fol-

lowing up the Dutch State Mines
80 million guilder, four-year Is-

sue at 7 1/3- percenta priced at
.

par last week, with a 60 million
FL, five-year issue on. the .same
termB.
And with South Africa’s Euro*

peon Monetary.‘Chit offering ap-
parently barreling along, specu-
lation was growing that another
EMIT borrower would announce
soon

does nothing to help, If anyone

!
should be able to forecast Inter-

est rates, it should be the banks.

L
What they say, by jumping into

l
the bond market now, is that
they don’t expect rates to go
down subtantially.

Interest Kate Outlook

Bond market watchers expect

a test of business sentiment soon.

As long-term rates work down
to 7 percent, a level until now
regarded as cheap, a surge of

new borrowings could occur. This
would confirm the belief of some
that long-term corporate rates

may hold in a yo-yo pattern

between 7 and 8 percent.
Much the same thing is true

of consumer expectations. Until
lie becomes convinced—by per-

formance, not promises—-that
price increases aren't going to
take away everything be gains In

higher wages, the consumer isn’t

likely to return to the market
as an uninhibited buyer.

This helps explain the good,

but not as good as anticipated,
performance of the automobile
market. It helps explain the
misgivings of home builders about
public acceptance of their prod-
uct at present prices.

i

In the Alice-in-Wonderland
world of expectations! economics,

j

things seldom are what they
seem to be. A straight line may
not be the shortest distance be-
tween two points.

This observation bus particular

application to where the economy
is and where the administration

would nk" it to be. It Is hard
to fault the administration for

selecting a growth target which,
if achieved, might bring a sub-
stantial lessening of unemploy-
ment Nor is there any question
that a government forecast is

quite a bit different from a
private one. The governmenthas
the weapons ultimately to make
its prophecy come true.

In the short run, however, the
pfimlninem.tlon 'v direct aSBCUlt

upon an ambitious goal could
bring frustration. A revival of
inflationary expectations as a
result of what the administration
does—or merely says—could have
the unhappy effect of aborting

the business revival it so earn-
estly seeks.

Rom the administration point
of view, and the economy’s, thus,

the leas than vigorous recovery
probably is much to be desired.

Whether it Is possible politically,

however, remains to be seen.

The blue-chip Indexes marked
time, with the Dow-Jones aver-

age of 30 industrials ending at

898.34, up 034 for the week. In
the broader-based Indexes, Stan-
dard and Poor's 500-stock index
closed at 9957. up 0.61 and the
New York Stock Exchange index
closed at 5458, up 036.

Volume on the New York Stock
Exchange totaled 91576595 shares
compared with 82,358,200 the
week before.

'

Four of the live most active
stocks advanced, led by Arlen
Realty, which climbed 1 5/8 to
16 1/2 on volume of 891500
shares. This newcomer to the
exchange, a result of the recent
merger of Spartan Industries

with a real estate organisation,

has became a trader's favorite

in the last two weeks.
. Second most active ns Telex,
which gained 5/8 to 19 1/8 with
824500 shares changing hands.
This low-priced issue continued
to stimulate speculative interest
with its current price more than
100 percent greater than Its 1970-

71 low.

Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation was in third place,
tacking on 1 1/8 to 63 3/8. Pros-
pects of increased mortgage ac-
tivity fueled the demand far this

stock.

Southern California Edison was
fourth on the list as It added
1/2 to 91 1/2. Several big blocks
were included in the week's total

volume of 676000,

The fifth most active stock was
Occidental Petroleum, .which
dipped 1/4 to 18 1/8. Occidental
was hard-pressed during the week
because of uncertainty over the
negotiations between the Libyan
government and the major pro-
ducing companies in that coun-
try.

This amiowKemant appeals as aw

M

ar of raoowl onfr-

March 71, 1971

$10,173,800

Trinidad-Tesoro Petroleum Company

Limited
(a Trinidad corporation owned by the Government at

Trinidad and Tobago and Tesoro Petroleum Corporation)

1 . - -

Secured Loans
and

IriOCmS . .

This financing was arranged by

E F- Hutton&Company Inc. The Royal Bank of Canada

and Is being provided by

Ejqrort-fmport Bank ofthe United States Barclays Bank D.C.O.

The Royal Bank of Canada The Bank of Nova Scotia

These Securities, havingkeen offeredandsoldoutside the United States,
this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A1UHAMA SVfflSKA EEKTRISKA AKUEBOLAGET
(Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability)

U.S.$30,000,G00 81- per cent. Bonds 1986

Interest payable yearly on 1st March

Stockholms Enskfflda Bank

Hambros Bank Limited White, Weld & Co. Limited

N. M. RotbschOd & Sons limited Credit Commercial de France &A. Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Bank AktieageseBschaft

Morgan & Cie Internationa] SLA. Sod£t£ Gdafrale de Banque SLA- S. 6. Warburg & Co. limited

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsferdam-Botterdaxn Bank N.V. Andresens Bank A/S Arnhold and S. Bleicbroeder, Inc.

Julius Baer International Bank ofLoudon & South America Bank Mees & Hope N.V. Bankers Trust International
Listed Lasted Looted

Banque de Bruxelles SjL Banque Franfaise de DepSts et de litres Banqne G&erale do Lnxanbomg SjL

Basque de l*Indoctdne Banque Internationale k Luxembourg S.A. Basque Lambert S.C.S. Banque Loms-Dreyfhs et Cie

Banqne NstkmaJe departs Bauqnc de Neoflize, Schlnmberger, Mallet Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banqne RothsddM Banque de Suez et de PUnion des Mines Banque de l’Union Europtame

Banqne de HJnlon Parisimne CF.C.B. Banqne Worms et CSe Baring Brothers & Co H. Albert de Baiy & Co. N.V.
Linritsd

Bayerisdie Verdnsbank Job. Berenberg, Gossier & Co. Bergens Privatbank Berliner Bank
Akrica&tMDtcfcaft

Berfiner Handels-Gesellscbaft—Frankfurter Bank Gunnar Bohn & Co. A/S Burgardt & Brbckelschen Burkhardt & Co.

Bonham and Company Cazenove & Co. Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Commerzbank Continental Bank S.A.
AktiagMillietaft

Oneditanstatt-Bankrerein Cr&fit Iodastriel et Commercial OddSt Suisse (Bahamas) Credito Italiano

Richard Dans A Co. Den Danske Landmandsbank Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommtmalbank-

Deptsche Unionbank G.m.bJL Dewaay, Cortvriendt International S.A. Dresdner Bank Effectenbank-Warimrg
AMattelMwIt ftlrHi—mllTlnIi

Earamerica International FeDesbanken A/S First Washington Securities Corporation Fleming, Suez, Brown Brothers
Listed Unite!

Girozentrale nod Bank der tisterreichiscben Sparkasscn Goldman, Sachs & Co. GntzwiDer, Kurz,Bmq^nerSecurities
AktiMMdlscfcalt Unite!

Handebh—k in Zurich (Overseas) R. Henriqnes jr. HiB Samuel & Co. KansaDis-Osake-Pankki Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Listed Lasted bcaiponucd

Kjobadxarns Handelsbank A/S Klemwort, Benson (Europe) S.A. Krediefbank N.V. Kredtetbank S^A. Luxembourgeoisc

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Ctmtractiug & Investment Co. S.A£. Lazard Brothers & Co. Lazard Frcrcs & Cie

Lehman Brothers Libert Peterbroeck Securities S.A. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Mauufaetnrers Hanover
hcwpwwd Lteted

MoriD Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Model, Roland & Co. Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Scarifies Uudnviittn tinted hicorporaled Lbated Limited

Nederlandscbe Middemtandsbank N.V. AB Nordiska Foreningsbanken Dai norske Creditbank

OsterTeichiscbe Landerhank SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie Pierson, Heldring & Pierson Popolaire Suisse Internationale SJL

Priratbanken i Kjobeahavn Rowe & Pitman Salomon Brothers ScfaoeQer & Co. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
tinted

Singer & Friedlander Skandhuviska Banken Smith, Barney & Co. Society Lombarda di Investimenti MobQiari S-p.A.
United locorponftd-

Sodete Gdndnle . Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Svenska Handelsbanken Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
LjBdtM

Ultrafia International Corpcffatiou C.G. Trinkans Vereinsbank in Hamburg M. M. Warburg-Brinckroaim, Wirtz & Co.

Libert Peterbroeck Securities SA.

Lazard Brothers & Co.
United

Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

24/2/H

Weston American Bank (Emope)
United

WestfaSenbank
fllrflam imTirtnitT

Ona6-month

savemoo to $21.oo
%(depet^ingoncountryofresidence)
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Pobfifhed with TheNew YorkTimes and TheWashington Post .

Circulation Department; INTERNATIONAL HERALD T3UBCJNE, 21 rue de Berri, Paris 8*.

Pleaseentermy subscription by man at the 25% Special Introductory Discount lor Q 3 months 8months.
PLKAffiPRWT IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Check or money order enclosed. Please send a b3L 1

Payment by cheek or money order to International Herald Tribune.

These are the special reduced rates
6 mos-Smos. SmofLfimos.emos. 3mos.

Prices quoted, above in local currency may be paid in dollars.This offer for new subscriptions only.
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p BSSBSfi
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£ THE LAST HALF
t OF THE NINTH /A

H

THEffiARElW0Otfl5,AND«WieE

UPTO BAT, CHOOC»>KKdjy&IfHOUSHj

HWTCE AW FR/BfD,m 5TILL GWtotH

MAVt^U^'ra 5TRKEW0Ur>ra6NT7f

OF COtJKEJfflERE'S NOtfm
WAV TO PLAV THE SAME•

Hc?v/c»vvfe6c7AEWLrr . , f MiJsr&o i cotfrevaj M**v*H\r
jM pctn&i AMP iVl

BArm& CUGM-UPl Ji

&

BLONBIE

Bridge

n k

The best contract lor North-
South is three no-tramp played
Iran <•>»» South position. But
Is not easy to reach, whether the
opening bad is one spade, as it

was in practice, or one dub,
which would be the choice ot
those who bar opening bids in
loor-card major suits.

As the bidding went. South
could have Jumped to three no-
trump after North had bid both
major suits. But he not unreason-
ably Jumped to three spades
hoping for a four-spade contract
If his partner held a five-card
suit. North could not bid no-
trump lacking a diamond stop-
per, and five clubs was reached.

The opening lead was the dia-
mond queen. East won with the
ace and returned a trump with

idea of limiting diamond ruffs
Id the dummy. South won in
dummy, led to the diamond king
and ruffed his remaining dia-
mond. After overtaking dummy’s
last trump and drawing one mare
round. South reached this posi-
tion:

NORTH (D)
AQ74

UAQ42
063.
+J108

WEST
J93

(7XJ83
OQJ975
*6

SOUTH
4865
7

OK42
4AKQ952

Neither side was vainer-

EAST
4X102
<710965
OA108
4743

able. The bidding:

North East South West
14 Pass 2* Pass
2(7 Pass 34 Pass
44
Pass

Pass
Pass

54 Pass

WEST
4 J93
UKJ83
O——

NORTH
AQ74

<7AQ4
0—*-

EAST
4X102
<710965
O—

SOUTH
4865
e?7o—
*Q95

West
queen.

led the diamond

Solution to Friday'S Fnnh

fBMieiBHAlsipl 1-IcHrIoImIcI
rjinrcn nnnon huirr

South knew that the defenders
had only major-suit cards. West
could have saved a diamond, but

MUtiBUHiiciianinn
hqh annasan

BiaBiantnaaa Hanna
uuaa uuuaaiiiuiaau
LLIIilLSf13 UUUI3U UULia
uuuu auuuy anna

DENNIS THE MENACE

THAV0JY SEEN ONNISAIL
WEEKEND.^ tOffrSWOSE

'No SUCH Luac.*

k— that SetamiLd tmtd

Unscramble these fourJumWes,
one letter to each square,,to x /

ds. j ogform four ordinary words.

qICC0

r_ s

| OSOME

bumiMum|
WSWi RUB
BARNEY

mm n
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

BOOKS.

BOUND TO VIOLENCE
By Tambo Ouologuem. Translated from the French by Ralph

Manheim. A Helen and Hurt Wolff Book. Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich. 182 pp. $4J)5r

Reviewed by Christopher Lebmann-Haupt

•By Alan Truscott

Sooth would have known where
it was and his play would not
have been atfecteL.
The irintpV plan is to

In hearts, if fatif *h»
spade finesse can be taken later.

The contract succeeds unless East
Tm* both the wi<«<"if vfng« ,

yAMBO OUOLOGUEM CprO-

nounced Oo-o-lo-gwem) la a
81-year-old writer/publisher from
Mali, West Africa—the descen-
dant of a family who ruled be-
fore the French colonialists came;
educated in France; and with
th» publication of% first-novel,.
“Bound to Violence,” a winner -

of French prizes and -huge- -cri-

tical acclaim far having. produc- -

ed—yes, one might have guessed'
• it—the- ilrgt-tnlly- African -novel.

.

(How very French, sudh praise!)

But even setting such clamor
aside, one does not have to read
very far.into *3bnnd.tb Violence"

•

to realise that one Is on to some-
thing unusual. “Our .eyes drink

the brightness of the .-sun and.
overcome, marvel at their tears,?

it begins. .
?Mashanahl Wa Ms-

xnfll&h! -. .

.

To' recount the bloody .

adventure of the - niggertrash

—

shame to the worthless paupers!
"

—there would be no need .to go
batik beyond the present cen-

tury; but the true history of the
Blacks begins much earlier . .

"

So baric we go to .the year.

1203 “of our era"—to .“the age
of -iKidaHsm,” when "large com-
munities of slaves celebrated the

.

justice of theft* overlords by long-

ed labor by looking on inert

as multitudes of' their, brothers,

smeared with blood of butchered
children and of disemboweled ex-

pectant mothers, were ftnmnred

alive . . .".And » the time of

Unremitting violence is.'set, and;
sow-we will:proceed through this

bloody history of fictional Nakem
(MaH?), ruled over by fictional

Ryafs (•'pronounced Sah-yeefs”) ,

-

through the earning of. the colo-
'

nialists. two world wars, and down .

to the present day. of indepen-
dence—aU in 183 pages.

' .

Which is probably-whit is.most •

impressive about a first- reading

of this novrir-the epic sweep and
turmoil that Mr. Outdoguem has
mnnogipri to convey in so little

space: centuries of violence and
treachery, masses of lives .wasted .

in the blinking of an eye, cruelty

beyond imagination, mai swal-

lowing life “as a boa swallows &. !

stinking- antelope.” One doses

.the book with what seems lflre

700 pages spinning in one’s head.
How did Mr. Ouologuem man-

age it? By binding -together a
variety of narrativemodes, among
frhpm tales of gribts (troubadours

.

“whose function it is to celebrate

the great events of' history and
to uphold the God-given tradi-
tions’’), Arab chronicles, the oral

.

tradition, the prose -of 18th-cen-
tury European fiction and the
argot of modem

;
fiction. -

Thus Mr. Ouoioguem’B fictional

history begins with lusty and
violent legend, highly mannered
in style. At midpoint It zooms
in suddenly on the passionate love

story of two slaves, Kasscrami and
Taxnbira. Next, it -angles ac-

counts of . endless intrigues, be-

trayals and assassinations that

went on between the ruling Saifs

and the Europeans.; (the art of =

murder with trained asps is edify-

ing). It settles at last an the :

adventures of Bsyxnond-Sparta-

cua Kassomni, the .eldest «wi of
Kassouud - and Tfcmbir*, who
eamethevrtght ,t»;be-«tucated
in Paris, spends years -of lone-
liness and suffering while study-
rtog architecture “there Ch»- sleeps
with a prostitute, who .team out
to be bis sister; he has .» lengthy

;
honiosexnaL affair with a- white
man>, L

- and returns finally

Nakem to cbafiehge the atteg
Safi* with progressive> vlsfamaVof

4r ^ .

Ct

P *5

» 131

r
the ..fixture. And -ihrougfcraft^ 1

I -V... ^ r lr? revery phase of the complex har- ^p:*'

IsTt*

SE
iff- tg Ci

t I6:S! cC

rativeJremaina. distinct, yet .mod-
ulates the whole.

'

' -WhardoesMaS mean? Tandw
Ouologuem has a rather lessthm
stmpBstic view of African -htetyg,
Judging from his-

beiievea.tixat oppression Canute
three sti«es .from three.-jHarou
first from local-rulers wl» print-- r 4
ed the *^ilggertrashn • n f.

thsn^lyes . from, one’ araffter; tf SPcft
next, frt*B.Araiwseek^^ti^^ u
to ‘‘Wn’pM^Ttipdmtewr;-'

finally, from the white colonial--
’ _ |

TQll

Be>

- 'y:

. . ;No doubt 'much. wfQ he . xnadp
of this; by - the ' advocates, elites

,

.

white^derir thewy ^oThlstcij^mri Li^
their opponents. But I doubt II 'jo#*! 73-g

: that matters a great deal td' Mr.

^

OuelogoHu. -Nfear- the end, &
[ “BountL to. Violence,” A French
nSs^abary abbot 'tens Bayujond 'p
a stoty. (whte& tacfaiembaJiy makes

.

' j
piKi3te

szd

J5

the bookV title ;explbafi>’S' -VTbe CoffS-

.

_.
;
-

Chinese: have a game; Gw =ttn-
•’

necting link. they ball
;
-They -a&&

capture, two birds
'

'ahd tie-'thmi jj$s^ .

together. :

' Not fanri ddse.- 5?^*
cmrd is thin,' strong,- ‘aadffidrly -<jj.

long; When the' birds are rrieas-
. $

ed, they take flight, they teas: $ lr^

UiCT . are free and' rejoice
'

wideness -of the sky. ,But sod-

denly: cxackU' The .’pord ris irane£a;r
stretched taut.' They flutter and

.

whfrl hr an directions, .blood' drips fTnns P-c-

fiww Hiolr hnifcnf mTnw fmttim
ffcccEcwe

from their bruised wings, feathers

and fluff fallm the antookera

Sometimes the card gets* fangted
• hi a branch dr-twfaes around the a?:-rt

birds, ”uf.Bi*y stcugi^e"^l‘-flldugh
™

"caugfit in a~ trap',- peck at each
other’s eyes, beaks, and wings,

and if Frovldence-’ doesn’t -impale

them on^ brarKJv ojae of them,
dies beftffe the game Is over.

A16ne..*0^ vlih the other. Both
of theml' .Ttetetheb* Strangled;

blinded. ^ \ J
-

'•

“Mankind is such a bfrtL
.
We

are all victims of "the game;

separate, but tied together. All

of us without exception.^ Amen.

Did I iqve tUs-bock?;;
2 cannot

.presume.' The rhythms of- 'its

prose and narrative, while, some-
times quithbeautiful, were strange
to my ears, disconcerting. ' (They
are apparently meant to reflect

all African muslcO I could riever-

be batata whether sudden and.

SEs-y-

]^s'r -

aiatt toif a

“I
s

esc a

iaa?a
,Tt

•asssc.:*
odd Idiomatic shifts Were inten- ^
tional oaf the casualties of txtuu- -j v^,“~.

r

latian tom the Stenrii. 3>t us ’2 ,27 r
‘*

..

say that “Bound to Violence"

richly worth reading;
, J*

not to be understood too quickly. :

And leave it at that.
1

.

=- , *ic-c:

Mr. Lehmann-Baupt is a a

York Times book reviewer» '-, hf^a3T1:; '

• Dedr^

.
-

= . fl s: the
-

. .-.-.^ttswasos

Crossword.
ACROSS

1 Come intoview
5 Swamp
1* Foot soldier, in

India -

14 Monster
15 Type size

IS Choir voice
17 Make out
18 Strongman
19 Picnic spoiler -

20 Personal
sacrifice

22 Trial data •-

24.Steplightiy
26 School in -

England
27 Cage bird
31 Certify
35 Sends forth
36 Social division
38 Sailor
39 Canyon.
40 -— blanche
41 Overfill.

42 Native of: Suffix

43 Narrow boat
44 Brown pigment
45 Sidewalk

nuisance
47 Urban dwelling

49 Ex-Card
Slaughter

51 Persian, fairy
52 Splash

'

56 Lease-signer

.

60 Fly the
61 Decree
63 Doable-reed
Si Besides
65. Brazilian port

66

majesty
67 Symbol of •

redness
68 Growing out
69 First home

DOWN

'ByWUl Wang * fcj RMhi
BCE .

sen

e :

vc

Use
-
•i«

tWed the b;

the

Ter.
' ^ acr .

'*sa
Cel

a layuj;

1 Nobleman
2 Molding

4 Reflect
5 Ear of com, in

Africa
6 Height Abbr.
7 Vex
8 Part of a poem
9 Wavier
19 Top company

. m a group
11 Enthusiasm.?
12 Of the ear . •

.

13 “ but the
. brave...**

21 Scows - -
23 lavish fondness

on
25 Praline:
'. ingredient
27 Risk-
28 Vlolbimaker .-

-29 Metal bolt,.

30 Mystic raid
32 Warehouse
33 Smooth :

34 Something
pleasant

;
>•

37 Soak
40 Vitamin A

source ."

41 Florida Indlao-
43. Coin ...

44 Arid
46 Certain .-

container' v>
46 Prickly |dant ?.

50 Type of auto-'
52 Strikebreaker

•'

53 PropelapimC
'

54 Be on the short .* ->l?- sasw;..**•

k r^1^

^ 0. <5
y-5 '-a t

*5 *<

3S^e
,,

' t.
m VUM ' L III

" ***

55Rlo—a. .-Vaftl^SPS'ai.
57 Retired .

• .

58 Meddle ^
.
59 Number emfiug'v -wV^ses:
.KUtoryB*

Abbr.

uamm
a
a
a a
aaa
a
a
a m
a ma

^ iffT^
L̂ j I 52 53

a
[jamblea: HELLO ETUDE AUTHOR TREATY

SaSurixfi | a
lAnewera Right amack in ih* iitiddlm

OfHoterf—THE LETTER T a s

(,

* *iV* 4 ,
K , r4 .

%
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^ tbe

By Kenneth'DenHxi^
2^0^ ek SOUTH BEND, IxuL, March 14 dribble crII with six seconds left,

rtgjjj Ta^fwP).—Western Kentucky polled' . /WbjG*V/Jfctisonvine players
to C\ bjddcn-placyer maneuver, with » crowded around Suudmacker at

...
r‘e kMa*** Athletic AasbisiS^:^

lUab Veast regional -yes&xdfcy. - l~7-
^ “i rm.. —

-

—- • •**

to one Tmee.
,*T -wWgotog -like this,” said

The- ~Hmtcppers,roxwe^'behl^ -: i^over, moving his bands wildly^ 'W: polPfe' $£*$£& ./4jx. trout at .tds toce. "I couldn't
.
make any noise, and: I -was pray-

#
Aiy Miami oTOMDifl*^ tog Gary would see me* He did.

0l the J/eflfit ' semiflnafr-,

•

On the in-bound pass, Sund-
*5® %OSataidfi^r

.

'at

-

ot mucker shipped the ball about 30
Georgte-1 - #*“2 v-V[ ;?

• •; -feet to Glover, now moving >m-
The ' Western guarded - toward the basket. Glover““ *"'" ’ - grabbed the ball and gently push-

ed in the layup with lour seconds
to-ptay. t .

- 'That (the layup) was when I
was really Beared,” Glover said..

on a doubto-

;aa.: impromptu^ 'act

4jy f^-.Gterenoe Glover
circ v

I

~4^ind r reserve -Garyt-SupdTpar.Tcer,

at oaarJfefcame- after Jacksonvin
p'
s. Ernie

= SPr^.
t

*1? «*;•

As Duvillard Misses Gate

Thoeni 1st Italian

To Gain Ski Cup

*Td missed a lew of those before
today and. besides, CMoot-2
Artis) Ghmore was coining In
awful fast at me."

9-

'%&]Sew..jCrown
'

tt’Jch

the

KeB
*». Bx^;X^Mil>9WB.' March

"
l a snaii Oiei^naEA ^rQBed.L up

. 14
18-

Marquctte Wins
SOUTH BEND, IncL, March 14

(NTT) . —- unbeaten Marquette,
held In check by Miami of Ohio
to the. first half, broke away In
the second hall lor a 62-47 vic-
tory .yesterday to the opening
round of the NCAA Mideast re-
gtonals.

— i •: . . .. Marquette ran its season rec-
a

!
ob^ ,day^to .wto^

.
Pacific Eight ord to 27 victories and its two-

JC" r^^amptoh^^.wrn tte rfcM season winning streak to 39
‘:r!»

.
“TtWtt games. Miami. Mid-American

Ve * ?**
^S~ conference champtofi, bowed out

“ it- victory in. 26

No: ^o. 1-

* W!;
" '

•• -I United Press International.

TAKING A HEADER—-Motorcyclist James Thapp goes flying in top photo after being
flipped from his Yamaha, motorcycle daring 76-mile road race in Daytona Beach, Fla.
In bottom photo, he lands on head. Thapp was hospitalized with numerous fractures.

Rosewall, Mrs. Court Aussie Victors

. h&K-ttmu lead and whipped
^California. 73-<52, yester~

m
t
**ranked ?»qtoa; allowed them

b^
et<v fmish .chnfCTftPfle play with a

with a 20-5 won-lost record and
had a 13-game vlctoi^r streak
snapped.

The Warriors, held to a 23-21
halftime edge, scored 19 points

SYDNEY1

,
March 14 fUPI).—

Ken Rosewall won his third
Australian singles title today
when he defeated Arthur Ashe In

the final of the $56,000 Australian
Open at White City.

Rosewall, who won the titles

In 1953 and 1955, defeated Ashe,
the defending champion, 6-1, 7-5.

6-3.

Earlier today. Margaret Court
pulled off a 2-6, 7-6, 7-5 victory
over Evonne Godlagong for the
womens title in the first of the
grand slam events. Miss Goola-
gong a 19-year-old Aborigine, led

Mrs. Court 4-1 and 5-2 in the
final set, but then suffered a
cramp in her left leg and Mrs.
Court went on to win her tenth
Australian singles title In 12 tries.

Mrs. Court won the grand slam
—the French and US. Opens and
Wimbledon, along with the Aus-
tralian—in 1970.

Rosewall, 36, who has been
among the big timers of tennis

for nearly 20 years, collected

$10,800 while Ashe received $4,500.

After the match, Ashe said

playing with Rosewall was like

playing against a brick wall.

Oha Trojans, ranked nBjnmie »»rea ™ Pomts

2 Triumphs by Liquori Runs
' ^ ' put the game away. JT J Jl

Tfe.

»-*. ra?L. Wlzmers-uW Southern Cal by J
J
n Chones, 6-foot- 11-inch

icTur pednts five' weeks ago at the

:- v^ Sports Arena. .the-Bruins were led

this' time;by- Curtis Rowe with 45
J“ J~^ points- said 14 rebounds. Sidney

P Wlnks scoiett' 13 for UCStiA while

;

• ™=ei stew Ratoerson. and reserve Ter-
i-T rig ry Schofleld had 12 apiece,
* P UCltA was to command all the
; bjii:.

. way^aiter opening up a 12-3 lead.
''-- rc? ms the TroJanff didn't get their first
i^=she fidd Eml until..' f 1/2 minutes

• "•? p; were ganq.;,-.
ilsn UCLA-: led by 21 points three

~^rlc ii timea la the first half and was-'

Jim Chones, 6-foot- ii-rnch IT"*!! . Tar -• 1 nn«.i
Vlilanova to National litle

ger live- in .t^^suree.
By Neil Amdur

Carr Works
-HOUSTON, March 24 (AP).—
Superstar An^n Carr ratmw up
with 52

. points to .lead Notre
Dome to a l02-94 victory over
Texas Christian last night and
advanced the Irish to the NCAA
Midwest - regional semifinals. .

" Notre Dame piled up a big
lead to -the early going but then
had to hold' off the Homed Frogsin front by 40-21 at. the .-inter-

jcr.it: I
mission. .. In the second half, the ^ ^
Bruipa^were np by 2A points, 52- ^ ,— « i/2 mtontes left. With Caxr scorIng 29 points in

the first half, the' Irish moved.

.15

- raS.’: •.'
^ .

•
'

.. .

SSouth (&roluia

the ACC ;

':^Cta te Mistake
sc-’GRKSanSBORa, KC, March 14

-r^s Carpltoo, wttoto
•/ : if^bnds 'of lostog its second

PrtKjtrBght Atlantic Coact Con^
~ :o Virereh'ce •fAnrPM"MYfr-f^nfti| capltal-

t afed'on a North; Carolina mistake
-----xittib' pull dat a 52-51 victory last

tww-'-.:; -.•

North Carolina had ' a 51-50

,..-..^-js:«ad and a’decided advantage on
"V : «a» Jump ; bafl

r
between- the

.
Tar

Reels’ B^fbot-ll lee Dedmon and
3-3 Kevin Joyce at'- the South
Carolina foulline with six seconds
left

'

Dedmon, ^w_ tj^ rirttbi the

^v^^nijunienti^^totost :variable
' ilayer vuttog, ’ Wnpp. the jump

5a3ily, but he-tailed'the ball be-

him, rtewi.. "the South

..to a 56-42 halftime advantage
oyer- the. Southwest Conference
champions' Notre Dams upped
tbs' msfgla.-io’ 48. points - eoriy. to
the wond \nj~izi
.
In the second game of a double-

leader. Houston wiped out a 19-

point deficit to beat New Mexico
State, 72-69.

'.

-Porter Leads Villsuiova • •

PHILADELPHIA,

'

March 14
fUFD^VdanoVa's Howard Por-
ter and Hahk Siemohtkowskl
used brawn 'and agiW to control

both backboards last night as the
Wildcats thumped St. Joseph's,

93-75, to an opening-round game
cET the NCAA tournament.;
Porter, e-Ioot-8 and 215 pounds,

scored 26 points and grabbed 18

rebounds. His .6-7, 280-pound
sidekick added 23 points and 11
rebounds as the Wildcats (24-6)

moved into the Eastern Regionals

against Fordham Thursday night

at Raleigh, N.C.

hind 1U«, rwwni'..;W w«M«*
F«ir*Ilia.m 1B5 Furman 74

:i Carolina,bfliketandt not toward
^

'
.

m j.vnW ;
^ “Qailie Yelverton, tossing in

South CaabHfla’s-vTom .Oirens,
.^tg. ev<ay ^6*. ignited

first-hall surge
points last night

a 105-74 rout

off Forman in -an opening-round
game of the NCAA tournament.
The : triumph was Fordham's

25th to 27 games.

Yelverton, S-feet-2, enabled the

Rams to blow the game wide open
early by connecting on eight of

17 shots from the floor to the

first 20 minutes.

2S Y^jlour seraDds^eft.' &'
.

;•) '-t-j,
1

•jztz.cu'&’i?,•
’

1° CoWsg^JWasketball
no C.7.JJC

“ -j-

seif
plfjS®

40
Wortfc-Ouviiu'' nr Virginia **

i\Zf& Soatli ‘ Oarellna -ev.. N.a St. 5fi.

MCfS** St 63.
J"* - ^ —„ to»aa.jKXWWit _

Owwm W: Orwite bu ia,
- t *WTBa^MKNTS
AQCi .‘'it j3jvwi*l»oro, N.C.

..fScmWaiUs)

"NCAA Cot »t.
** V-3 - "^P«t'Rw?i«S) .

4* Fwi.M. •-.

46 amwo aar«£5ten(eiiii*' st 93.

ctfPi wSStnm stt
xf -Boviako 77.

4-S
rnSK

'

- 60.

50 T>--L W.'TaKViMfmri. St. 48.

fr «
50 - n-J SflttKUaa TVcb 91.

SW U4. UkU)SB«e .aslwns 107.

s- 5 Mchiii^^^nabnt' St 7*.

- n-Tp Villa. - - —
55 £&

^ Wooster 81.

vw .
_.4kron. (Oblo) 89-

g? f‘5sS
>
gtooto iff. ..

St.' 67.

QU-'d
'?^wrta£w«h'. -

Bto: JMfr Urt Wttnd)

j^?<ffNiia.-3C -

IfiwiuoniB w. .**•

K^fcTo^irrffk.) 7k

dtT‘74. JauttNUriUs "7*.

i^SSW.3SKSL.
JiWfrSsg

Wtter.BL ca

f'Oonn. 77.

Taxtno M.
Mt Bt -97.

'

Pacific TO
Tana. St- S3.

Nilfa. Chraipl^tuAip*
'

JiiltoiJ. ..
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Long Beach St. Gains

LOGAN, Utah, March 14 CUPD.
•Long1 Beach State blunted

Weber Stated second-half surge

with hot shooting- by Ed Ratleff

«nd George Trapp last - night to

register a. 77-66 triumph to an
opening-round game of the

NCAA's Western regionals.
"

Ratleff, a 0-foofc-B sophomore,

scored 31 points while Trapp, a

6-9 senior,
^
21, as Long

Beach advanced, to the final

round of the Far West regionals

next week at Salt Lake City

'against the University of Pacific.

Morse Paces Pena

MORGANTOWN, W-.Va,
March 14 CAP).—Bob Morae, a 6-

foot-8 forward scored 20 of his

H points to the first .half,; most-

ly on loqg jumpers,- to lead Penn-

sylvania over Duquesnei -70-65,

-bat. debt to the first round of

the NCAA Eastern regionaJs.

Morse, averaging only ‘ 14.8

points per gyne, made nine ofi9

field shots ahd two free throws

in. the liajf to help the undefeat-

ed Quaker break the Dukes' mix-

ed gone and mim-to-man defense

' fer thtir;

27to. victory-

• / Brigtwto Totmg Wins

LOGAN, Utah, March 14 fAP)..

—HrighOto Young rolled-into the

NCAA Fer West regional, basket-

ball semifinals last night by de-

molishing croswtote rival Utah

State, 91-82. '

. ; .

The Cougars meet defending

NCAA chiunpion UCJIA Thursday

pjght to Balt Lake City.

DETROIT, March 14 (NYT).

—

Marty LiQuori won his second
race in less than 24 hours, and
VUlanova won its second national
collegiate indoor track and field

championship yesterday.

In a magnificent exhibition of
strength,, .speed, stamina and
tenacity, Liquori added the one-
mile run to his list of national
crowns. Capping his best indoor
season, the 21-year-old ViUanova
.senior putkicked Jim Johnson. of
Washington and won by eight
yards to four minutes 4.7 seconds.

If liquari's time failed to im-
press a national television au-
dJeace—such audiences have
conto.to XOgK^qiiythto&^fper
four' minutes'ak less than r£ote-

worthy—it was bailed by the
crowd .of 9,681 to Cobo Arena,
which gave the Olympian from
Cedar Grove, NJ^ a rousing
ovation to tribute to his physical
and mental ordeal.

Liquori ran two distance races

80 minutes apart Friday night—
a 4:05.6 qualifying heat in the
mUe and a victorious 8:37.1 two-
mlie. A triumph by him to the
mile yesterday was a must for

ViUanova to pass Texas-El Paso
for the team title.

Only one athlete, Jim Ryun,
of Kansas to 1968, had ever

swept the difficult "distance

double" in this two-day meet.
Ryun’s times to 1866 were 4:063
and 8:389, well above Liquorl's.

Point Total is Low

Liquori, who ran with his feet

heavily taped to reduce the

danger of blisters, “bad attempted
the grueling two-race assignment

once before, in 1969. He finished

sixth to toe twO-mUe and was
second '.to Ryun to the -mHe.

*T ' wasn't going for ' time, I

was just trying to win," he said

with a sigh after yesterday’s vic-

tory. "I wanted to go easy on
my feet, so I wouldn't have to
miss a few days of workouts next
week." . ..

VUlanova *3
' 22 points was the

lowest winning total to the last

five meets. The Wildcats’ mar-
gin of victory came from a third-

place Quito' to the one-mile relay

behind AdelpbL and Tennessee.
Texas of El Paso, which took

the team lead from' VUlanova
midway through yesterday's pro-

gram, wound up second. Wiscon-
sin, knocked out of the two-mile

relay by a collision on the sec-

ond leg, finished third.

Meet records were shattered to

the ' 1,000-yard run and high

jump. Bob Wheeler, the promis-

ing Duke freshman from Timo-
nlmn, McL, won the 1,000 con-

vincingly to 2:07.4. Pat Matador!

of Wisconsin, who cleared seven

feet three inches to the high

jump last- week, reached 7-2 .

mile leg of the distance medley
relay. Trailing by 30 yards as be
took the baton, the 22-year-old
Richey made up the distance to
finish first and ease some of the
disappointment over his third-
place showing in last night's

two-mile. His mile time was
4:031
In Friday night's opening of

the two-day meet, Tom Ulan of
Rutgers beat Clyde McPherson of
Adelphi by inches in the 440.The
invitation mile saw three runners
Von Ruden, Brian McElroy, the
ViUanova transfer competing for
the New York Athletic Club, re-
corded 4:01.1, the best of his
career.

The first final of the afternoon
program, the 60-yard high
hurdles, was won convincingly
by Marcus Walker of Colorado.

“No matter what you do or
where you hit them, they keep
coming at you when you play
Rosewall," Ashe said. Ashe qua-
lified far the finals yesterday by
beating fellow countryman Bob
Lutz, 6-4, 6-4, 7-6.

Rosewall, who played his first

game at White City when he was
seven years old, was never to
trouble In today's 92-minute
match. He needed only 19 min-
utes for the opening set.

Ashe continuously had a hard
time with his first delivery and
seemed content to try and slug
it out with Rosewall from the
base line. He double faulted 13

times, Rosewall once.

Miss Gool&gong moved into the
final when she swamped Scottish
lass Winnie Shaw, 7-6, 6-1 to just

over an hour in their semi-final
dash yesterday.
After today's victory Mrs. Court

sold she “might have a go” at
repeating her effort of last year
when she became only the second
woman, following American Mau-
reen “Little Mo” Connolly, to
win the grand slam.
John Newcombe and Tony

Roche completed a sweep for
Australia by winning the men's
doubles title from Tom Okker of
the Netherlands, Marty Rles-
sene, Evanston, HI., 7-6, 6-2.

AARE, Sweden, March 14

—

Gustavo Thoeni yesterday be-

came the first Italian to win
the men's Alpine World Cup com-
petition, ending two -years of

domination by Austrian sU vet-

eran Karl Schranz.
The Italian—20 last week-

triumphed when the only man
with a chance of threatening him.
Frenchman Henri Duvillard,

made a bad slip on the first leg

of the final giant slalom here
and was disqualified for missing

a gate. The race was won by
Austria's David Zwilltog.

Thoeni, from Val Gardena to
tbc South Tyrol, finished fifth

to the giant slalom, but picked
up no extra points as he prev-
iously had two victories and a
second place. The be* three per-

formances to each event count
towards the World Cup so

Thoeni's point total stayed at 155.

Today, world slalom champion
Jean-Nogl Augert gave the
French some consolation for their

defeat in the Cup by beating

Thoeni to the special slalom to

the last event of the 1970-71 Cup
series

Augert, 23, who has dominated
the slalom market this season,

flashed down the 510-meter
course which had a drop of 220

meters and 63 and 68

WORLD cur
Final Hen's Standings

respectively in the two heats to
the total time of 100:67 seconds.

Thoeni was -clocked to 10L33
seconds while Edmund Bruggmann
of Switzerland swept into third

place in 102J9 seconds.
Thoeni, who was third to the Cup

last year behind Schranz and Pa-
trick Russel of Ranee, said before

the season started that he would
win the Cup. After yesterday's

clinching, Thoeni said, “I felt I
would grab the Cup after the
races to South Lake Tahoe,
Calif., a few weeks ago. Duvil-
lard was a threat. But even if

he had passed me to the overall
standings today. 1 feel I could
have beaten him in tomorrow's
special slalom. That Is my
favorite event.** B u't winning
wasn’t a necessity for Thoeni to-

day as Duvillard bad bad luck
yesterday. He was disqualified as
he bad a head-on collision with
a gate halfway down the course
in the first beat.

“I hit The gate with my lace
and could not see anything dur-
ing the next three gates. X tried

blindly to ski on the right side

of them to avoid disqualifica-

tion,” Duvillard said alter the
race. Duvillard still finished sec-
ond in the Cup competition with
135 points, then came Russel with
125 and Augert with 107.

Tunmlle Named
NEW YORK, March 14 (AP).
—Edward A. Tumville has been
reappointed captain of the UJS.
Davis Cup tennis team, Robert
B. Colwell, president of the US,
Lawn Tennis Association, an-
nounced yesterday.'

1

Turnville
captained the team last year
which beat West Germany, 5-0,

at Cleveland.

E. Germany’s Nordwig 1st

In 5-Hour European Vault
SOFIA, March 14 CUPP

The second European Indoor
track and field championships
ended here today with three new
world records being set and a
thrilling five-hour battle to the
pole vault, the top event of the
two-day meet.

Wolfgang Nordwig of East
Germany took the pole vault with
an indoor world mark of 5.40

(17 feet 8 1/2 Inches) after bat-
tling nearly five hours against
world outdoor record holder Chris
Papanicolaou of Greece, world
indoor record champion Kjell

Isaksson of Sweden and Soviet
world champion Juri Isakov.

Isaksson, who held the previous
indoor world- mark -with 530
meters, took second place while
Isakov came third with the new
Soviet record mark of 530 meters.
Papanicolaou, one of the fa-

vorites for the title, suffered a
leg injury on his first jump
and had to withdraw.

The other two world marks
were set by Soviet woman shot-
putter Nadezhda Chizhova .with

a throw of 19.70 meters and by
Margaret Beacham of Britain
who bettered her own world
record to win the 1300-meter run
to 4:173.

Soviet athletes took -the lion’s

share of the gold medals with
eight victories followed by West
Germany anil Wajtf: Germany with
four gold medals each.

West German athletes held a
alight edge over the East Ger-
mans as they took five silver

and two bronze medals compared
to two silver and. one bronze for
their rivals.

Nordwig, after setting the new
yesterday. He has. pot missed a pole vault world mark, said “It’s

jump under seven feet in lour been a tough battle—the longest

webks. five hours to my life.”
-

vniajaova's position appeared Henryk Szordlkovski of Poland,

precarious whenJerry Richey of won the 1300 meters to 3:41.4 and "3’ " ®yWaM Tcmea-

Pittsburgh -passed Tom Donahue was one of eight athletes to
- - - -- defend their titles, which they

won at the first Indoor Euro-

pean games last year at Vienna.
They were Hartmut Briesenik of
East Germany (shot put), Valerij
Borzov of Russia (60 meter dash',
Eugeni Arzhanov of Russia (800

meters) , and Victor Saneev of

Russia (hop-step and jump) and
the women athletes Nadezhda
Chizhova of Russia (shot put;,
Karin Balzer of East Germany
(60 meter hurdles) and Renata
Meissner of East Germany (60

meter dash;.

MEN’S EVENTS
LONG JUMP— 1. Hub Baumgartner,

W. Germany, 8.12 meters: — Igor To-
rororasyan, USSR, 7.9L

BOO-METER— l. Ecgenlt Arzhanov,
USSR, 1:43.7; a Philip Lewis. Britain,
1:50.8.

400-METES — 1. Andrzej Hadenstl,
Poland, 4B.B; 2. Boris Savchuh, USSR,
47.4.

SHOT PUT— 1. Hartmut Briesenik, E.
Germany. 30.19 meters; 3. Valert Vol-
Hn. USSR, 19.54.

W-METER »ASa-1. Valeri J Borzov.
DSSR. 6.S; a Jobfit Hlrscht, E. Ger-
many. 8.7.

HIGH JUMP— 1. Major Xstran, Hun-
gary, 2-17; 2. Juri Tarmak, USSR.
2.17.

HOP-STEP-JUMP — i, Victor Saneev.
USSR, ifLKJ meters; 2. Karel Corbu,
Romania, 18.83.

&M0-METEB—>1. Peter Stewart, Bri-
tain. 7:53.8: 2. W Ilined SchoU, East
Germany, 7:54.4.

POLE VAULT—L WoUgang Nnrd-
rig. Hut Germany, 5.40 m (indoor
world record): 2. KjieU Isaksson,
Sweden, 5.35.

WOMEN'S EVENTS
HIGH-JUMP’-1. Mil&da Kartan ova,

Czech., 1.80 meters; 2. Vera Gavrilova.
USSR, 1.80.

80-METER HURDLES—L Karin Bal-
zer, Bast Germany. E.i; 2. AnnsUse
Achord. W. Germany, 8.1.

40OMETEE—1. Vera Popkova; USSR,
53.7; 3. Inga Boeddlng, W. Germany.
54.3.

LONG JUMP— 1. Baidemarle Rossn-
d&hL W. Germany, 6-6* meters; 3.

Irena Bzewlnakn. Poland. &5G.

1 ^00-METER—I, Margaret Beacham,
Britain. 4:17.2 (Indoor world record);
2. Ludmila Bragina, USSR. 4:17.

a

60-METER DASH—L Reoate Malaner,

of Manhattan and Chris Mason

of the Wildcats on the anchor

SHOT PUT—l. Nadezhda Cblahova,
USSR, 19.70 (indoor world record); a.

Marslt Gumntel, E. Germany, 19.50.

The Scoreboard

CYCLING—At San Benedetto Pel

Tranto, Italy, halt? ZQioll ol Italy

van the fJraJeg Tyrrhcnian-Adriatic

tour Belgium's’ aoorye Pictet* placed

second. Another Italian, Glanearlo

Poiidnri. won the tort stage, a Wily

2 10-kilometer stretch which started

and ended In this Adriatic Zichiog

port

Ole Ritter of ‘Denmark, who had

been second in the overall standing*,

wae forced to withdraw alter W bio-

meters, Buffering from bronchitis.

At BeHtoe, Prance, Erie Leman
scored hia third stage victory to the

ParifrZttce tot#, but was unable to

make much Impression on race leader
anfl feOow-Belgl&n. Eddy Merckx. In-
man remains 89 seconds behind Merckx
who again failed to get away from the
main bunch In the 121-kilometer

fourth stage and finished sixth.

Merckx's closest chaltenscr is still

Luis Ocana of Spain, 18 seconds hack
in second place.

SNOW KARTING—At Bolzano, Italy,

West Germane Marianne Sous and
Burkard Higher won the women's and
men's European champion ships, and
helped take their country to the team
champ! cm shlpa-

SPEED &KAI3MG—*AC InaeD. Wen

Germany. Ard Schenk of Holland
broke his own ID.000-meter world rec-
ord at an International competition as
ha docked H minutes 5&.K second*
to beat his mark Of 15:01.6.

His performance also gave the

Dutchman a- world record of 168.348

points far tbs four-event combination
of 500, 1,500, 5,000 and 10,000 meters,

Schenk was competing to the
Golden Skate meeting here which u>
West Germanye Erhard Keller set a

world 800-meter record of 33.43 sec-

onds. Keller bettered the 38.40 time
act by Sweden's Basso Booties.

Pis.

1. Gustavo Thoeni. Italy. 155
2. Henri Duvillard, France. 135
3. Patrick. Russel. France 125
4. Jean-Nofl Augert. France 107
5. Bernhard Rnssl, Switzerland... 95

8. Edmund Bruggmann, Switzer... 94
7. David Swilling, Austria 85

8. Bernard Orcel, France 83
9. Tyler Palmer. Keanarge, NX 80

IQ. Karl Schranz. Austria. 57

MEN'S GIANT SLALOM
1. David Zwllllng, Austria 2:55.95

(1 -.21.10. 1:34.761
2. s. Eeekelmuller. W. Germ. 2:57.37

11:21.95, 1:35.321

3. Patrick Rnasel. France- 3:57.43
(1:21.63, 1:35.80)

4. Ohr. Neureuther, W. Germ. 2:57.61

(1:22.04, 1:35.571

5. Gustavo Thoeni. Italy 3:57.89
il:3L2S, l:36.fl3'i

6- Relnhard TTttscher, Austria. 3:57.08
(1-.22.49, 1:35.59

1

7. Alain Pens, France 2:58.29

(1:21 48, 1:37.01

1

8. Edmund Bruggman, Svita.... 2:56.58

(1:22.16, 1:36.391
9. Andrzej Buehledo, Poland.... 3:58.79

(1:23.14, 1:35.651
10. Jean-Koel Augert, France.... 2:58.91

(1:22.02, 1:38.89)

MEN'S SPECIAL SLALOM
1. Jeon-NoEl Augert, France 100.67

(46.52, 54.15)

2. Gustavo Thoeni, Italy 101A3
(48.77, 54.56)

3. Edmund Bruggmann, Swltt„ 103.19.... ...
*47.35, 54. B4)

4. David Zwffling, Austria 10X31
(47.43, 54.88)

5. Andrzej BacUedm. Poland— . 103.41

147-83, 54.861
6. Henri Breehu, Prance 102.61

(47.74, 54.77)
7. T. Palmer, Crarsarge. NX X02.es

(47.7T, 54J31
. 8. Adolf :RaestL. Switzerland 102.93

(47.77. 56.18)
9. Max Rieger, West Germany- iCJ.fls

(47.13, 55.83i
10. FT. Fernandez-Ochoa, Spain- 103.00

(47.79, 55.21)
11. Peter FreJ, Switzerland- 103.60

.. _ _ (4BJ2. 55-38)
12. Henri Duvillard, France 103.75

(48.71, 55.04J

WOMEN'S GIANT SLALOM
1. Anne-Marie ProeB. Austria.. 1:19.17
3. Marti. Cochran, Kichm., Vt. 1:31.13
2. Gertrud Oabl, Austria. 1XII.49
4. Beml Ranter. Austria 1:31.57
5. Wdtrud Drexel, Austria 1:21.91
6. Oyrl Boereusen. Norway 1:31 A4
7. Monika Koserer. Austria 1:21,95
8. Rita Good. Switzerland. 1:21.97
9. Karen Budge. Jackson Hole,

.
Wya 1:22.67

10. Julia Spettel, Austria 1:32.70
IX. Busan Corrock, Sun Volley.

Idaho — 1:23.14
12. Traudl Tretchi, W. Germany 1:23.30

The Scoreboard

DOCKET—At Prague, Czechoslovakia
beat the US. team, 64), in an exhibi-
tion game.

At Bern, Switzerland defeated Italy,
5-0. in the last round of the group
"B” tournament of the world ice
hockey championships and qualified
for the group “A" tournament of the
1972 world events.
In another game of the final day

or the tourney Poland beat Austria,
3-2. Atiatrla and Italy will play in
group "C" next year.

Wales Defeats

Ireland, Clinches

Rugby Union Tie
CARDIFF, Wales, March 14

(UPH.—Wales clinched a tie for
the Five-Nations Rugby Union
championship yesterday by over-
whelming: Ireland, 33-9, at Car-
diff Arms Park.
Only France can now stop tbe

Welshmen. The tpuras rinsh in
Paris to two weeks and a French
victory would mean a tie at six

points each.
A capacity crowd of 52,000

singing, chanting and cheering
fans saw the Irish take a six-

point lead after 33 minutes with
two 30-meter penalty goals by
Mike Gibson, the first to the
21st minute.
But the Welsh hit back with

a try, a dropped goal and a
penalty to a five minute blast

to lead 9-6 at half-time and It

was mostly one-way traffic in

the second half.

Barry John accounted for ll

points for the Welshmen but
missed several

,
kicks that would

have stretched: the whining mar-
gin.

Gareth Edwards and Gerald

Davies got two tries apiece for

Wales who had managed only

one victory in the last five previ-

ous encounters with Ireland. The
tally after 74 internationals now
stands at 44 victories for Wales,
26 for Ireland with four ties.

RUGBY UNION STANDINGS
W L T Tts. GF GA

Mias FroeU Wins
AARE, Sweden, March 14

(AP).—Anne-Marie ProeU of
Kleinarl, Austria, to a fitting

close to the women's Alpine World
Cup series, added the giant sla-

lom here today to her laurels.

Tbe new Alpine ski queen, 17,

was timed to 1:19.17 for the 510

meter track which has a d rop
of Z85 meters and includes 55
gates.

Her time was almost two sec-

onds better than that of runner-

up Marilyn Cochran of Rich-
mond, Vt. Mias Cochran finished

in 1:21.13. Gertrud Gabl of

Austria was third in 1:21.49.

The Austrian girls, badly beaten
by the French in the early part

of the season, dominated tbe

event with five girls among the

top six today. Bemi Ranter was
fouorth in 1:21.57, Wlltrud Drexel

fifth to 1:21.91 and Monica
Kaserer sixth to 1:21.97.

For the French, It was another

setback. Michele Jacot and
Francoise Macchi, second and
fourth to the overall World Cup
standings, were the only French
competitors (tnd both were dis-

qualified far missing gates in the
first heat.
Mikr Proell's victory boosted

her record World Cup points total

to 210 against .177 for last year's

winner, Michele Jacot, and 133
for Isabelle Mir of Ranee.

Palmer
9
Boros

Tied in Florida

After 3 Rounds
ORLANDO, Fla, March 14

(NYT).—Julius Borps, the 51-

year-old National Professional

Senior champion, and Arnold
Palmer finished all even yester-

day at 202 and shared tbe lead

In the $150,000 Florida Citrus In-
vitation tourney after 54 holes.

Boros had four of his seven
children walking the course with
him as he scored a five-under-par

67 to the envy of the younger
golfers on the tour.

Tm relaxed,” said the smiling

former United States Open and
Professional Golfers’ Association

champion as he came into tbe
clubhouse at the Rio Ptoar Club.

“I was. fishing last night and
caught about a dozen bass,”

Palmer received a tremendous
ovation as he closed with a 63
after trailing Hermit Zarley, the
36-bole leader, by two strokes

beginning the round for the 14-

imder-par aggregate that tied him
with Boros.

THIRD-ROUND LEADERS

Arnold Palmer 68-06-68—202
67-08-87—202

Bob Murphy SB-67-68—3M
69-60-63—204
68-64-72—204

jerry Heard -
Chi Chi Rodrieuez

BS-70-69—305
71-69-68—205
70-69-66—205

Llooel Hebert
Prank Beard
Tom Welflkopf

9-69-88—90S
68-70-67—3DS
71-69-66—206

Wales 3 0 0 8 64 33
Francs ......... 1 0 2 4 38 31
Ireland 1 2 I. 3 41 46
Ragland 1 1 1 3 29 42
Scotland — 0 3 0 0 31 49
Hemlining matches: March 20: Eng-

land tj. Scotland. March 27: France
to. Woles.

ABA Results
Friday's Games

Indiana 106, Utah 95 (Lewis 31, Kel-

ler 19; Beaty 23. Boone 15).
Nov York 132, Denver 127 (Barry 33,

Leaks 23; Simpson 37, Becker 23).
Texas 129, Carolina 120 (HamUwn

24. Freeman 23; CaldveU 43, Lehmann
29).

Saturday's Games
Virginia 129. Indiana ill (Eaklnx 25,

Moe Si; Brown 24. Lewis S3).
Kentucky 157, Pittsburgh 132 duel

38, Carrier 33: Brisker 33, S, John-
son 27).
Texas 143, Carolina 122 (Jones 28,

Freeman 27; Caldwell 27, Peeples SDJ.

NHL Results
Friday's Gome

New York 7, Philadelphia 2 (Tkaenk
2. MAeGregor 2, Hadfield, Salon, Hor-
ton. Morrison, Berhler). Rangers' un-
beaten streak at ten.

Saturday’s Gomes
Chicago 4, Montreal 1.

Philadelphia 3, Toronto 2. Second,
period goals by Bab Kelly and Gory
Peters wins game.

.

Boston 6, Vancouver 3. Phil Esposito
scores Slat goal.
Log Angeles 5, Detroit 2.

BL Lords 9. Buffalo 0. Gary Unger
gets his first hat trick since being
traded from Detroit.
Minnesota 0, Pittsburgh 0.

HC Names Coach
WORCESTER, Mass., March

14 (UPI).—Ed Doherty, former
bead coach at Arizona State,

Rhode Island, Arizona and Xavier
(Ohio), Friday was named bead
football coach at Holy Cross
College.

IOC Asks

Change in

Eligibility

Revision in Rule

May Aid Skiers

By Michael Katz
LAUSANNE. Switzerland, March

14 (NYT).—The future of Alpine
skiing as an Olympic sport was
not discussed directly, but may
have been decided to its favor
anyway tonight at an executive
board meeting of tbe Interna-
tional Olympic Committee.
No ruling was made an the ten

skiers declared “ineligible" for the
1972 Winter Games by Avery
Brundage. the IOC president, who
said the matter was not discussed
at the two-day meeting here. In-
stead, the board proposed the
formation of a special sub-
committee to decide all sticky
cases of amateur eligibility. More-
over. it submitted for approval
by all 75 IOC members a revision

of Rule 26, the Olympic rule on
eligibility on which, ultimately,

the case of the ten skiers will

be tried.

And though neither the propos-

ed changes, which must be ap-

proved by a two-thirds majority

of the members, nor the make-
up of the special subcommittee
were announced, it seems prob-
able that skiing will be part of

the games at Sapporo. Japan.

Brundage. who has often de-

clared Alpine skiing too "com-
mercial 1’ to be allowed in the
Olympics, said last November
that ten skiers who took port to

a commercial ski camp in Mam-
moth Mountain. Calif., were “in-

eligible" for the games. The Fe-
deration Internationale de Ski re-

sponded that if any of the ten
werj barred, no skier—Alpine or
Nordic—would participate to the
Olympics.

Brundage said tonight that he
had not changed his mind. But
the formation of the special com-
mittee—which he said should have
been done long ago—takes the
matter out of his hands.

The special committee of “three

to five members.” Brundage an-
nounced, would be picked by tbe
executive board. And the executive

board proved here that it had .the

power to override the 83-year-old
president's strict views on ama-
teurism.

The membership is expected to
follow the lead of the nine-man
executive board and approve the
changes in Rule 26 and the for-
mation of the committee by a
mail vote which should be tallied

within a month.

Brundage announced that the
board's actions here were “iwani-
mous." But that apparently gave
him no' pleasure.

*Td hoped that the rules of
the International Olympic Com-
mittee would be more severe than
any [International sports] federa-
tion’s," he said. “But my hopes
were not realized. Some federa-
tions have more strict rules than
we have."

Asked if he thought the new
rules, when adopted, might mean
“an erosion of amateurism,”
Brundage replied: "It was about
the best we could do in the
situation.”

The "situation” is that the
three vice-presidents—Lord' Kil-
linan of Ireland, Count Jean de
Beaumont of France and Jonk-
heer Herman A. Van Karnebeek
of the Netherlands—were able to
convince Brundage at a meet-
ing of the four that lasted until

one o’clock this morning that
some liberalization was needed.

And In that context, it would
seem that the special subcom-
mittee to rule on the case of the
Mammoth Mountain ten will be
amenable to the arguments of
the FIS. The three vice-presi-
dents, after a meeting last
January with Marc Hodler, the
FES president, came away ap-
parently convinced that the ten
skiers had not broken any rules.

The subcommittee, which would
have the power to “veto” the
eligibility of any competitor
it found to have broken Olympic
rules, would week with the na-
tional : Olympic committees and
international sports federations.
A contestant's entry far the
games must be approved by these
two organizations and. to those
cases where either group had any
doubt, it could turn over the
problem to the special panel.
In the case of Mammoth Moun-

tain, Brundage said, “The deci-
sion would be on the camp, not
on the individuals.” And, he
said, he would be willing to
change his own 'mind if the in-
vestigation disclosed that the ten
skiers indeed had not broken the
rules.

NBA Results
Friday’* Games

Buffalo 116, Los Angeles 109 (May
23, Kauffman 19; McUUlan 21. Good-
rich 15).-

s&o Francisco III. Seattle 83 (Mul-
lins 30, Thurmond 27; Haywood 32,
Heard 22),
Detroit 133, Portland 129 (Bine 35,

Moore 24; Ellis 29. Barnett, McKenzie
18).

Chicago 115, Phoenix 92 (Love 29,
Walker 25; Hawriuz 27. Walk 17).
Atlanta 119, Cleveland 107 (Maravlch

"28, Bellamy 24; Wesley 23, Smith 22).
Cincinnati 124. Boston ids (Green

28. Lacey 18; Havllcek 30, Koberski
21 1.

Saturday's Games
Now York 108, Milwaukee 103 (De-

Busschero 33, Reed 27; AleIndor 34.
Robertson 28).

Cincinnati 136. Atlanta 137 (Archibald
47, Lacey 33; Marartcb 44, Budoon 331.
Hawks victory streak stopped at six.
Chicago 111, Phoenix 90 (Walker 31.

Lovo 28. Hawkins 22. D. Van Arsdale
31).

San Francisco US, Detroit 107 (Mul-
lins 37, Thurmond 25; Komives 26.
Mueller 12).
son Diego 121, Baltimore 115 (Lontz

25, Murphy, Block, Hayes 16; Marin
27, Monroe 2$).
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Observer

Militance, Anyone?

WASHINGTON.—Here Is the

roster of new militant

groups which have been formed
In the past week:

• Lout Liberation—This te a
movement aimed at restoring

freedom of self-expression of

America's Louts, ry**s

who have lor

years been ruth-
lessly silenced
and psychically

mutilated by etl- *

quette codes and
misdemeanor
status Imposed
upon society by
the so-called
“polite establish- Baker
ment." For imperi-

alistic and genocldal reasons, the

form of greeting used by Lout
Libbers is a kick to the shins of

the person being bailed. To at-

tract public attention to their

cause. Lout Lib members attend
dinner parties and tell guests at

the far end of the table that they
ought to keep their mouths shut
if they do not know what they
are talking about. At the end of

the evening they tell their hostess

that the meal was miserable and
that she ought to get a gew girdle.

• Grouch Now—Grouch Now is

a highly disciplined group of mili-

tants determined to wipe out the

last traces of pleasantness .In the
American public place. Laughter,

smiles and other repressive

behavior signifying good spirits

degrade the dignity of grouch-

hood and should not be allowed

to go unanswered, according to

the Misanthrope’s Manifesto,

which calls for mass snarlins at

the Washington Monument to

dramatize the movement's de-

mand for government-subsidized

bellyaches.

• Free Our Necks—This Is an
extremely violent rump faction of

RAMFA5T <Radicals and Mili-

tants for a Skinnier Tle». RAM-
FAST, it will be recalled, demands
legislation requiring persons who
wear fat neckties to sign an af-

fidavit admitting that their intent

Is to Intimidate and destroy the

manhood of men who wear thin

neckties.

• Hate!—The oppressive char-

acter of the American system, say

the founders of Hate!, has creat-

ed a coercive psychology which
makes Americans feel ashamed of

their hate except when they are

Baker

By Russell Baker

They Didn’t Laugh

At Ro-Non-So-Te
hating people who do not live up
to naffiffnai Jove norms. Amer-
icans never be free. Hate!
contends, nwtti every individual
is granted ft*1* opportunity to hate
for the pure joy Of hating wffii-

out being made to feel ugly and
dirty.

• Scholars foe a Simpler
Society—Complexity, which has
been buUt into American life by
men, warmongers and the mating
instinct, among other factors, has
viciously destroyed the simplicity
of life in this country today,
S. 8. S. declared at its founding
convention last week. This com-
plexity haa been imposed on
America by oppressors to enslave
and exploit the simple people for

reasons far too complex for any-
body to understand. S. S. S. calls

for the Immediate restoration of

simplicity to American life, by
destroying everything now stand-
ing if necessary, but men.
warmongers and the mating
instinct without fail.

• Sadist's Liberation—No group
In America Is more maligned and
abused than our sadists. Such Is

the obloquy to which they are
subjected that they rarely dare
wear their whips, hat pins and
tire chains in public for fear of
receiving looks of alarm from so-
called “straight'’ persons. Sadist's

Lib has scheduled a mass beating
In Chicago next month to
dramatize its demand for changes
in ancient repressive Jaws.

• The Movement for a More
Meaningful Movement — This
group is composed of persons who
feel that they have been op-
pressed and deprived of their
right to a significant radical mili-
tant movement they can fight
for. The oppressors, they say,
are all the other radical militant
movements, the goals of which,
they say, are unmeanlngfuL AH
the other radical militant move-
ments. they say. have been creat-
ed by the system as part of the
oppressor's scheme to divert the
attention of exploited people from
the fact that the only movement
that can possibly be meaningful
for mankind has still not been
formed. The Movement for a
More Meaningful Movement
wants to find out what this move-
ment is. and form it.

But first, it declares, all the
other movements, as well as the
country, must be destroyed.

By Rasa Gustaids

CAR FRANCISCO (WPj.—His^ name, be said, was Ro-Non-
So-Te. and his purpose to
provide press agent services

“on behalf of all life forms of

the earthly biosphere."

A couple of years ago. the
notion, might have seemed
kooky to many of the newsmen
who came to the official open-
ing of Living Creatures Asso-
ciates at San Francisco's Eco-
logy Center. They would have
been inclined to dismiss Ro-
Non-So-Te's new venture as
faintly amusing—as they dis-

missed birdwatchers, anti-vivi-

sectionists and suchlike folk.

But that was before the
public became alarmed at the
multiplicity of ecological catas-

trophes. Nobody snickered or

made cracks as Ro-Non-So-Te
spoke, standing in front; of the
cameras bushyhalred like an
enormous but friendly wild cat.

dressed in workshirt and oil-'

stained trousers, logging boots;

a eucalyptus pod necklace,

roomy bush jacket. By attire,

he was hard to categortze.
wia clients would include

homo sapiens, he said, but only
rarely. Laving creatures would
concentrate on representing
other life forms. There were
wards la behalf of the kit fox.

the blue herons, American
egrets and life forms of the
Hop# sacred Black Mesa.
“As a concept, as a perspec-

tive. we are at least three mil-
lennia overdue,” he had stated
In a handsomely printed an-
nouncement “The present emer-
gencies in the biosphere are
preponderantly the result of

human-cantered thinking—or of
no thinking at alL We shall
counsel and promote habitat
thinking, the beginnings of a
flexible and informal and
partly intuitive rationality
which will allow decisions ‘to be
made on the basis of all affect-

ed life forms simultaneously.”
Living Creatures would try to

direct newsmen to experts

qualified to speak for different

species. Ro-Non-So-Te said,

“to people who can talk of

whales, for instance, as whales
rather than as part of a pro-

cess called whaling.” It would
also try to show how man's in-

terests mesh with those of
other life forms.
A case in point was then

presented by ecologist Sterling
Bunnell, in behalf of the San
Joaquin kit fox, a big-eared
brown animal the size -of a
large cat. It will probably be
extinct, Bunnell said, within
the next live years when desert
areas in the San Joaquin
Valley are irrigated through
the California Water Project.
About 90 percent of its habitat
will then be destroyed.

The little fox is “extremely
tame and unsuspecting.'’ harm-
less to domestic animals and an
excellent rodent catcher, he
said.

As rodent controller, it is

preferable to the poisons that
are now dropped from planes
and kill not only rats but also
the animals that eat rats

—

such as the kit fox. Refuges
for the fox, he said, would also
harbor wild bees that are better
pollinators than domestic bees.

“So the diversity would be
beneficial for man. But when

fe" • -MLW5P ' -V '
--rX ir

PEOPLE: J..?****?*
Less Henpecked

Collage by Hoi Hoover - The Washington Post.

Working in behalf of the whale, and the egret (left),

and the Hopi Indian, and the blue heron, and “all life

forms of the earthly biosphere.”

f-

Ro-Non-So-Te, press

agent for the earth.

we let short-term economic
criteria determine what we do,

we can’t avoid destruction of
our environment,” Bunnell said.

Clarence Zumwalt. naturalist

at the Audubon Canyon Ranch
near Stinson Beach, then told

of the plight of the American
egrets which last year had
fewer young because eggs were
thln-shelled and. they broke.

Five egrets that died un-
naturally last year were exam-
ined. Zumwalt said. They were
found to contain heavy concen-
trations of DDT, dieldrin and
mercury. One source of the
DDT had been located: a sew-
age outflow from a DDT factory

south of Los Angeles.

Then Jack Loeffler, of the
Central Clearing House in

Santa Fe, N. M„ spoke on be-
half of the life forms of the
Black Mesa, sacred Hopl lands
in Arizona that are now being
mined to fuel power plants
that will provide electricity to
urban centers as far away as
Los Angeles. The plants will

emit pollutants way beyond the
levels permissible near most,
large cities. Loeffler believes

they will deal a fatal blow to
much of the Southwest's ecology.

“We now have to weigh tine

life and death of the Southwest
against Los Angeles’ possible
electricity needs,” he said- Part
of that life are the Hopi In-
dians. “Their whole tradition
Is oriented toward a sense of
balance with nature They
regard themselves as stewards.
But the Hopi tradition will fall.

They cannot cope with what is

happening in their back yard.”

Ro-Non-So-Te. who until re-
cently has been known, as
Keith Lampe, said he expects
to be working with Indians.
His new name was given to him
by the poet Blue Cloud.
As Lampe. he was an activist

for many years as a Veterans
for Peace in Vietnam,a founder
of the Youth International

Party (Yippies) and publisher
of the radical ecology news-
letter Earth Readout. Now he
quotes poet Gary Snyder;
“The most revolutionary con-

sciousness is to be found among
the most ruthlessly exploited

classes: animals, - trees, water,
air, grasses.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RIVIERA — Request our brochure:
"Owning ft residence la CANNES."
Agent* BEATRICE. 79-La Croisette.

PERSONALS
JI DV ccliool excellent. Not right

take S. home. Things mortar
lakes lime. Estimate end March.
Please help c* settle In only. Im-
perative C. return work. Impos-
sible manage all arrancemeats
alone nil settled. Understand how
rou felt. Will elaborate for os all.

Orlslnal olan made based on your
promises ko set us net up. Please
don't let us down. We need you

Original Plan made based on your
promises ko set us net up. Please
don't let us down. We need you
desperately so C. can work. Call
collect person to person Ol-96fi.OS.2l

"r P66-17-41 or come to 7 Route do
U Plalne. Le VesineL 76. Prance.
M.P.P. and C.K.

SERVICES

ANIMALS
FAMOUS BlUKima offers bulldogs.

Shl-Tfcu*. Tackles. 39 Scarsdale
Villas. London WA TcL: 937 3366.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Motel Alagoas
Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal

A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL
on National Road 323, near the
best beaches or the country- 57
tans, from FARO, ill kms. from
Spanish frontier.

TO LET: Apartment* TYPES L DC
and m. accommodation for 1. 3. 3
or 4 person* — all apartments with
private hath, telephone, terrace

and garden

Prices daily from 35 to *11 — bar.
restaurant, dancine.- swimming-pool,
beach, restaurant tor exclusive use

of clients.

INFORMATION:
EKOBILIABLA CONSTRUCTOR*

GRAO—PARA S-A-K.L.
Avenida Infante Santo KA

LISBON - PORTUGAL.
Tel.: 601036 'fiblWi.

Cable: GRAOPARA - LISBON.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

A British psychiatrist
’

' who
once said American men. were

“henpecked” arrived bock In the

States over the weekend hoping
to find the man ruling the roost
rynwa usurp- Dr. Joshua Bieter,

oFioirmfln of the International

of Social Psychiatry, -

mode . headlines an a • visit in •

1964 when he said the American
woman played the man's role of
running the home and the coun-
try. “America was then a father-

less society in my view." he said

in a New York interview, “be-

cause men simply did hot assert
themselves and let women’ run
the show." The Austrian-born
doctor, a 70-year-old father of
three young children, said be
had noticed a 'slight change
toward more male influence in
the home an a visit to the UB. -

last year, and was back again
to continue his studies of Amer-
ican domestic' relations.

According to Bierer, the com-
petitiveness of American society
creates a situation In which' the
father oomes home from work
tired and “only too happy” to
have his wife run the household.
This results tn a “fatherless

society" in which the' children
lack discipline and thus turn “to
drugs and other unhealthy ac-
tivities.” The wife tries but fafla

to play the husband’s role of -

the disciplinarian, iie added, al-

though discipline Is important
because it enables the child to
develop his pwn abilities.

.

On. his 1970 visit. Bierer said.

he noticed that families were
beginning to worry about per-
missiveness. He added that the
American man was starting to
became a "man, not

.
just a

goody-goody. All women admire
a strong man, but- 1 don't preach -

that man should be a brute.”,
The American situation, does

not prevail tn Britain, Bierer
noted, because men work more
slowly, society is less competitive
and “The Victorian Age still has
great Influence."

.

• * * *

This week’s issue of Life
magazine will feature a cover
picture and three other color

photos taken by Frank Sinatra
of the Joe Frazier-Muhammad -

All world heavyweight title fight
Life said the singer had not been
commissioned to take the pictures,

but allowed the magazine to
inspect the film he' shot from his
ringside seat. "We didn’t expect to
get anything the professional

photographers didn’t have.” the
magazine said, but after inspect- -

tag the film, "Sinatra wound up

getting itfie ;cover, -a memorable V=
full-spread: 'picture.-.- and two y.-;.'

other shots in our story, We
are offering him a job.” Jr

jpssmz -Br^italiri actressGma Lonobriglaa," a divorce suit
-against MSko Scofic, her Yugo-
•staghorn, husband of 22 years, /C
hi Lathia, Italy, on . the grounds
that:.- Skpflc. -had divorced her ''s'
abroad; (hr Austria) , that he had ' ^
demanded Un; Scotiajod), and ' L
that the couple has been separat- C a
ed since .1966, an valid grounds "

/i
**

under Italy’s heir divorce blit' r
CONTlNUJlip: . a court case in- 1

volvtag Patti Reagan, 18. daughter ,iH
of .California 'Gov. Ronald
gan, ..to .April _16r ta^^BvinstaS r ,

Circuit CqUffcr/Miss' Re^;
1

/~j
; gun, a freshman at NoithWtt^Ka - J I j j

.University, has accused iff
v

rence Alexander, .37; of Eviau^hz£ *

of mminal trespass, signing fa,
complaint

.

qfter -Alexander tried
6fr^'

1

to driver several' pairs- _<Sf^hoft 5

pants to girls hi ’ a dormitory \W
where Patti "works as a 'rscep. ft

tionist. POSTPONED: 'The we^-. \

dtafr of landowner Rosa iJjjff*
'

BcyIa' to / 32-yeaivold fannhaj^f
Antonio . Gonzalez Ivpo,^
Hondon de . las'. Nieves,-. Spain/ .-^in ?
Mias Bevia. had tried to !

ceremony a secret, but Whor^bi. ^
tJ

. ;
*•

arrived, at the -church: >>::

it packed:with curious *

the brlde-to-be.TL. fatated^deiti'^"
away. DIVORCING: .-Mary

deO, 27. daughter of - South-
can mining magnate Harry
paheang. and Gordon l sS-. “/

84, farmer rugby .taternritiaita^^
-whose 1965 - .wedding -was7

sidtted the South-Afrfcan spear ',gaiL

event of 1965. MARRIED:. ABlsua-,
1

^
Laird, 13; daughter oC ; Defajfie ?' pr
Secretary Mclvm : K. Xadrd antL

-Pfafllip Gregory -KieBey. i> ffliV. a- 'JJai
Tameasee XL- Jay'.

Warrenton, Va^ on Sateday, . -l-J

y?
ssc 3-

3 Scientists Share ;^ : , i .

Top Gercoan Awar^ '
:

FRANKFORT, March. -14 .Sp^. /V-^

Two Americans'- sind a iBe&ax

.
were awarded today the-. 100,006 ^
mark -($27^)0) Paul Ehriich -'and ^
Ludwig Darmstaedter ^prize - fdu' , v.

1971, West Germany’s top sdeC- *

Gfic research -award. :
2' f .

-* 'r-v 'si'ssi •

- - Albert caaude, of the TJhive^ '

sity of Brussels; Seith R. porter, ^ 2

of the-. University :of Colorado.
' and Fritiof S.- Sjoastrand, of' the ;
.University of Calitoniia at Los *•

,
Angeles were '.cited for their Work
in electrondcaroBcqpic Cell research 3^-/“
and toek-, development <rf ultra-

microscopic techniques. -

SITUATIONS WANTED I DOMESTIC SITUATIONS ^
SITUATIONS wairra?

REAL ESTATE TO LET,)
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PABI5 AND SUBURBS

FTOIT F FURNISHED 5 rooms.
L.VVI1UL. oevlr doeoratea. 'Mot* la
Bov. J?r. 3.500 net. 073-75-22.

ALMA. THE SEINE A TAXIS With
rttay 1-bedroom apartment thrown
In. — 339-48-16.

OTEKA. high class. 2 rooms, beth.
telephone. Loni^XVI furniture
Ft. 1.300, — 753-80-45.

STRASBOCRG-5T--DEN1S: For Amer-
ican student only, small studio. 450.
78 r. R,-Boulancer. 1st floor, door 5.

AUGUST EXCHANGE: INNSBRUCK.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] PERSONNEL WANTED I PERSONNEL WANTED { SITUATIONS WANTED
In. drafting-

FRENCH PROVINCES
20 ton. north LYON: Building, land
10.000 sq.m.. 2 accesses. Write: Box
76.066, Herald. Pam.

RAPALLO, Italy, selling large rilla
and park in wonderful position
overlooking seaside. Price: S115.000.
Apply: Box 25.525. Herald. Paris.

PORTUGAL
MADEIRA, plots 3.200, 2.400 or 1.600
sq.m. Esc. 500 per sq-m. Between
FtmchaJ and airport, right on
beach. Dr. ainnnlB. Apartada 81.
Marbella. Malaga. Spain.

EDUCATION

FRENCH CONVERSATION
by audlo-risual method i

c

inema. Ian -

icii act- laboratory). toter-LANGURB.
12 Rue de la Mootagne-Ste-Genevteve.

Purls i3e) — 633-65-53.

INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES
BtartlnZ March 15- Registration:

INTERNATIONAL HOPS*,
37 R Mazarine Paris. Se 3=3-11-37.

FRENCH /ITALIAN ^SPANISH. Fr. 12.

Pupil’s home. Write: SARVIL. 26
Rue SLClaude. Parlr-3e.

AUTOMOBILES
1D78 LOTUS ELAN 2-J-2S. bouiUrt new

in Sept. ’70. has mas wheals, radio.
Price negotiable BONN: 2S1&B4.

•On MERCEDES UO/H. California
nlatn., 33.000 Ml, stereo, qreat
shape. S3.500. Copenhaaen 01515457.

JEEP. AUSTIN CUAMP. 196C. as new.
Fr. 6.500. Paris: 633-30-65.

LEAVING, pell YW 1970. 3.200 km.
Call. Paris: Miss LO. 238-87-09.

19Ki ELDORADO CADILLAC, white,
13.000 miles, all nover. alr-condt-
tloahic. radio Excellent condi-
tion. Price: S5.000. TeL: 0364/-
72530, Porta S Stefana. Italy.

1979 ( Jonel AMBASSADOR wantm.
R onssencer. red and black. 10.000
miles, os new. air. stereo caar-eite.

PM. snow Urea. U-S. nlfttcs. deliver
au lar as Paris. 53.475.—. Tel.:
.\m^terdam 237796, 10 a.m.-fi dju.

•Kg TIT Campine ban. r.S. spec*. RAL
SiewattJ'opte Restante.Amsterdam.

BEAITLPLX Birw 200 ’6*. Dutch
plates, best condition. 1 owner.
60.000 kins. Sliding roof, radio.
Fr. 8.000 or oest after. . Paris:

* 637-86-00. Est. 467.

TAX-FREE CARS STAYING IN PARIS ?

PantarS all Euronean ears free *1 home with a Inrnlthfd Itrrt-P
Lc3^+sbippin^Tcl.: 3 E^S1 dn«i apartment JAQ*. ft*

14 Avenue Carnot. Paris 17a. *ent- M1
c
1 1110tttn-

INTER vBBIS
6 Rue du Docteur-Lancereanx,

CAR SHIPPING Parta-se. - TeL:

Store St.. London. W.C.l. 5B0 0781.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COSTniE JEWELRY MANUFAC-
TURER sells business ta premises
(other business nosslblei. OK: 80
Fbc. St.-Denls. Parls-lOe. 776-78-13.

VERONA — BOUTIQUE. 25 yeara
same owner. Good business year
round Anuranent aeoUahle- low
rent. Full price. 850,000 iuclurire
slock, fixture*. Rood wilL Call:
Florence, business hours. 33483.

SX PESB INN dancluK. Costa del
SoJ. near beach, moneymaker, low
price. For sale or lease. fulK
equipped. Box 197. Herald, PL G.
V. Bue hil. 7 . Madrid. Spain. „

U.S. INDIVIDUALS or eorporaaons
who have accumulated substantial
tax deferred earnines overseas and
wish to convert Into UJ3. assets
without C-S. tax consequences on
a lepal basis. Minimum amount:
5100.000. Box 8.737. Herald. Paris.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES bas-
ed on UJ5. Real Ebtate for souhis-
fclrated investors. Minimum 5100.000.
Fixed yield tax free 12-14^. dx,
cash. Appreciation additional- Low
risk. 10-year term but transfer!able
and releasable. Individual »ia«-
raent. not a fond nor syndication.
Bos 8.738. Herald. Paris.

NO AGENT. MARAIS: newly decor,
a led 3-room flax, balcony, bath,
phone. Fr 1.100 net. — 325-06-86.

ETOiLE; furnished, entry. 2 rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, central heat,
w.c.. telephone. Fr. 850, all lnculd-
ed. — CEN. 90-48.

GTH. rue DE 8AVOIE. luxurious du-
plex. unfurnished, kitchen, bath,
phone. Pr. 1.100 net. — 633-83-24.

tth. UNESCO, new luxurious small
furnished studio, all comfort, tele-
phone. Fr. 650. all Included.
256-15-07.

FORTE SAINT-CLOUD. 7th floor. 3
rooms, well furnished, all comfort.
EUram». TeL: 325-88-08-

POMPE. private town residence, very
well furnished 6 rooms, in perfect
condition, terrace. Fr. 3.000. —
339-81-73.

GREAT BRITAIN

CONSTRUCTION

COSTA DEL SOL
We build your house In the sun cm
your speciemuons. These are our

E
rices In i:nc construction for a
oust, villa or bungalow: $87 per

sq. meter or 59 per square foot. Our
prices for land with good views and
aQ services, roads, electricity and
water supply start at 54.30 sqm. or

SO.40 square foot.
Buy directly from builder and devel-
op! Write: Bernardo Dies. Avenida

Jose AnUmlo 10. Granada.

26 Rue Quatre-fii
qul tra:

TELEX

Must be blltog
* e-rperienced.
Mr. P«

ri*"T'L

Ilf
r tongue.

steno.
g. for i
r. Send c

JOURNALIST needed for Paris news
bureau or leading American Eco-
nwUc-Technic&l mogul lie group.
Age 28-35. Basinets journalism ex-
perience d] knowledge French •§.
senUaL Sand resume*. Box 76,080,
Herald. Paris.

SECRETART required for law-firm.
Must be prepared to do all phases
of office work. Contact: Edward
J. BeHen, 6 Frankfurt Main. Sand-
suse 6. tel.: 381647 or 281648.

SITUATIONS WANTED

INGEN1EUR GRANDE ECOLE. 37
ans. actueDement DXXEOZKGR
GENERAL de la fUiale francalae
d'une aodett am4ricslne cla&sta
parml Jes 30 premieres da monde.
cherche position CADRE 8UFB-
RZEUR cn rapport. Specialists pro.
bltaies de gtstwn pr<6vulDnneUe. pos-
sedant A fond techniques en trftl-
tement dee eaux. Installations
thermlques, coadltJoanemcnt d'slr— 5 tongues psrlees. tentes — Dy-
namlsmc. exptrience commerctole.
Berire: HAVAS. 68,180, Hoa Vi-
vienne, 1*.

AU-FAIRS. Mauler’s Helps. Nannies >2afe---
for Europe. Baxter s Aaenry.
Peterborough, England. T.: 62744

FRENCH'CHEF COOK. <L mb pc*f- ^ T""

HOUSEKEEPER for Americans, Paris 1 »-• ,•

refereucre. Italian. EnsSlsb. r.omt ^
French. .Box. SUITS. ,Herald. Paris.

NEED SERVICE FROM SPAIN?' .1 2 i T-
Domestic couples., maids, cooks,’ >-
chauffeurs, dresamakera secrets-

"

, nes. flats. RENE Employment As 'feh.LM
Real Estate Office; Rndripuce Eton
Fedno 2, MADRID-15. T.: 373-80-1S. — --
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LONDON. For the best fimUahed
flats and botuu consult thespe-
Clalista PHTT.T.TPa KAY 8s LEWIS.
01-829 8811.

FEKKDS rent the very best furnished
flats and houses in and around
LONDON TeL: 01«“0 71T1

KNIGHTSRRIDGE. LocaoiL fully
furnished house, centrally healed,
three bedrooms, two reception,
one study, bathroom, showroom,
modem kitchen, available immedia-
tely. Short lets. £150 per week. 3
months or £120 per week for lets of
4 months and over. Call: London
730 8122. Mr. Oram's secretary, or
write: c/o Jelea. & rue AmyoL
Paris 5e

AT HOME IN LONDON, for London's
finest furnished properties. 7 Chel-
sea Embankment. London. S.WJ2
352 0104.

HENRY A JAMES-BELGRATL4. wide
selection of luxury flats. Londso
01 B35 BBBl

. . ,DELUXE LONDON furnished 3-room
apartment overlooking Thames .

Centrally located «t Whitehall
Court. Maid service included and
restaurant facilities. Available far
rent from April 13th. 8675 per
month. Ring 930-31-60, Kvienstan
NO. 39.

BEAL ESTATE wantedIIXRIBUNK TRAVEL GUIDE hotels—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ship; your car throughout the world.
LONDON: Cumberland Gai-axe^rvan-
nton Street. W.l. TCI.: 499-30-23.

PARIS: 31 R. Leslieur. Tel.: 727-30-63.

WORLDWIDE CAR * Rigcase Shlp-

£
lnr Transcar SA. Geneva. Bwitaer-
.d. 23 At. du Llgnon. (023) 453140.

Delivery points all over Europe.
Inland transport by car trailers.

FOR SALE & WANTED

HOUSING PROBLEMS?
American Advisory Service
will find the accommcdarion yon want
I AT. GRANDE-ARMEE. 727-43-99.

iNearl PL. TICTOR-HUGO. luxurioua
pled-i-terre" 1 studio room with
private bath, for single person.
Fr. 800. Mornings: 388-73-08.

TKOCADERO. furnished. SUMPTU-
OUS 6 ROOMS, kitchen. 3 baths,
carpet, telephone. 3 maids' rooms.
Fr. 3.600. — 553-82-49.

TKOCADERO. very talfih class. :um

JBLLVS most luxurious foratohed
modem apartment. 2.500 sqjc.
available promptly Tor long-term
lease. Cell: Brussels 499-466.

A FEW BJEAUTIFUL VILLAS avail-
able for summer totting, all coasts.
Gardens, pools, maids. Write:
DIANA VILLAS. 39 South Street.
London. W.L

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD. free for lone'short stay,
luxury furnished studios, flats. 2-6
bedrooms, large living, sunterrace,
fireplace, outstanding to- and out-
door pool, sauna, maid-service _or
rooms available, call Gstaad 44572
or 43735 or Box 93

PARI5 AND SUBURBS

AMERICAN expatriate & Thai wife
seek for 2iaj 1 completely furnish-
ed STUDIO OR 1 BEDROOM, 800-
850 Fr.: No kids, no pete, long
lease: es-U-S. State Dept, official.
3ITST HAVE fully equipped kit.
chen, private bathtub, shower.
Left Bant, NO AGENTS! GWG.
Hotel du Centre, room 7, 5 Rue
SL-Jacques, 335-35-00.

BANK OFFICER needs 3-bedroom
furnished apartment to Left-Bank
vicinity. 2-year lease beginning
June 1. Write: John Flint, Chase
Manhattan, Now York 10015.

HOUSE WANTED IN ITALY mid-
June to mid-September. ‘Minimum
4 bedrooms, fenced or walled yard
for young children. Vicinity Hap-

S
ano-Porioflno or Lake district.
Ira. K Kaizen. 839 Hutchinson.

Chicago. Illinois 50613 U.S. A.

Commercial Premises

CHAMFS-ELYSEES. luxurious 150
q.m. offices. Fr. 5.850 monthly.
704-03-51. Paris.

GREAT BHXTAIN
FOR EXPERT ADVICE A DETAILS

of available office space consult:
PHILLIPS HAY As LEWIS. 50 Gran-
venor Su London. Wl. 01-029 8811.

PERSONNEL WANTED

DTPORTANTE BANQUE DE DEPOTS
Qnartler OPERA

recherche

SECRETAIRE
STENO-DACTYLO

BLUNG-OE imngtols-fran^alsi— nationallW ameriealne
ou brltaniiiqae langlalse.
canadlenne. ausLraUeitnei,— bonne culture g^nerale,
excellent connaissance da
francah. interessee par
lex problemes financiers,

5 s 8 — remuneration augmenMe
de gratifications subslantletles.
retralle complementulre. Bbre ser-
vice. avantagej soclaux divers,
vacances assurees pour 1971.
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EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-
CAGNE. Laxe. center, 3 rest-. Bar.
Garage. T.: 68388. Tx.: 51345.

TOE HAGUE—HOTEL DES XNDE5.
1st cL. In center town. Teletype;
31196. Cable: Rey. Tel.; U4645.

ROTTERDA3I — HOTEL ATLANTA.
Restaurant, bar, 1st class. 173
rooms, center of town, parking.
Telephone: 110430. Telex: £1595.

ROME—WHITE ELEPHANT. ResUlf-
rant-American Bar, V. Aurora U

• (near Via Venetol. Telephone;
4E3.718. Air-conditioned, dosed
Sundays.

Milan.xilipau Hungarian re3L

WEEK-END BUS TRIPS to BUDA-
PEST from Vienna, from 318.—. 3
ft 4 days at Easter from S30—

.

Hotel charges In BUDAPEST; safe,
full board from S7.*S Visas within
24 hours. Rarly booking advtoable-
For our Froapcctua "HUNGAHY
J971”. write to: IBUSZ Travel Bu-
reau. Vicuna L KfLrutuente. 26.
Tel. : 52 42 06.

8 w 3. .
dosed -Monday. T.: 27B@B.

R03IE—FINESL Boutique — Furs —
Haute-Coo tare. Dally tea fashion
show fr. & to 6 p.m. Via Babulno.
79. InL 8. T.: S&-732.

ROME FEMME SISTDCA. LaLeSI
beauty and hair care. T.: 640360.

KUWAIT-SHERATON, Deluxe. centrM
air-rond.. businessman's beadq. C.:
Sheraton.

Far an tourist services la

ROMANIA
or nmtto-car. “Herts- *, "CatriJS

ROSENTHAL China, crystal. Oat-
Sludlo-House ware. Vhdt or
KaerotoerMr. 16 write free cat
A-1010 VIENNA. Mali order.

BRUSSELS—METROPOLIS, The lead-
ing hotel of Belgium. FL de Brouck.
ere. TcL: 172309. Tulcs: 31234.

C FBANCE «

TEHRAN—COamODORB, 200 ima.
w. bath, air-con(L, 2 ksl, bar,
pool .Turktoth.TJ3630. C, Commodore.

TEHRAN—PARK HOTEL. Deluxe,
slr-cand., swim .-pool. Garden. Best-
Bar. Tblex; 2086 Rotary.

SHERATON-TEL AVIV. AH air<ond.
2 rest. Bar, pooL For res., cable:
Sheraco. For red. any Bhcraton in
world: in London, (toll: Q1-937-4876:
to Parts, calf: 359-86-14.

rve. Luxe oh
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|5grXv
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A3XERXCAN GROUP seeks MUngUBl
shorthand- tJPlst. good shorthand

I or pleasant attractive IKH

LONDON—HOTEL TWO_2 Crajra
Hill Gdns. Hyde Part, VI B8sB.
53.80. 01-723 7959.

CS7. 5fei«E

ATHENS—King GEORGE HU. Mast

C&ble: Oektog. tciox: 3152M.

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 2DO roolnc, Neor Amster-
dam Airport. Oa expressway betw.
The Hague and Amsterdam. For
reservauonn: Box 150 or Telephone
•01710 1 46322. Telox 32541.

UTRECHT, cm rooms. Jj arbeuranleto
24. For n-srrvatlonfi: Box 3370 or
Telephone i030i 9103M. Tlx. 47746

Both Holiday Iona have an Indoor.
heated arimming-pool and sauna.

HOME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
central location overlooking part.

K03XE—HASRLER. Highest standard
In the luxe class, penthouse res-
taurant. own garage.

ROME-VICTORIA. 1st el., next Via
Veneto. but quiet Roof garden.

HOTELS RIUNTTI
ROME

KABZNT STRAND HOTEL, 1st dan,
Most centrally located.

BOSTON HOTEL (over Borghesa
Gdndi. Rated Ist-cL catering deluxe.

ISCHIA rBuy Of Naulesj
EXCELSIOR HOTEL

Exclusive beach, pool, garden.
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